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widow.The bondsmen of
W. B.

aster

Woodward,

ex-

of Bruns-

been railed upon t" make up
tagrot si.:MX* in bis accounts.
sln-ldoii, of Fort Bayne, has been
.ini rerri\or of the Fort Bayne Coal
!i < o.. on applirat ion of a minority
I Ins is understood to
iulhohlers.
a
total loss to the stockholders.
-! whom arc Maine men.\t a
M.: -U
the Kxecuti\e Coumil in
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Dr.

Kit /.gel aid's »20.OOO re-sidem-i
xtiT w as iniitui to be on linearly
day lnornii::. The damage ismosti. j a d »a ! >,'
about •-2.000. It. is sup11.: <■ r;i ngJit (luring the lightning
"1
Wcdiu sday night.Mr.
Wells, of Clinton, one of the best
and oldest rattle buyers t hat e\ ei
Blighton market from Maine, died
Thursdav n<»on.
lie retired
,y
li\ e business three years am*.
Hr
large property and was a lifelong
"■lai.The house's of Mrs. .John A*
.uni 11. W. White, in Orland, were«! Thursday night.
The loss on theMi. Uue*k loses <>00.
gs is >l,b’oo.
Mr. V hiie loses >1S00. insured
'•'On.. .In the Saco ( yele < 1 u 1» races
urday afternoon. .lohn Lawrence.
•.
won the challenge twenty mile
are easily defeating
his competiH. (Dugan, of Tortland, time 1
10 minutes, MO seconds.
The mile
novice race- was won by ( has. AL
of
time
M. lb
1-2.
Boston,
t- E.
Libby, of Saco, won the mile'
I,. C. (diary open race, time M.20.
et Portland, won the mile safety
m e. time' C,. 17.
'The' half mile safety
rare was won by Charles Albert, of
The ball* mile safety
ti, in l.MM 1-2.
race was won by E.
(D S ully,
of
land, time' 1.2b 1-4_The Dolphin
>e«-retar> Tracy "ii board dropped
at Bar
Harbor, Saturday at 2
k L. M.
''In- was received by a sat 17
guns for the secretary from
i_ship Philade-ljdiia ami returned a
u, the Admiral of 1M guns_lion.
B. Keed and s. V. White, the*
York broker, were among the arl>v special train at the Bay Point
iv.(General Ocorge Varney's
.0 Bangor was ent.e'red
by robbers
L»\- night.
One hundred
dollars
of solid silver was taken.
Evidentsuuc gang entered Mrs. W. B. Ilayhouse Sunday night, where >400
f silver ware, was taken.
There is
ie to the robbers.Lev. William
of
the
pastor
Congregational
at Biddebud. has resigned on ;ie"l pool- health.
He will move his
to ( alilornia.E.
1L Partridge,
nt and secretary of the State Hoard
annacy, has just linished the ex■’ion of the papers of candidates exat Portland Wednesday and has
hat out of the* six but erne has pass1
in* new percentage, 7b, lias proved
•
bling block to many. The ronimus intend that the Maine eertilid 1 rank equal with any in the counThe e elebrated Old Town bridge
been decided against the bridge
-.who have been collecting tolls il‘et wi'e n < >1 d Town and Mi 1 ford for
e;iis.
The' ease- was in court when
M vilh- D.
Bake r was attorney genTwenty thousand people attend1
iiristian Alliance campmeeting at
•'
>-!iaid, Sunday, and <>0,000 were
'i for foreign missions.It is re-
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the

which

1

reason

lias remitted all

made l»y the revenue
U'nndbury's officers, except that of
masted schooner Annie B. Lewis.
hipers had run out.(Governor
l;Ii lias nominated Charles If. WhitAugusta, for Bank Examiner, in
•i
Ccorge 1). Bisbee. resigned.
were

bin El--. Public feeling is excited in
against, (rovernor Buchanan for
ing the death sentence of 11. Clay
.the murderer.
A mass meeting
Id in Memphis last week, at which
was
hung in effigy. The
taken to the Nashville penito escape lynching.Differences
manufacturers and the
j.the iron
/•Palliation have been settled and the
.‘Patened strike of iron-workers in Pittsand the West has been arrested,
/‘‘‘it mills will resume at once and the
mills will start up as soon as repairs
made.
This does not affect the
;
trouble.The revolt of the
Pdra tribes iff Afghanistan becomes
J;' S(,rious daily and many of the great
liave now combined their forces
4!Ilst the
Ameer, who is collecting all

-'•vernor

';>hm

was

/11
1

J'"-stead
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<>+•_BELFAST,
Ins resources to put down the rebellion,
.The verdict for $10,000 damages obtained by Parson Downs against the Bowdoin Square Church has been set aside_
U. s. Cruiser No. 11 was launched at East
Boston Thursday afternoon.
She was
christened the Marblehead by Mrs. C. F.
Allen, of Salem, who broke the customary
bottle of wine over the ship’s prow as she
plunged into the water.Miss Lizzie
Borden, of Fall River, Mass., has been
placed under arrest, on charge of murdering her father and stepmother.William R. Lelar, one of the men seriously
injured by the Homestead rioters, has
brought suit against Robert A. Pinkerton
and William A. Pinkerton for *20,000
damages. He represents that he was
hired under false pretences, and was hurt
s<»
badly as to be permanently disabled.
•_The Supreme Council of the Order of
Iron Hall has begun al Indianapolis an investigation of the condition of that organA number of attorneys are arguization.
ing before the court for an application for
a receiver.The window glass manufacturers and workers at Pittsburg, having
amicably settled the wage question upon
the basis <»! last year's scale, operations
The resumption
will he resumed at once.
will give employment to 5.500 men.
The French have occupied Glorrisa island.
north of Madagascar.Heavy storms and
lloods are doing great damage in Spain_
Tin- following national officers of the Sons
of Veterans have been elected:
Commandcr-in-Chief. Marvin E. Hill. Michigan: Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief,
George W. Pollitt, New Jersey: Junior
Vice Commander-in-C‘hief, John W. Miller. Montana.Yn appeal has been issued to every labor organization in the
country not to work up any material from
the Carnegie mills.The Iron Hall investigating' committee reports total assets
of *2,(>S(>,274.
It. is probable that Supreme ( ashicr Davis and Supreme Account
ant Walker will be ousted.Gilman,
Cheney Ar Co., Boston, Hour and grain
commission merchants, have failed for
$150,000, caused by the absconding of the
senior member. J. E. Gilman.In
Okayama. Japan, a tidal wave caused by
a typhoon
submerged 5,000 houses and
drowned 100 persons.
Damage and loss
of life wen* caused in other places.Y
large building in process of erection at
Ogden. N. J.. fell Friday, burying 20 men.
Two dead and twelve injured were taken
The injuries are of a
from the ruins.
frightful nature. The limbs of some of
the men were torn off.r nlay s New
York Mail and Express contains a leading
editorial proposing a railroad fare of *1 to
( hicago during the World s Fair for all
working men in the I’nited States, living
within 1,300 miles of Chicago and showing
liuw the railroads can carry the business
with a margin of protit.The closing
ses>ion of the grand encampment of
Knights Templar at Denver took place
Friday at noon with the installation of the
newly elected officers, li was decided to
hold the UUtli riennial conclave in Boston.
.The strike <•!' the Erie ami Lehigh
Valley ^wilclmicii at Buffalo has become
riot, incendia;i serious matter. invuDing
Several inrism and other wrong' doing.
<-aiming much
cendiary tiivs ui i" s.-t
dam;ig. swindle^ were sci wioim. side
Hacks Mucked and men assaulted.
All*
m r
es
have been valied out.
)... ue
_flu 'tmterees of the Amalgamated A>soeiaii' n and tlm tmerican Federation of
J.ahnr liavc issue’' a statement eonecniing
the Homestead tumble_Two non-union
men named Teenier, brothers ol’ tile oarsman. were assaulted by strikers at Ilnmcsiead and badly hurt.The Arnarchist
Knolb has been released on bail at Tiltsburg. Bergman has asked Attorney Freeman to defend him.Minutes <>f one of
the secret meetings ot the Iron Hall supreme otlicers w ere read in court
at Indiana
polis Saturday, in which somerby told of
the difticulties he had in managing' State
Legislatures ami said he thought it would
eosi S'».bOO to secure the right to do business in Maine.Beports from 70 o* the
100 counties of Kansas shew that the corn
crop will average 7-7 per cent, of a full crop.
(Lain men fear a car famine when the
hulk of the crop is thrown on the market.
A large steamer named the Thracian,
the building of w hich has just been completed at Glasgow, and which was being
towed to Liverpool, has been lost off the
lr.le of Man. Her crew of 17 men *went
down with the steamer.The Suns of
Veterans have chosen Cincinnati as permanent headquarters and place of the

Politic*ai. Points. The official count
of the Alabama election, about
complete,
places the majority of Jones, regular
Democratic candidate, at between 9,000
and 12,000. Kolb, the Alliance
candidate,
is out in a published letter
disputing the
claims of Jones to an election, and making the claim of having been elected by
over 40,000
majority..Mr. W. < Whitney liad an interview with Senator Hill in
New ^ ork.
The Senator said lie bad no
suggestions to otter, except that the management of the campaign should be entirely in the bands of the candidates1 friends.
.....Gladstone made a speech in Parliament Friday, severely
criticising the
Queen’s speech...The Portland Club gave
a reception to Senator W. 1'.
Frye at their
summer club bouse on Great Diamond Island August 20.
In a speech of an hour
and a half Senator Frye outlined the record of the Republican party,
calling it the |
party of progress; lie made a long and able !
defense of the McKinley bill: lie commend- j
{
ed
the work of
the Iasi
Congress,
he eulogized Harrison, saying h»* is the !
greatest President he had ever known, and j
lie denounced the incompetence of the
Cleveland-Bayard administration and their !
11 is address was j
pour work on lisheries.
frequently applauded and was ;i very able !
effort.Last Thursday evening the British House of Commons, :>j0 to :>1(), passed |;
a vote of no eonlidenee in the
government. j
.In Maine the Democratic plan of cam1
seems
to
be
to
concentrate
forces in
paign
the first district.
Out of fifty-seven mass j
meetings in the State already scheduled,
thirty-four are for York and Cumberland 1
counties.At the caucus of the People’s
Party in Cleveland’s Hall. Camden, last j

j

Thursday evening

a

large representation

a

THE

afternoon at •'■.;;<) Worthy Master
Hunt again presided. The exercises oinsisted oi an address by Professor 1. U. Winslow,
of St. Albans, tin- lecturer ol the Maine State
Grange. Tin* subject was “The Position of
the Purai Classes in tin* Body Politic." He
said c\ cry t inng dept mis upon the rural popillation. They are the prodm-t-rs of mu only
the food, bin the im n of the country. Life
in the country, wii h is in constant contact
with nature.'is c« uducive to good health,

sound

common sei se

and

|

loyal patriotism,

j

I

j
j

j.The

Thursday Aug. 25th; Bangor,
Exchange, Friday Aug. 2Hth; Bar Harbor
West End Hotel, Saturday Aug. 27th.

We understand that this may be Dr.
Flower’s only visit to Maine this season, as
liis enormous practice requires liis
presence
elsewhere.

severance.
a

Arietta,

1st JO tons of

be-

Alexander Jackson, the “former popman of
Belfast” and now of
the gymnasium of Tufts College,—as mentioned in the Journal last week, had a sensational adventure here last Thursday. .V
white hoy called Jackson names, and JackMr.

ular

a woman

him, dragging him off by the
arm, hut without striking him. A large:
crowd followed close, ;is if to rescue his
prisoner wlnm Jackson pull* d out a revolver j
and threatened to iet daylight into any one j
who cairn too m ar. The crowd soon vamosed, having our colored champion master
of the held. A l'ter giving the hoy a drink of
water and some good advice, he was sent
home.
.Jackson is good-natured, hut lie
don't, mean t<> he trifled w it It.

noble courage, fortitude and
perShe will In: greatly missed by

Recent arrivals

wife of

Park Row
■

:

M

rs.

at

Blow

the Partridge cottage,
n

and

daughter,

Bos-

and da lighter, Pittsfield
Mrs. Albert Ellis ami Mrs. Runnels, \Vat*-rville: Mrs. Fergiix-n. Miss Isabel Rich,

ton

;

and

loving mother and was loved and respected
| by all who knew her. She has been a mein| her of South Montvilie Crauge for several
| years and tin (.1 range sincerely mourns her
loss. She left ;t bright evidence behind that
j

cutTages arc occupied
has iis quota of guests. Mrs. A. A.
11 owes has her sister, M is. Andrews, olio *e Import with her at Ha/.elbank, and Mr. ami
Mrs. J. "W. Doiigan ha\ a number of visitors at Uuena Vista.
Personal.

M

Clui inu-rs

rs.

Miss

Kimball, Di.xmoirt:

Carrie

Mr.

Daws, Lynn, Mass.: M r. Daniel Simpson, Winslow: Mrs. Mabel Perry, Bangor:
the following from Winterport.: Mrs. Elma
A\
Crockett. Mrs. John Young, Mrs. (.’buries

Young,

had gone to meet her dear Savior. The
funeral services were conducted bv lb*v. F.

Mrs. Ida

Colson,

Mrs. A. W.

Straw,
Miss Josie M. Haekott. Mr. J. Frank Partridge, of Boston, is here on a visit.

Bridgliam.

White Rock Cottage: Mr. and Mrs.
llartson C. Pitcher,Belfast: Mr. and Mrs. M.

Northport

Sawyer and Miss Lulu Sawyer, Milford;
Mrs. (I. F. S.iow, AA'interport; Mrs. C. M.
Barrows, Mrs. C. .1. Baker, Miss E. A. Morgan, .Airs. AVm. Stopford, Beverly, Mass.;
Mrs. F. L. Evans, Salem, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Sargent, Brewer: Mrs. J. J. Marshall T. F. Dolan, L. E. A\rilson and Miss E.
G. Jones, Boston: Miss A. F. Davis, Old-

AY.

ear’y days, hut of late
has made her home with her daughters in
in her

Belfast and in Massachusetts. She died Satj urday at the home of in*r daughter Klla.
The remains will be brought to Northport

;

j

burial.

for

Her age

was

7* years.

Jefferson Borden

The

to W

Mutineers.

11.

Thk Skkvicks. There was a good attendLyun, Mass., paper prints a story stat- j ance at the
AVednesday meetings in the
that
.1.
i
Andrew
of
Fall
ing
Borden,
River,
grove, hut at no time were tlie seats filled.
gave the principal testimony that com icted
the ring-leaders in the mutiny on the sehoon- A neat motto over the desk in mosses, read:
1
er Jefferson Borden while on tlie
voyage “Out Best for Jesus." Forenoon prayer by
from a foreign port to this country: that lie I
someone nut announced.
There was exceland nm wife were on the vessel ; that his testimony in tin* courts was declared hy the lent singing by a quartet which included
sailors to he false and exaggerated, and that
Revs. N. La Marsh and A. A. Lewis. Serthe men who suffered hy it \ owed vengeance
A

against

if not all of them, says
the paper, liax e been released, and it is submitted that several of them xvere in Fall
River at the time of tin* murder.
This story is certainly untrue in some respects. Mr. Kinsman, a Boston commission

Rev.

drew from

Mr.

lesson of great faith and
humility. Stimulating to revivals. In the
afternoon, sermon by Rev. Dr. Bates, of BosHis text was: “Preach the word of
ton.
God with boldness,” and metaphorically

merchant,says : “Captain Patterson claimed
that the men rose against him and murdered
tin* second mate and one other, ami tried to
kill him and his xvife and the steward.
Andrew J. Borden wasn't on the vessel at all.
The only people in her cabin xvere Captain
Patterson and his xvife, txvo mates and the
steward. Those sailors art* all in Thomaston

by

Prescott, of AA’interport,
Text Matt., S: “Speak the word only and
my servant shall he healed." The speaker
mon

Most,

him.

this

a

speaking, Mr. Bates handled his subject
without gloves. In the evening there was
preaching by Rev. M r. Ray of Boston, which
was favorably spoken of by listeners.
On
Thursday, “the great day there was a large
attendance, the seats being nearly filled.
Rev. Mr. Foss, of Bangor, preached the sermon wit'u good acceptance. Hi the afternoon
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, editor of Zion's Herald,
spoke with mm h earnestness from an appropriate text, on the forgiveness of sin.

jail.”

Thomaston, Me., August 14. George Miller and William Clark, tin Jefferson Borden
mutineers, were sent to the Maine State
Prison oil October 4, 1-S7•"», and liax e nex er
been pardoned. Tliev xvere sentenced for
life.
The Reception to Chief Justice Fuller.
Definite arrangements have been made for
the reception and banquet to he gix cii Chief
Justice Me‘ville W. Fuller of the I'nited
States Supreme Court, noxv spending the
The Knox County Bar
summer in Camden.
Association will take the steamer Gov. Bodthis
it Rockland,
morning,
xvell,
Thursday
calling at Camden for Judge Fuller, and
to
Castim* xvherc
proceed up Penobscot hay
dinner will he had at the Acadian House.
The full bench of Maim* has been invited,
and it is also expected that Judges Webb
and Putnam of the I'nited States Circuit
Court, Portland, xvill join the excursion and
John J. Herrick, Esq., of Chicago, a friend
of Judge Fuller's, also
the summer
It is designed to lie a pleasant
at Camden.

The rain descemh d soon after and closed
the big meetings for the y ear. There were
numerous social
prayer meetings in the
houses during the ev.ming and on Friday

15.

Alathews went t-

and Airs. Samuel Adams
visit.

Mr.

boro

Boston

are

at

Isles-

on a

Mrs. Cora Butman, of Boston, lias been
in Belfast.

visiting

Air. A.

visiting

Smalley, of Chelsea, Alass..

G.

is

Belfast.

in

Aliss Hooper, of Castine, is visiting at
Mrs. Annie L. McKeen’s.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Barker, of Elmira, N.
Y., are in Belfast on a visit.
Airs. I. B. Thompson and son Alaurice, of
are in Belfast visiting.

Morrill,

Airs. Lydia and Aliss J. \V. Ferguson left
Tuesday for a visit to Comma.
Airs. W. AI. Priest went to Stockton Springs
Tuesday for a two weeks’ visit.
Miss Susie Hoyt, of
Massachusetts, is in
Belfast visiting Aliss Lizzie Kelley.

Georgia W. Thumbs came to Belfast
Tuesday with the Wateivilh- excursion.
Aliss

Air. Piam

Gilkey and Aliss Annie IVndlereturned from Seal Harbor Monday.

ton

Smith, who lias been visitimr
Hudson, Mass., arrived home Tuesday.

Airs. AI. B.
at

Eugene Bust, of Kansas City, arrivBelfast Tuesday morning on a \ isit.
Air. Arthur Rankin, of Dorchester, Alass.,

Airs.
ed in

is

in

Belfast,

the

guest of Air. Benj. Kelley.

L. I Livelier, formerly of r his city, is
here for an extended \ isit with old friends.
Airs. A.

Airs. Arthur Terry, of IInelson, Alass., arrived Tuesday morning on a visit to her old
home.

and informal occasion, returning home in
the afternoon.

Veterans.

Dilwortli.

Alay Hamilton. <.f W■<}-io-M. Mass.,
arrived Tuesday, and is the guest of Air. and
AIrs. N. S. I’iper.
Air.
of

Henry \Y. Bogcrs, wife and daughter,
Lynn, Mass., are in town, tin* guests of

apt. and W. T. Bogcrs.

(

Air. and Mrs. Lucius Smith, of Grafton,
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. N. Mansfield, left for home 'Tuesday.
Air. (

B.

Davis, el "Wakefield, Alass.. and
Air. ,f. E. Davis, of Pawtucket-, B. L, who
have been visiting here, left for home Al-.uday.
Air. Ralph Gilmore, of Belfast, has obtained employment on the Star-Herald, Presque
Isle, as local editor. He will begin his work
Sept. loth.
Cl»*iii**nt,s cairn- home from Seal
for a short vi-dt.
Site savs
the Seaside Inn lias hid guests and business
is lively at that resort.
Mrs. A

Miss

iiios

Maud

Milliken went

to

Portland

Monday, returning Tuesday, accompanied
bv Mrs. P. B. Putman. The latter is with
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson.
W. B. Swan and daughter Annabel, Misses
Maud and Edith Gammans, Mr. A. C. Sibley
and fam.lv left Tuesday fora week's trip to
Bar Harbor and Seal

B. Mathews, of the South Brewer
Congregational Church, and his mother,
Mrs. Nathan Mathews, went to Nmthport
Mr. R.

yesterday,

the steamer
vacation there,

on
a

Penobscot, and
Bangor Whig,

ami Mrs. W. B. Rankin, Mrs. Lucus,
Keliey, Miss Hoyt, Sherburn
Sleeper and Mr. Hudson went to Rockland
Tuesday To witness Rankin's presentation of
Mr.

Miss

li

ving

Lizzie

whist.

and Mrs. J W. Frederick and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. R»uinihy were at Castine last
Thursday and Friday to meet, a few of their
Mr.

porter sets the number down at(>,<)00 persons
in all during the two days, viz: 2,000 on the
groii d, 2,500 by steamers and 1,500 by the
road.

Mr. H. A. French, of the Boston Traveler,
in Belfast the first of the week in the
interest of a new Republican paper which is

order and quiet for the most part was
excellent. Outside the grounds there was a
good deal of noise and some drunken row s,

was a

b.JO

America.

oli

so

very dilapidated
that landed at the school house

trying,

hard,

to

sing

The

|

but there was no serious disturbance. Certain shebangs at the South Shore should
have been shut up, perhaps, had the police
deemed it good policy. But
for so many people, the order
tained.

on
was

the whole,
well main-

Sunday

Mrs. Charles If. Field left, Satur-

-Mr. and

|

j
j

day

for

visit

a

Mr. W

to

Marblehead,

Mass.

f[.

M:t*•!i«*Ii, Maine Central agent
at Newport, was in Belfast
Wednesday,
.Iwhn I). Davis, of Belfast, is
doing
jewelry business in Clinton.

Mr.

a

sin-cessiul

David Clark and daughter, *»f Lowell.

Mr.

Mns-e,

isiting

are

Mr. and Mrv F. W. Ellis.

Mr. and M rs. E. 1». Burd, of
Boston, arriv* i
la>t week and an* guests of Dr. J .< L Brooks.
Mr. J*. P. Field, Pegister of Probate, wen
Bangor Saturday to he absent two weeks
Mrs. Pohert Whitehead and Miss Lizzie*

T-

Owens returned

Friday from a visit to Lynn.
Mrs. Annie* Hinehman, of Detroit, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. F. White, Belfast.
Mrs. Fred A. Griffin and Mrs. Lizzie
Pitcher left Saturday for Boston and MaiMr. ami Mrs. Geurge H.
Copeland, of
were ill Belfast last week oil a
short visit.

Kuekiaml,

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank
Barker, of Washington, are in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Staples.

Hon. 1. C. Libliy, el
Biirnliani, was in Belfast last week, the guest of
.Judge and Mrs.
K. W. Rogers.
Mr. (Jeorge F. Harriinan, of New
York,
arrived, Friday to v.isit, l.is mother, Mrs. W.
I*. Harriinan.
Mr.
were

M

rs.

L. Pooler and
wife, of Jaekson,
in town last week visiting .Mr. ami
.Tann s Patt.ee.

Miss Hattie Page, of T- rre Haut.
In,!., arrived Saturday and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Aiden I>. Chase.
Mrs. H. I). Adams, of Franklin,
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit her motln-r. Mrs.
Moody, of Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Sylvester,
hu-morly
Belfast, were in town last wools. They
left Saturday for Rostoii.

el

Congressman Milliken went to Bn d-; sport
Thursday afternoon, win-re lie sp.-ke at a
Rejuihiiean flag raising.
M r. William c.
Thompson. >>1 N.-v. Y, rk,
arrixed 1' rid ay on a visit to Ills ['arenis. Mr.
and M rs. .1. C. 'i hompson.

Mrs.

Kugeiie l'romis and daughter,
are in Belfast. the
gmsis

1‘iiiiadelpiiia.

was

in

-f

Lihliv. i). I >.. president-, ,j ;,*i !St
expee-.-d ill Rest* U 1 h is Week,

Ib-’.'.C. lv

Iiiversltx

IS

remain tlie

of tlie month.

ivst

and M’-s. Beni. !.■ w.-, oi
c.,-srer,
Mn>s.. \\ ho have been waiting M. and Mrs.
T- R- ad. left bn- horn. Mondax
Mr.

Mr. J. W. Doe. ..1 Fort Payne,
Aia., arrivb» re

China.,

'. ft

Saturday

South from

that place.

week

last

to

retm n

and

for

Mr- and Mrs. A. C.
Burgess, and Mr and
Mrs. .loliti Kenney havegone to ; he.r
cottage
at Pitcher's Pond to remain
sexeial weeks.

and Mrs. Benjamin Phipps, of ChelMass., arrived her.- Friday, called Imre
of the death, of their son. Walter R

Mr.
sea.

by
Phipps.

Mrs. < iforge
Mrs.

1

A.

A

F.

Fnglisli,

Thursday

for

a

.Johnson and her sister,
who is visiting here, left

visit to

tln-ir

old

l

.mie

in

Ihioti.

Mr. Herbert K. Madison-. ..f Terre
Haute,
arrived Saturday. Mrs. Madison lias
been here some time with Mr. and Mrs. A.

Did.,

1

Chase.

h

I-..

Hathaway,

Cardiner, special

<>l

agent el the State Bureau of

Labor Statistics,

obtaining
ployment

was

statistics
of

Fob H.

Industrial and

in the

in

city last week
relation to the em-

women.

K.

McDonald of the (b.veruoi's

staff, went to Augusta last week, and Thursday afternoon accompanied the Governor
and others

*11 an

militia

•mi*

ampment.

L.

1

Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. (’. P>. Hall, of Belfast, were
called to Washington, Me., yesterday, on a<
count of the serious illness of Mrs. Hall's
father, Mr. John L. Rockwell, of that placs

will spend
nth.

is

Mr. Fi.ske, landlord of the
Laney House,
Pittsfield, was in Belfast Saturday.

Friday

Harbor

Miss Dora Wiley, of Bangor, lias resumed
her former position in the “Old Jed Prouty”
Company. In addition toplaying an important part in the piece, Miss Wiley will delight
her many admirers with a repertoire of
choice ballads.

about

crew

a

Lieut.-Commander Leonard Chenery
his annual visit to Belfast.

making

Aliss

as usual, interesting and of practical
Mrs. E. C. Burleigh, Miss Lucy Burleigh were,
and L. A. Burleigh left yesterday for Bel- application. Pastor Hogue will hold forth
fast, where Mrs. and Miss Burleigh will next Sunday.
spend a couple of weeks with Mrs. Joseph
The campmeeting at Temple Heights is
Williamson, Jr. Mr. Burleigh will remain
through the snmmer, studying law with Mr. I now in order and we shall more fully report
Williamson. [Kennebec Journal. 15th.
! it next week. Persons can easily get to Tern-

looking

was

Mr. William A. F iance, of Ohio, is visithis mother, Mrs. Asa Faunee.

*"

Aliss Grace Burgess leaves this morning
ior 1 iorence, Alass.. to '.isit Airs. Parson*.
Alan

Bel-

ing

1

of

was

in

Mrs. Charles S. Pearl, of Bangor, returned
home Saturday.

C. I*. Alerriam, *'t Belfast, has been
appointed Chaplain o| the Alain.- I» !>;..n Sous

Rev. C. A. Maine preached in the grove
to a fair audience, and his remarks

Methinks it

in

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Crowley.

contemplation in that city. Mr. French
former Belfast hoy.
Rev. Mr. Hinklcy, superintendent ol Good
Will Farm, was in Belfast Monday night,
the guest of Mr. S. H. Mathews. Mr. H. reports the farm in excellent condition, and
doing much good for the occupants.
Rev. Win. McDona'd, D. D., of Boston,
Capt. I. H. McDonald, of Portland, and Mrs.
Wheatie Valley, of Waltham, who have
been the guests of Miss E. C. Frye and other
friends, returned home last Tuesday.

surf.”

Mr. O. A. Hopkins, of Boston,
fast last week,

Miss Koppman, of Boston, who has been
visiting Aliss Lizzie Kelley, returned home
Tuesday.

California excursionists of Tinforenoon,hut the henvy showers made things eonipaniou
winter of '1*1.
Uncomfortable and hundreds of campers
|
took the boats in the afternoon for home, j
Miss Dora Newell, of Belfast, assumed
Saturday about 50(1 took leave, and still Tuesday the position of operator at the
some 2,000 persons were left on the ground.
Western Fnion telegraph office in WaterAs to the numbers attending this camp- ville, left vacant by the resignation of Miss
meeting the estimates are various. Your re- Alice M. Proctor.

spending

Frankfort. Joseph Nichols has returned
from Portland where he underwent a snrgieal operation. He is in comparatively good
health-Mr. John (Quigley was presented
last week with a son-The V. p. S. (J. r,
enjoyed the inestimable pleasure of a straw
ride down to Searsport Monday. They had
a clam bake and many had a “dip in the

was

uen.

Aliss Nettie Leyenseller is spending her
vacation with her mother.

At

has been received here of the death,
at Haverhill, Mass., of Mrs. Man B.
Terrill,
formerly of this city. Mrs. Terrill resided
News

in

Mr. (let). W Gorham, of Bangor,
Belfast Tuesday.

Tuesday.

Jacob

she

|

Mr. S. H. Mathews went to Bar Harbor

Friday.

I

A i 1 lie North Shore

colored

went for

sot,

ser-

and each

eoal.

Among those here from Brewer
Roderick Sutherland, Mrs. Will.
are Mrs.
Warren, Mrs. L. F. Higgins, Miss Lena
Barstow, Messrs Amos King, B. O. Gordon,
A. L. Nickerson, and from Bangor the
crowd was simply iimneiue, many of the
latter taking quarters at the hotel.

j

M.

an

strument.

buried in

David Cilman, died at her
j home in South Montvilie, Aug. 7. istlg, aged
>.»
years and lbdays. Slit* leaves a hushaml,
i two daughters and one son to mourn their
j loss. She was a kind and devoted wife and a

was

Lillian. Miss Lillian is a remarkable violinher years, and many are longing to
hear the delicious notes of her favorite in-

ol triends, and those whom she
hours of t.rouho and sorrow.

jii

It

ist for

large circle

assisted

Sedgwick.

the

big hotel to he counted, every room
ing occupied. The cottages and tents also
were running over.
There was quite a delegation from North Troy and Dixmoiit ; a
great many came from Hampden, and returned after the rain fell. Among others from
Bucksport were: Mrs. M. \V. Hardman,
Mrs. Howard Swazey, Mrs. C. J. Cobh and
their mother, Mrs. Snowman, Mrs. G. W.
McAllister, Miss Mary Page, Mrs. T. H.
Buck and Misses Josie and Alice Clay.
From Oldtown came the family of A. 0.
Brown and Mrs. C. H. Gray and daughter

who was widely
Swanville last Sunknown,
day. Sin- leaves a husband, wlm lias been a
helpless invalid for about 1*2 yeais. and three
children,--Mrs. Parlin, of Danvers. Mass..
Mrs. A. I'. Ste\ ns. of Belfast, and WTu.
I'"'’'!. -'I Belfast. Mrs. Ford was an excellent woman in sickness, and her life lias
one ol

the steamer

the

lmdy was brought to Belfast and placed
the undertaking rooms of Mr. Charles K.
Coombs Saturday The body m charge of
friends was forwarded to Chelsea.

been

"ii

Mr.Frank

The

1

day

down river last Thurs-

came

The arrivals from up river were very n imerous last week.
They were too thick m

in.,

was

big

crowd

!

all Mi"-*** who attend the rampmeeTing
vices. especially in rainy weather.

seas.

A

brought

smniiier

Mrs. Mary Ford,

ton.

Hill.

The iotir-niasted sehuouer Talola passed
by here last week on her way to Bangor, arriving in three days from Philadelphia. She

Walter I). l*hi]»}>s, ol Chelsea, Mass..
visitor died at Northport, Aug.
j 10th, of infhunatiou of the bowels, aged :»7
He leaves a wife and three children.
: years.
I

Personal.
Mr. H. E. Bradman is at home from Bos-

The North port Hotel,lias been full to overflowing and the cottages crowded. Everybody speaks in the highest terms of the management of the hotel by Messrs. Kidder and

Armada Reform Club, Irom
Bangor. The\ spent several hours lu re, mid
were much delighted with the trip.

Mr.

!

hriny

Sail tile

t<>

eveiirsion

It also inspires tin* poetic, spirit, veneration
and all the. higher powers of our nature. The
great purpose of this world is to make men.
and whatever does that should be fostered
in
every way. More attention should he
paid to the physical as well as to the intellectual education of the rural people. The
grange is doing a good work in education all

a

AUGUST ELY.

X\.

Tlit

<

clear and concise

the

Viking at

ttie railroad wharf.
meeting is to continue two weeks.

steamer

One of the changes, which will no doubt
Mrs. Alexander, of Belfast, gave a free
benefit Northport, to be made next year, is
at
the
Brown’s
that
of the date of rampmeeting week.
reading
sHioolhouse,
The
Corner,
last Sunday afternoon, which was much en- j association lias decided that next year they
will hold campmeeting on the old date, the
|
joyed by a large assemblage.
j last week in August. This will he a great
The late rain was a real God-send to the benefit, especially to the country people,
who at the present date of The
campiiieetiiig
parched earth, ami though it dispelled the I are busy liarvesting and unable
to attend.
outdoor meetings, if answered many fena-nt A decided improvement is to be made at the
desires.
meeting ground, where .some old buildings
in the rear of the preacher's stand, towards
Tin old hennophrodile brig Fidelia,"! Banthe shore, are to be torn down and a new
building erected in their place which will
oil
lu
re
anchored
last
week
and
sailed
gor,
be used :is an auditorium,
something which
lor Turk’s Island Friday. Tin Fidelia is L’X
has been much m ded then* for some time
and whieh will be greatly appreciated by
years old and is among the last of her class

manner.

In

pie Heights from Belfast hy taking tlit

Vicinity

O tiy, thou art. too liy !
There are no flies on thee,
But oh, thou art on me,
And thy persistency
Thus makes me sadly sigh :
() liy, thou art too tiy.
[Somerville Journal.

everything. You cannot in agriculture segood results unless you understand the
relations of air, soil and seed to the plant
you wish to produce. These things are learned by careful study and patient investigation.
They cannot behest pursued in a haphazard manner, but must be made according
to scientific principles. The necessity for
the investigation of the fundamental truths,
which underlie the service of agriculture
gave rise to the experiment stations, for
these the colleges of mechanics and arts prepared tnc way. The history, work, results
and bene tits of the experiment, station were
length in

and

|

cure

then treated at

NUMBER

Nortliport Camp Ground

the
Grange Day
Fryeburg Chautauqua. The exercises began at 11 a. m., Worthy Master Hunt presiding. After a few brief words he introduced
as the lecturer of this session Professor W.
H. Jordan,director of the Maine Experiment
Station at Orono. He said: You cannot get
something out of nothing. Law runs through
at

was

>

......

Mrs. Hiram Ellingwood, of Ellingswood’s
Corner, has been visiting Mrs. Mary Moore,
in this city.

Fryeburg.

at

Day

from both Rockland and Camden were
J. B. Swan of the County Com- through the I'nited States.
present.
Hon. Edward Wiggin, of Maysville, spoke
mittee served as Chairman,
Clias. Fells, a few words
concerning this assembly, its
of Rockport, was chosen as the candidate
... w ork, and of the pleasure he felt that a
for Representative to Legislature.Hon.
day was given t<» the grange by the manageS. S. Brown lias been unanimously nomiment.
He also referred to his visits to the
nated by the Democrats of Waterville as interesting places in the vicinity.
Mr. Arthur T. Brown, of Belfast, also
candidate for representative to the legisin favor of a more
lature.Judge Gresham denies that lie spoke a few wordsand
thorough
education,
hoped that in this
will take the stump for the People's Party.
which was constantly demanding “more
He does not know Stoll and lias bad no age,
"more
light,"
light," they would lay the
correspondence with him.The report foundations of their education deep and
that President Harrison will take the strong.
Mr. Hunt spoke upon the subject of the
stump is emphatically denied.The report that Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, ; grange, its wonderful growth and work, and
has resigned, is denied by bis son.The J said that in the beginning its success was
dm* t> a Maim* woman.
Kepubliean League < onverition will be
held at Buffalo September loth instead of
the 1st.
Obituary.

Ti'iiF Tomes.
In the 2.27 class at
Skowhegan last Thursday, Black Nathan.
Fred M.,and Van I Ielmont contested. First
money was taken By Fred M.; best time
by Van I Ielmont, the little stallion trotting the lirst quarter of the second heat in
44 seconds, the half in 1.12 and linisliing
strong in 2.24 1-2, beating his record and
placing to his credit the fastest mile in a
race over a hail-mile track in Maine this
season.At (Band Uapids, Mich., Aug.
11th. Nancy Hanks trotted against time
and kept up to her record of a mi\e in 2.0'.*.
.in the (Band Uapids races Friday
Flying .lib broke the paring record with a
mile in 2.OS i-2.
Alvin won the >10,000
j stallion race with the three fastest heats
ever trotted in a free-for-all stallion race.
Time 2. 14 1-2. 2.14 1-4 and 2.14 1-4.\t
South Norridgwock,
Friday afternoon
( \lax.
a
four-year-old. by Nelson, was
shown an exhibition mile in 2.44 1-2.
By
quarters, .41 1-4. 1.10. 1.41. 2.44 1-2.
11. Nelson’s string <>f trot tersis at Milton.
Mass.
Mr. Brown, of New York, purchased a matched pair Saturday of Mr. NelII. Nelson's Brownie,
it is
son, and (
| understood that. *1.700 was the price paid
| for Brownie.The Maine horsemen are
I anxious to see that
proposed match between
Martha Wilkes and Nane\ Hanks
carried out..1. F. Libbey, of Prospect.
has st ilt his fast four-year-old mare to
Maplewood Park, she is in charge of
Charles h. Haley, the driver of Walter]),
she is by (Bay Dan. .Ir., by (Bay Dan, by
She
(Bdeon; (lain by Young Buchanan.
has a three years old record of 2.40 1-4,
made in the second heat of a race at MonIn this race, which was won by
roe.
Adam Forepaugh, Topsy trotted a quarter
in 4s seconds.At Old Town. Thursday.
Bex M. won the 2.44 race; best time.
2.40 1-4.
Lady Rockville won tbe 2.47
class; best time, 2.44. St. Lawrence won
the free-for-all: best time. 2.2S 1-2. with
the third heat a dead heat between St.
Lawrence and Walter 1).Dr. Twitchell,
the horse editor of the Maine Farmer, is
next encampment.Canada wants to
of the opinion that there need be no call
meet the I’nited States half way on the
to-day for our Maine bred horses to go
question of canal lolls_The search lightaway to prove their worth, and with two
en Mount Washington was put in operagood mile tracks and an abundance of
tion Saturday night.It is now believed
extra half-mile rings, it seems as though
that .lames E. Gilman, of Boston, misapwith liberal stakes, the owners would reless
than
no
of
other main at home and
proiated
*300,000
give the State the beneis
It
also
believed
he
people's meney.
lit of their trials and the honor of the concarried away at least $40,000 in cash and
tests.Westbrook, <*. B. Ellis, Belfast,
negotiable securities. Appearances indi- is entered for the August races at the
cate thatGilman led a double life, although
Augusta Driving Park, Tuesday and Wedstanding high in business and social nesday, Aug. 24d and 24th.lion. J. P.
It is said the woman in the ease
circles.
Bass, of Bangor, announces that Mapledid not accompany him.Vessels from
wood Park will not join any trotting asaround Cape Horn report that the drift
sociation.
No entries have been made by
ice from the Antarctic Ocean has reached
Nelson. He will be offered si,000 to break
the most northern point ever known.
the world’s record on a half mile track
Sunday, Bov. M. B. Bell, of Armenia, X. but will not have any preference over
any
Y., by a blunder gave his congregation a other Maine
racing events.The races
battery mixture of sulphuric and nitric at Rockdale Park,
Peabody,
Mass.,
Aug.
acid instead of communion wine.
Thirty- 14, attracted 1,500 people. Nelson trotted
seven are violently sick, hut w ill recover.
a mile heat w ithout a ski}) in 2. IS.
The
.It is regarded ascertain that a receiv4-minute class, purse §100, (J. H. Nelson,
er will he appointed for the Iron Hall.
1). m. Brenda, won; best time 2.44 1-2.
The Philadelphia Bank will be taken out
The 2.40 class, purse *150, Daniel (BmhIof control of its officers and put in care of
li. Nelwin, 1). m., Belle Huge, won; (
The investigation has
trusty persons.
Best time,
son, h. s., Trafalgar, second.
been adjourned to Philadelphia.(’apt.
2.44 1-2.
S.nimonds, who is dredging Hell Gate for
the wreck of the Hussar, lias been greatly
Wasiiimitox Wjhstkimxi.s. The ciop
encouraged at bringing up a gold guinea.
.Charles II. Abbott, shoe manufac- returns of the Department of Agriculture
turer of South Boyalton. Vt., has disap- show a slight improvement in condition
of corn, raising the monthly average
peared owing $30,000 or more.
from 81.1 in July to 82.5 in August.
Uvturns relating to spring wheat are lower,
llKlilMESTAl. lvKl SIII.VS.
the
month
from
Tile Fifth declining during
a generMaine Kegiment hail its reunion in Port- al average of 90.9 to 87.3.
Tlie condition
land, Aug. 10th, and chose the following of other crop averages arc ns follows:
officers: President, li. A. Norton, Port- •Sluing rye 89.8 instead 92.7 in July; oats
land: \ ii e Presidents, N. M.
Kobinson, 80.2, a fall of 1 point; barley 91.1, instead
; John Jordan and Theo.
Parsons; Secretary of 92; buckwheat, acreage 201.3; condij and treasurer, George F. Brown; C'om- tion 92.9; potatoes 80.8, declining from 90;
mittee of Arrangements, ,J. G. Sanborn,
tobacco 88.8, a fall from 02.7: liay 93.2_
J. 11. Shannon, II. T. iiucknam, George The President has issued invitations to all
K.
Frank
Goss
Krown,
and
II.
the naval powers to participate in the
I;. Millett.
;
1 -Ki-gllth Maine Kegiment AssoColumbia review in New York harbor next
It is expected that the review will
; eiation held its annual reunion in Port- April.
: lard, Aug. 11th, and elected
thefollowing exceed anything of the kind ever witnessofficers: president. Capt. Granville Blake, ed.The State Department have
got
Auburn; vice presidents, Almon L. Goss, our dispute witli Spain relative to the
Lewiston, W. 1*. Jordan, Portland, Josiah treatment of Caroline Islands missionaries
11. Smith, Biddeford, Hebron Mayhew, referred to arbitration.
This is a good
Westbrook, Murray Watson, Auburn and piece of work for tlie department.
Henry K. Millett, Boston, Mass.; historian,
A Cliauee to Consult Dr. Flower.
secretary and treasurer, John M. Gould,
Portland; surgeon, Josiah F. Day, Alfred;
Many of our leaders may lie glad to know
chaplain, Freeman Starbird, West Farm- that
Dr. It. C. Flower, tlie famous Huston
ington ; commissary of subsistence, James physician, whose almost miraculous cures
M. Salford, Portland; executive commit- have attracted such
wide-spread attention,
Kennselcar Greeley, Edward N.
will visit this State next week.
tee,
His stay is neccessarily brief, but lie will
Greeley and Charles 11. Frost.The
twentieth reunion of the Eighth Maine heat the following places on the days named:
House, Monday Aug.
Kegiment Association will be hidden at its Biddeford, Biddeford
Falmouth Hotel, Tuesday
headquarters building on Peak’s Island, 22d; Portland,
23d ; Lewiston, DeWitt House, WedPortland Harbor, Wednesday and Thurs- Aug.
nesday Aug. 24tli; Augusta, Augusta House,
day, Aug. 24th and 2.1th. Camp-fire
Penobscot

Wednesday evening.

Grange

Last Thursday

181)2.

Mrs.

informal visit

lrihoii,

cl

the Maine

u,

Hampden,

was

111

Belfast last week visiting her father. Mr.
•John (’. Fomion. Mrs. Tvihou left
Friday
tor Massaehusetts, ami trom tic m e will go
\

!•

irgioia,

w

here her li

us

hand is

employed.

(’apt. David Howe. who has he. 1
cry
sii k some time it tin Trap, remains about
the same.
the
Cap!. Howe lias been one
leading men in the place for t he past 40 y ars,
and has ever taken a prominent part in all
affairs of public interest
II* has the sympathy of tin- entire community in ins a»r.g
i llness.
(kmideti 1 lerahb
Miss Mamie Nickerson, of Corinth, who
has been Teaching schoo' at Swanville. near
Belfast, rode to this <-;ty Monday on her
bicycle in f*»ur hours, which is considered
good time. She passed the night with friends
and left y esterday on her wheel for Corinth.
She wanted to ride the entire distance the
first day, as she did not feel tired, hut w as
r» strained.
[Bangor Commercial.

The

Trotting Park Company
their meeting, to firing
water on the Park by a windmill, from
Henry Wilde's spring.... There is talk of
h avinga telephone from hereto Winterport.
Mo.nhok.

voted

It

Saturday

will

he

at

very

convenient,

as

there

is

communicating with other
places quicker than by mail.. Bey J. A.
Savage, of Belfast, delivered a sermon at the
village church last. Sunday.... Rev. Mr.
Davis, of Frankfort, will preach at the village next Sunday, Aug. Jlst. .Mrs. K. M.
Dolloff and children, from Pittsfield, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. To 1 ford
Durham, ami will spend a few weeks here.
....Several of our people have spent a few
days at Nortliport... .The Misses Brow n, of
Boston, are spending a few weeks at Mrs. F.

no

way

of

..

B.

Palmer’s.

South Muntvillk. Prof. F. F. Philips,
of Somerville, Mass., w ho has been spending
the past few days in this vicinity with wife

and family, returned this week, also Alvin
Phillips-Mrs. Rebecca Bean lias been
stopping with her son, B. F. Knowles, for the
past week... .Mrs. Leigh, accompanied by
her two daughters, arrived at her father’s,
Q. Q. Adams, a few days ago to make a short
visit-The farmers are very busy.harvesting a tine crop of grain.

ALlagash.

the

Up

Ships and Sailors.

Allagash falls, twelve miles from the j
mouth, we changed boats and 1

At

rivers

Jay Gould is to give up yachting, and
his steamei Atalanta is ottered for sale at
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.MHIINEY
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These falls

“carried” around the falls.

OF

seen

Tlie

any building save such as he lived iu.
only people he saw besides his parents

Wedding Bells.

Stevens-Clark. Mr. Melzer Stevens, of
and Miss Therese Maud
Sliawmut,
and an occasional fishing party
Clark, daughter of I). P. Clark, of Unity,
own.
Yet he was very bright and an- were united in
marriage August 1st.
swered ipiestions promptly and politely. The ceremony was performed at the bride’s
Just then the mother came in and seeing home, by Rev. Samuel R. Smiley, of BanThe house was prettily decorated with
that there was good feeling between Joliny gor.
foliage plants and cut dowers. The bride
and myself told the following incident,
was gowned in faille francaise and antique
lace. She was attended by her sister, Miss
which sounds as much like a story book
Ethel Clark, as maid of honor, and Mr. AlLast year the Kev.
as anything I know.
fred Clark, brother of the bride, acted as
man.
A wedding breakfast was served,
j Clias. A. Dickenson, of Boston, pastor of best
shortly after which the bridal party left for
i Berkeley Temple, was fishing and bunting
a drive to Bangeley lakes.
On their return,
in that region.
He called at the house about Sept. 1, they will leave for their future
home in Sliawmut, Mont. Among the guests
and saw the condition of the family. The
present were Mrs. H. C. Brothers, of Lowell,
oldest child, a girl, Mattie, was eleven years and Miss Caro M. Clark, of Boston, sisters
of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens,
of age. Mr. Dickenson persuaded the par- Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Clark, of Unity, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albanah Libby, of Watervilie,
ents to allow him to carry Mattie back with
of the groom.
relatives
[Pittsfield Adverhim to Boston and there placed her in a
and sisters were the lumbermen in, winter
like our

There is
are interesting in several ways.
]
a magnificent water power here, with a
PnEsqi'K Isi.E, An:. 5, 1 S'.*2 By tlie fall of perhaps thirty-five feet. Some line
kindness of three gentlemen of this place specimens of the wells which are formed
lies a crew of fifty men, and while the orSome of these
1 have been enabled to take a ten days’ ex- in the rocks are here.
dinary expense of running her is fairly ; cursion into that wild region of western were seven feet
and four feet in dideep
heavy, little hills of *10,000 or *20,000 used j Aroostook which we so often hear deIt is supposed that they are
ameter.
At one time she was got ;
to come in.
scribed as the paradise of hunters and formed by the grinding of stones which
ready for a race, and the bill for scraping j fishermen. From wliat I have seen these
get caught in an eddy and move round
the yacht's bottom and a little paint was
Our party, and round with the current thus boreiug
are not exaggerated.
reports
only *ls..-i00. On another occasion the
consisting of llr. (1. H. Freeman, County out the rock beneath, in the very centre
pilot of the Atalanta ran a tugboat down,
Attorney C. F. Daggett, Sheriff James of the falls, visible only at the lowest run
Still Mr.
which cost Mr. Gould *20.000.
Bolton. Mr. Oilman Bolton, of Boston, of water, is a large well fifteen feet deep
Gould could no doubt meet such hills as |
Master Willie Bolton and myself, left
When the
and about ten in diameter.
i
in
sumthese without going barefooted
Isle on Monday morning, July 2.7,
are driven over these falls it somePresque
logs
mer and wearing a straw bat in winter,
We
for Fort Kent—distance 52 miles.
times happens that one will pitch into
tiser.
and probably the real reason for placing i
of
the towns
Caribou,
home, where she now is.
through
passed
tins well and remain there with one end children’s
the Atalanta on flu* market is that ‘die
Woodland and New Sweden, and across in the well and the other sticking above and where she is having all the adnever was an enthusiastic yachtsman or a
Amksbcky-Bkastow.
A brilliant
Mr. Dickenof such a change.
lit in Range 4. and 17 in Range tlie
townships
water; other logs catch upon it and a vantages
ding t<»'»k place in Roekport, Aug. f»th.
great lover of salt water anyway."
were full
were
son’s letters to the
5.
The road from New Sweden to Fort

£200,000. She has

been in commission

not

in the Alva-Dimock

collision

case

the

that

lie

of tlie Journal.

[Correspondence

It is said Mr. Gould is I
for three years.
tired of paying the yacht's bills. She ear- i

Kent is

a

jam is formed.
self examined

through wild, and
part heavily wooded region.

new one

and

Sheriff llolton and mythese wells with some

a

of

sympathy

His last

kindness.

and

wedThe

contracting parties
Captain Stanley
Anicsbury and Fannie Carleton Brastow.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. T. E.

parents

a
proposition from a gentle- Brast"W, the bride’s father, in the presence
of a large gathering of immediate friends.
which the river man m Massachusetts to adopt Mattie, and The
by
presents were of unusual elegance, one
did not hear any hell
who settle, cut and till the land
her parents had not answered it.
Consid- of them being a thousand dollar cheek, the
bOO
about
squatters,
through
First officer l»aker of the Dimock said
of a Bangor lady. The happy couple
in spite of frequent evictions by tlie ownWells are formed, they ering that the post office is twelve miles gift
feet of the ledge.
will spend their honeymoon at Mf.sehead
that ‘•when he first sighted the Alva lie
a
of
house
the
at
dinner
We
took
and that they cannot themselves Lake, after which they proceed t»> New York
ers.
enlarge until a mass of the rock is honey- away,
could not tell how far away she was on
and thence to San Francisco. The latter
He is a
Mr. Peterson in New Sweden.
combed and breaks down; numbers of write, a delay is not to be wondered at.
It
,o count of the fog, hut lie heard a bell.
trip is to he made in the handsome four
man and is prospering on
We all became deeply interested in this masted schooner Wm. H.
intelligent
are lying at the base
very
masses
broken
such
Maxey of which
bell
was a
light-sounding one, like the
The
I happened to have a year book of the groom’s father is captain.
his large farm, the gift of the State.
If the rate of this process case.
of the falls.
the
to
the
lie
nnounced
ship
buoy.
houses of the French squatters are made could be
ascertained,then it would be easy Berkeley Temple which I had taken along
Witness heard the bell
wheel-house.
for reading matter.
This contained Mr.
of logs, with log barns and out-houses. to know
just how long the Allagash has
minute before lie sighted the
about half
Situated at intervals of several miles,
its foaming waters over the great Dickenson’s name and the picture of the
tumbled
he
stood
witness
the
n
where
Fro
Alva.
these log houses, surrounded by a small
Temple. I gave the latter to Mattie’s
ledge.
could not ..ear the engine signals given
a
clearing, with buckwheat growing among
The hoat which we took above the falls mother and at length penned for her
He could see but a
from the pilot house.
the stumps, the spinning wheel by the
letter to Mr. Dickenson giving consent to
was 73
she
the
one.
first
than
was
larger
Will cure You, is a true statement of the
very little distance in the fog, but had no
This deed of Mr.
Mattie’s adoption.
door, barefooted children playing about, feet
It was a very thick fog.
action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when
long with a cabin at the stern. Some
idea how far.
air fire on which boiled a kettle
the
all

captain

the latter testifies

ot

for the most
The only houses

Alva.

from the

those of the French

are

easily

We could

minuteness.

see

that

contained

the process
had worked its way

here

STheBelfastClothingHouse,
A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.
Now

—I have the

open
of water, presented an almost exact reproduction of flic home life of early Xew

ing in that vicinity the witness had seen
vessels anchored near where the Alva

-THAT

He remembered the II. F. Dimock

w as.

anchoring there twice."

England

New

sailing by Cape
pleased to bear that

mariners

Ilatteras will not be

the firm which undertook to construct
off

lighthouse
thrown

that

a

willing

was

They

ran

dow n

a

lumber each year.
During the summer
his boats are busy carrying provisions to
Here are stores of molasses,
this Depot

j
!

!

of labor destroyed by one
Here we passed the
| reached at 5 p. m.
of the sudden storms which sweep those
house of the somewhat notorious Xeddo,
waters, they decided that it could not be
| who recently shot a I'nited States deputy
The Lighthouse Hoard now prodone.
Marshal who came t<> arrest him for sell|
poses to undertake the work on its own |
ing liquors without a license. Also here
a -count.
It must necessarily move very are the old barracks used at the time of
cautiously and slowly, however, and it is the bloodless ‘‘Aroostook War,*' and an
not likely that a beacon light will send its
old block house erected in 1843. Crossing
warning out from Diamond Shoal for the river on a
we took the train for
iiad

mont hs

cost

|

year>

ome.

prise

and sail, of all rigs and
sizes, participated in the run from (ilen
Cove to New Haven, and when Newport

small settlement,

vessels,

steam

doubled.

At the low

was

figure

than

more

S‘»0,000

of

vessels would represent
investment of £4.000,000, and they are

each these
an

fleet

the

reached

was

after all

eighty

insignificant fraction of the
exclusively to pleasure

an

fleet devoted

vast

purposes. The past decade has seen a
marvelous transformation in the character of the pleasure vessels of this country,
the improvement has been quite as
noteworthy in point of seaworthiness and

and

in the

neat and

of

shape

new

hotel.

a

most

Connors is

steam

a

saw

but

railroad station, one store in which is the
Post Office, the line residence of Mr. Connors

and the hotel.

It contains

only

about

20 rooms yet cost over 820,000.
At 5 the next morning we took the boat

two

woods.

three farms cut out of solid

or

depend almost

These families

selves work in the woods in that
1 marveled at being told that there is bit
ter hatred between these families, when
season.

>

j

they so much
operation.

need all the benefits of

co-

From the time we left the Depot the
were unbroken.

wilderness and solitude

passed through dead
Xo sign of a
water and through quick.
lumber landings,
craft was one of those used in this region man, save one or two
had been collected during the
for carrying supplies to the lumber camps. where logs
which was to carry us up the >st. Johns
The
and the Allagash as far as the falls.

The St. Johns and its tributaries

are

here

shoal and for the most part rapid, and
long and wide and

these boats are made

Mile after mile

we

The scenery was like a great
Xow the river would he wide
panorama.
winter.

ami the water clear and
casional island

or

with

quiet,

group of islands

an occover-

draw, when loaded, not over 0 or S inches.
ed with low bushes or marsh grass,
Many of Our boat was about 50 feet
long, b wide,
with the squadron
the
on which the deer feed.
Again the stream I
she
and drew about 4 inches of water,
were built with a view to ability to eirwould narrow and the water come foamwas manned by a crew of live men, who
a narrow pass up which the
umnavigate the globe, and not a few of
understood the business of ing through
have done it, thoroughly
(inv American yachtsmen
horses would draw us with never a
strong
river boating.
Here we were joined by
false step, while all around as far as the
and indulged in no extraordinary flourish
\V. H. CunlitTe, Es<p. of Kent, who is an
on the hills and down to
could
of

in

point
larger yachts

comfort

as

speed.

of trumpets cither, like that with which
Lord 1 P assey thought it necessary to celebrate the voyage of his Sunbeam.
It is

extensive lumber operator and who owned
the boat and furnished our supplies: also

Hani]>toii Page, collector at Fort Kent,
pride, moreover, and his son Hampton. Jr. Stowing ourgratifying
that the fleet which annually assembles
selves away under the canvas covering
under the New Y*»rk flag is universally
which had been spread over the stein of
to
to

he the finest

conceded

When the British
deck of his

in

existence.

Admiral stood

flagship

on

tin*

year or two ago at
great steamers, schooners and sloops sweep into harbor in an apparently unending procession, lie acknowl-

Newport and

edged
had

in

a

saw

hurst of enthusiasm that he

a

.Mr.

American

never seen

such

a

sight

before.

The objection of officers and men to the
baptism of a ship by a married woman
may be a
whims of

silly superstition,
sea-faring men may

well be

tolerated.

Steam and steel have

destroy-

but

such

the boat

we

watched with much interest

the process of locomotion.
A pair of
stout horses, one of whom carried the

the shore, now in the very middle of the river, and occasionally swimnear

ed the romance of maritime life, and if

ming with only their backs and heads visible; and all the while we kept moving up
the current, through swift, smooth water,
and anon through rifts where the water

the sailor were

boiled and seethed

ment

now

deprived

of the

enjoy-

of his pet superstitions, he would
a land lubber, and no longer

feel himself

the superior of stoker and marine.
The recent annual cruise of the New
York Yacht Club

was

the most successful

ami interesting on record.
The Burgess
boats made a good showing. In the races

Newport the 00-foot Burgess schooner
Merlin won the si,000 Goelet cup for
schooners, and the Burgess centre-board
40-footer Harpoon, the last boat designed
by Boston's late famous naval architect,
:it

the s.VK) Goelet cup for sloops,
both the Wasp and Glorianna.
are

about

shoff

Honors
between these two llerrIn the run from Vineyard

even

sloops.

defeating

reach,
eye
the edge of the river, stretched everywhere
the illimitable, green, dark forest.
Reaching Long Lake on Saturday, the

:10th.

we

camped

at

ten or twelve miles

This lake is

its foot.

long.

Twice in that

it narrows down into

length

a

thorough-

The upper end is wide, contains
numerous small islands, and presents the
fare.

most complete picture of the solitude of
driver, walked in the river and towed our nature. Here no trace of man can be
craft by a tow line about 125 feet long.
seen. Even the signs of the hardy lumberThe length of this line enabled the driver
men cease,and all is wild and primeval. At
generally to ride near the shore while the sunset, in company with a guide, 1 padboat kept the channel.
It was a novel
died among these islands and saw the sun
spectacle to see the horses plashing along, sink over the densely wooded hills. The
now

as

it whirled over the

rocks.
In such places the skill of our
captain and his crew was displayed. Himself standing in the stern with the tiller
of the long sweep in his hand carefully
watching the current and measuring the
distances with his practiced eye—his crew
standing in the bow with long poles with
which they assisted in keeping the somewhat unweildy craft in the channel, soon
freed

from any momentry uneasiness
may have felt, and inspired us
with full confidence that we were perfect-

that

ly

us

we

safe.

boat

with

eight

miles below.

the

rest

of

Soon

sounds of the woods.

the
we

party

was

heard

the

The owl sent forth

melancholy hoot—along

his

the

maishv

banks came the sound of animals

walking
rustling of the
grass as they moved through it was plainly audible. These were the deer coming
So quiet was it that the
down to feed.
croaking of a frog at a distance of two or

in the water, and even the

three miles sounded in distinct echoes
As the darkness came
across the lake.
on

we

heard the sound of

mal

walking

the

water.

over

My

some

heavy

ani-

the stones and through
companion assured me

moose, and I could easily believe it. for the sound was as loud as that
that it

was a

by
get sight
made

a

heavy horse.

We tried hard to

of this forest monarch, but in
Sitting 'thus, surrounded by the

iii this way we proceeded to the mouth
of the St. Francis.
Here the boundary

vain.
very spirit of nature, alone with the woods
aud waters.I could truly appreciate those

line leaves the St. John.1., and follows its

line lines of Wadsworth.

tributary. Opposite the mouth of this
“And I have felt a Presence
Burgess schoon- stream, on the American side, is the birth- That has rilled me with the joy of elevated
er Constellation led the fleet, making the
thoughts.
place of liev. J. A. Savage, who is known A sense
sublime of something|far more deepfastest time cm recoid fora sailing vesse and loved
by everybody in Belfast. The
ly interfused:
between the two ports.
Following her, house is not standing, but the site is mark- Whose*dwelling is the light of setting suns,
and the round ocean and the living
with the fleet, though not really of it,
ed by some trees which were pointed out
air; the blue sky ami in the mind of
came the staunch old America, with Gen.
man.
to me by Sheriff Bolton, a cousin of Mr.
which impels all
A motion and a spirit
Butler on board. Over 40 years old is the
Savage. Tuesday morning we entered
thinking objects, all objects of all
original cup-winner, yet she kept well the Allagash. Here we began to catch
rolls
and
through all things.”
thoughts
up with the cracks of the fleet, and show- trout.
We were well fitted with rods,
lower
eml
of
this lake there is
the
Near
ed that with a free wind,and plenty of it,
flies, landing nets, etc., and of course i a clearing, and here a family is living in a
the new models have little of which to were anxious to
bring them into play as log house. We called here and entered
boast over the old. In an interview Gen.
soon and as much as possible.
At this the house and soon learned of something
Butler said: ”J sailed with the fleet to- season the trout leave the middle of
the which made us all deeply interested.
day to show them that with plenty Of river and are found at the mouths of the While Mr. Cunliffe and others were conwind the old model was still as good as brooks where the
water is cool.
On our versing with the father and mother outMy yacht is deeper and second day the catch numbered about side,! looked in at the door and saw three
any of the new.
Haven to Marblehead the

swiftly
saw

we

glided quietly

down with the current.

four deer
l

had heard.
and

We saw

the way down, and altogether
of these animals, and heard

on

ten

HAD
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THE

CITV

AT A

GOOD

DISCOUNT._.

Specialty.

a

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN ANI) OLD MEN.
It is my effort to suit you and give great bargains. My goods are at one j.ric..
mark is a living mark.
1 wish your attention to these facts,
i deal upoi
Call on me and see for yourself.
square with all of my customers.

it with

with

some

of that

own

vitality

which

moves

the winds and Hows in the ceaseless

Christian

Endeavor

A.

The following is the provisional program of the seventh annual convention of
the Maine State Union Young People's
Societies of Christian Endeavor to he held
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, August
24. 2b and 20, 1802. in the First Methodist
(
Episcopal Church (Pine Street), llnngor.
Wednesday. Aug. 24. 2 1’. M., service
of praise, leader. Kev. F. M. Lamb, New
York.
2.30, address of welcome on behalf of city, lion. C. A. Boutelle; on behalf of churches, Kev. J. M. Frost.
Kesponse, .1. 1*. Townsend, Esq., Augusta.
b.bO, convention service, Kev. L.
II.
Townsend, 1). D., Boston University.
4.1b, consecretion service, leafier, F. W.
Padleford, president Kennebec Union, b,
adjournment. 7, story of Good Will
Home, Kev. G. W. Hinkley.
7.b0. address, Kev. W. T. Chase. I). I)., PhiladelPa.
S.bO, reception.
phia.
Thursday, August 2b. O.bO A. M.,
prayer meeting, leader. Kev. ,1. F. Tilton,
Belfast.
0. business. O.bO, Bible Beading. Kev. S. 1). Towne, State Evangelist.
o.4b. Discussion: Topic, “Our Legitimate
Work—what it is and what it is not."
leader Kev. K. W. Jenkyns, Koekland.
10.1b. Open Parliament on Junior Endeavor Work, conducted by Alice May
Seudder. New Jersey. 11. Pastor's Ilnur,
conducted by Kev. C. E. Cate, Portland.
12. Adjournment.
2 P. M., Conference
on Prayer Meeting Methods, leader.
II.
W. Kowe, President Penobscot Union, b.
Kev.
c.
II.
Missionary Sermon,
Spaulding
of the American Baptist Publication SoMass.
b.bO.
Boston.
discussion,
ciety.

journed.
The

committee in their circular announce half fare on ail railroad and steamboat lines.
Hotel rates 81.bO, and rates
at boarding houses, 81.00 per day.
One thousand delegates are expected to
attend the convention. < >vertlow meetings
will be held in the neighboring churches.
What
MAINE

C'OXG

They

1IE.SSMEX

I’LAItV

an

article

THE
MOST
WASHINGTON.

IX

The New York
lishes

Drink.

Sunday

on

K.XEM-

Recorder

pub-

the members of Con-

gress and the jag question. The following extract will be of interest in this
State:
“The most

exemplary delegation in the
present Congress is that from Maine.
Boutelle and Dingley take kindly to vichy
water, while Milliken, since lie signed the
pledge at the request of his constituents,

lias been

‘T cannot forbear o?xpivss my j«»y at
tlie relief I lia ve <d>- ai hrd fr-m t be use
of A Y KITS Sarsaparilla. 1 was afriieted
wirl; kiiiney tivubhs for about six
month-, suffering gn atly with pains in
In addition to
tiie -mall of my hack.
this, my body was covered with pimply
The remedies pivseribod
eruptions.
I then began to take
failed to help me.
AY Kit'S Sarsaparilla, and. in a short
time, tin* pains ceased and the pimples
I advise every young man
case of sickness resulting from impure blood, no matter how
l.aig standing the case may be. to take

disappeared.

or

Dingley

9, 1892.

SPENCER

&

WILSON?

carry the best and latest

If you would like

PIANO
ever

A YER'S Sarsaparilla.”—H. L. Jarmann,
33 William st., New Y’ork City.

to see

FINISHED

shown in this

styles

at-

the handsomest lot of

CENTRE TABLES,

city, call and examine the entirely
just arrived. Also the

i

new

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets,

in

woman,

LARGE STOCK

A

Caskets, Robes,

OF

Burial

and

Goods

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Will Cure You

Prepared by Dr. d.
1

SPENCER

c£

WILSON’S
JONES.)

(FORMERLY SPENCER &

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

C.

y3*Jteiirm

SPECIFIC

SWIFT’S

FOR renovating

entire system,

the

BUY YOUR WINTER'S C0A1
AT

eliminating

LOW

PHICES

OF

ail Poisons from the Blood,

•whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this prepa ■ation has no equal.

c

*■

eighteen months 1 had an
>re on my tongue.
/ was

For

ee.ting

F. C. WHITE.
Haddock’s “Plymouth Vein’’ & Lehigh Coal'

s

treated

by

gradually
took S.

BEST IN THE MARKET.

physicians,
relic}; the sore
worse.
I finally

best local

but obtained

no

grew

S. S., and

was

entirely

cured after using a few bottles
B. McLemore,
Henderson, Tex.
—•—
on Blood and Skin
"TREATISE
1 Diseases mailed tree.
The Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

SC.

St-'ve ami ri.estinit

Delivered and put in..
Delivered in dump carts

$6.• “><
6

6.15

Delivered at wharf.
Coal hand screened and

L__ uoi

$0.50
6.55

guaranteed satisfactory

;

5.0'

in

own

vva>.

attention given to delivering outside citj limits.

J^^Special

Wood of all Hods, Sltavings, Kudllngs aod cm

Iyr25nrm

Orders left with F. IF. FRANCIS A CO.,

oi

at warehouse, f

promptly tilled.

*t

of spring st--

oOtf

A New Granite Company

Belfast

in

THE BEST
IN THE
WHY

damson

Purifier

Blood

WORLD

SUFFER with that chronic

disease? Do you want to die ? Sulphur Bitters will cure you as it lias
thousands.
Why do you

suffer with

Be<j to inform the public that the
are

prepare)!

to

furnish

that

GRANITE MONUMENTS

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH 7
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

Headstones

Curbii and Cfimetery Wen
/.V

GEXERAL.

of granite used, /irst-class work, satisfaction guarantee>/
and prices reasonable.
fijf=Call and see us before placing gone orders elsewhere.

All kinds

WEAK

SICKLY.

AND

Is your Breath impure.
Your
Stomach is out of order.
Sulphur
medicine
to
take.
is
the
best
Bitters

STRONG AND

Bridge Street, Belfast,

:

Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

as

colleagues.

O’CONNELL.

-OF--

Scl rsaparilia

Convention.

Kev. A. T. Dunn. I). D., Waterville.
4,
three elements of the pledge.
1. Private
Devotion, F. W Chase. 2. Support of
church services, E. E. Cole, Foxcroft. b.
Public Confession, F. L. Cook. Boulton.
4.b0. adjournment,
b, conference in First
Parish church on Junior Endeavor work.
Mrs. Seudder and others will speak.
Mr.
Lamb will conduct the singing.
Children
invited.
Praise
7.30
especially
Meeting.
8, address, “The 8word of the Spirit and
how to use it,” J. K. Saunders, Pli. D..
York University.
8.4b, address, The
Ideal must be of the Y. P. S. c. E., Kev.
Ralph W. Brokard, Springfield, Mass.
Friday, August 20. O.bO A. M., prayer
meeting, leader K. A. Jordan, Y. M. C.
A. Secretary, Bangor.
S.bO, Our Workshop. 1. How to select officers and comKev.
C. I). Crane, Newcastle. 2,
mittees,
Open Parliament: “Successful Methods
of Committee Work," conducted by Kev.
A. F. Dunnel, President Knox and Lincoln Union.
O.bO, address: “The Claims
of the Ministry on Young Men,” Prof. F.
B. Denio, Bangor Seminary. 10.10. Echo
of the New York Convention, Kev. W. S.
Ayers. Portland. 10. bO, address, “Work
of the Holy Spirit," Kev. Jesse McPherson, Winthrop.
lO.bO. farewell meeting,
leader. Kev. K. W. Brokard. 11.30, ad-

ROW)

BOTTOM PRICES.

G.

topic, “Neighborhood Mission," leader,

(IMHKNIX

FURNITURE

—Simply because they

feel like

STRKF.T,

JULY

*.•

and ns did

E.

HIGH

Ill

CHARLES

rivers,

taking up life’s business anew,
Elijah of old, when fed in the
wilderness, “going in the strength of that
meat forty days and forty nights.”
we

No.

record for cures, that has never been
equaled by other preparations. AYER’S
Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of hereditary scrofula and other blood diseases from the system, ami it has, deservedly, the confidem .• <d the p ri•,

in

\

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE.

pose upon you, as ‘‘just as good as
Ayer’s.” Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and
Ayer’s only, if you need a blood-purifier
and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,
has enjoyed a reputation, and made a

plashing in the grass at night three or
four times as many more.
I could never
have believed these animals are so plenty,

abstemious as either of his
is the model of the
House, and his strict adherence to his
principles makes him the object of a good
many quiet witticisms.
“Tom Reed saunters over to the Senate
restaurant daily with Henry Cabot Lodge,
heavier than any of the modern ones, yet
and keeps cool and good natured on soda
three hundred.
In fact, we caught all we frowsy heads in which was set three pairs
lemonade.
you see that she outsails them, and that
Probably these two members
I entered the house i dine out more
the improvement of recent years has been could possibly eat, and except after one of wondering eyes.
frequently than any other
in construction and not in form.”
which
raised
the
of
water
in
the
members
The two
to get acquainted, if possible.
shower,
Congress, lmt it is a rare thing
to
see
of
them take wine.
either
brooks, had no difficulty in securing the youngest at once ran under the bed like a
American ships must not only sail under
“Another Senator whose tastes run apolIn
beauties
at
time.
of
the
speckled
any
Long couple
oldest, linarisward is Frye.”
partridges; Johnny,
an American (lag; they must he commanded by American officers.
The officers of Lake we secured the largest ones; from j stood his ground and answered my questhe City of New York and the City of twelve to seventeen inches in
length. ! tions like a little man. Johnny had never
For Over Three Month*
Paris have therefore taken out the first
These big fellows would jump clear out been to school (he was 10 years old)— my son suffered night and day with rheumato
secure naturalization.
Not that
papers
so much so that he was unable to feed
Captain Watkins loves England the less, of the water after the flies, and when hook- knew of only two boys with whom be tism;
himself. Your Sulphur Bitters cured him,
but that he loves his swift ship the more.
ed would make such a gallant fight as could play, and they were twelve miles and I am
truly thankful to say they are an
And here is a modern instance of the old makes the blood
medicine.—Mrs. W. H. Carleton,
tingle in every sports- away (their nearest neighbors). He had honest
wife of Dea. Carleton, First Baptist Church,
saw, that the dearest thing to a skipper is
man's veins.
1
never seen a store, or heard any music, or
bis vessel.
2w32
Winchester, Mass.

|

Overcoats

Children’s Suits I Make

taken for diseases originating in impure
blood ; but, while this assertion is true of
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can
attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to
other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

en-

tirely upon Mr. Cunliffe. who is greatly
respected by them all. They se.l hay to
the lumbermen in the winter and them-

a

mill, the

the boat and

to

we

of the

one

return the horses were taken in-

Below this Depot there

newspapers."

of

charmingly

our

had I

“What do you do with yourself all this
while?" I asked him, “Oh, I read a good
“That is
deal, especially in my Bible."

are

Connors, the western terminus of the TeinHere we found a suriscouata railroad.

Tlx* New York Yacht Squadron has
No less than eighty
had its annual muse.

numbers of

great

right, and I have some newspapers which
"No" said
1 will gladly let you have."
the old gentleman "1 don't think much

ferry

t«

etc;

On

as

not proved
senses.
my
shoes, horse sleds, boots, lumberIn three days we reached Connors, where
men.s socks, chains, and so on. An aged
we took the train for Presque Isle via
man keeps guard over this. Here he stays
Edmunston.
Browned and hearty, with
alone, seeing no one save the crews of the
and better digestion,
sharper
appetites
an
occasional
or
fishing party.
supply boat

snow

few

Fortunately they escaped with only
bruises, ( lifting away the top of the earriage we proceeded to Fort Kent, which we
a

pork, grain,

flour,

steep hill

Dickenson’s struck us
noblest things of which

log buildings,

seven

arc

headquarters for supplies to the vaMr.
rious lumber camps in its vicinity.
Cunliffe cuts from five to six millions of

and just at the bottom the carriage
turned, throwing its occupants beneath.

to

Here

the

over-

The Govern-

up the contract.

pay S4sr>,000 for
building the structure, hut after the contractors had seen a huge iron caisson which
ment

horses' heels.

spot has

dreaded

large Depot

Cunliffe.

Oilman Holton, met with what might easily have been a fatal accident. One end of
the pole became detached and fell on the

HE

CAX

and Best Line of—

Largest

was

fifteen miles above the falls we came to
the
Camp belonging to Mr.

England in the days when John Alden woed
It was in the vicinity
the coy Priscilla.
of one of these houses that our second
carriage, containing Dr. Freeman and Mr.

the SUMMER TRADE.

Spring

Cures Ottiurs

When he heard the second bell the Dimock was in sight of the Alva. In navigat-

opened for

HEALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sulphur Bitters should be used.
3 C-rent stamps to A. F. Ordway^j
Boston, -Mass., for best medical work published

CHAS. R. HARRISON.

THE

than any other
Excursion,

Diys Quicker

conducted Tourist Exall Pacific

personally
cursions
Colorado, Trail, and
SHEARER’S
oints leave Boston tBoston A

coas.,
every Thursday, 3

i\

m.; arrive

at

Albany depot)

San Francisco

Rates, sleeping oar berths,
Ac., furnished on appication to your nearest
ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER, Manager, or
to JAS. S. SMITH, Agent, 5 State St., Boston.

Tuesday following.

3in2s*

WOOD.__A.

HAS COME TO TOWN

UPHOLSTERING iril
They

to

UNDERSIGNED

^MATTRESS WORK IS

Save $49 #■ California.

Maine.
S. HEA-

A New Business for Belfast.

lynrm.il*

Two

L.

can

be made

as

£<>od

as new.

WILL

ENGAGE IN

COVERINGS^
IN ORDER0*

NOW

the old and will

We make NEW TICKS '*r cleanse
a short time.
I can make yon

ret

y.Mi in

Any Style of COUCH

■^•Harness

AND

or

EAS1" CH i IR in any

Repairing

and

style of frame.

Carriage Trimming'

done with neatness and

despatch. HARNESSES of all grade, in .took.
I make to order Harnesses from 811 to 860.

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

F. A.
At the Wadlin Store,

I WHIPS, HALTERS

aad every

Romenib*1'

thin: iu tiia:

ROBBINS,
37 Main

Straat, Bella*1

Mines

Diamond

11,,

YIELD

\<,K
iu:d,

BY

where

\nte”

of

Brazil.

j

as

\

fore many of the ex-miners became small
farmers, and (unfortunately for rapid

THE METHODS EMthe
“formacao

content

in one

place as

another. There- !

progress), the Sao Francisco prairie is so
well adapted to agricultural purposes that
the lazy Caboclos can supply all their
\V'.
of
sal correspondence
The Journal.] simple wants by working two or three
months out of the twelve.
Da
m Jesus
Lapa, Brazil, ’02.
Though diamond hunting was practicaloh enough diamonds are annually
ly at an end in this locality as long ago as
ui the wilds of Brazil to largely supply
1S71, a desultory search is still kept up,
atrkets of Europe, the world knows
and with
fair
it seems to
VM

occurs,

some

the

of

ABANDONED FIELDS.
KIKST FINDS.
IN
ITS
PALMIEST
vMON'D M1NIN (<

v-,,

.ng whatever about how and where
.inis are obtained, or the relative
and extent of the

ss

<

mines;

and as

Brazilian newspapers—you might
them from end to end, every day
year, without ever being able to

<■

•A^rdof

This drought
partly due to
that the enterprising reporter is
‘.•road in the land, as at the North,
it* South American journals contain

mining

ination is

what

call

we

devoted to

hut

‘•news'*,
and

are

lengthy
on all manner of topics expresent practical importance,

;>ilions
>t

>>e

news.

doubt

no

romances

to

also possible that the shrewd
being well aware that nothing but
will infuse much energy
countrymen, consider it wiser to

cupidity
n

concerning lie results
We came to this iJaliia

stati>ti<

ao

labor.

■',i

t

which the oldest mines

ill

nee.

s

are

i111 the tirm intention ol

a

linding
pilgrimaging
even of poking

about it ourselves

of

iianiond lields, and

inquisitive lingers into the dirt and

a

little .lack

precious stones,
pulled plums from his pie, Kio
M iio acquaintances discouraged us
the attempt by raking up all manner
;gaboos, which grew in size as we
;,'i the ultimathule: for in lialiia, they
unced it absolutely impossible. They
i in darkest colors the long, arduous
ys iuto uninhabited regions, where
aiodations exist for man or beast,
mainly none for ladies; they told
out

as

;•

<

idling tales of atrocities which

m.

savages have perpetrated upon
ol panthers and boa-constrictors

mu:
s.

•.her denizens of the
and

of them

some

that there

"rit

tropical

even

the country—-at least

in

.•iked at the present
■

went

.til

ug

these

he

to

Knew

far

so

as

diamond

do more

are

wilder-

that

none

day.

terrors,
true—that

thing

one

hundreds

Minds of lives have been sacrificed

on.uid-mining in Brazil: for in this
the world dame Nature protects
:casures by placing them
in feveri

disease-hreetling(listlifts,

ed,

dangerous to travelers than the

-•it
■

that guarded The

ns

■‘.■crides.

dually

So

■iiistives.
distil:

\

a

golden apples.of
compromised

we

between discretion

pride, by coming
this

o

reniut

interi"i Brazil.

jump-

nil

igi

da\s

mighty

at

Bii>

Tin

weary

a>

e\-

«'ii

by stage-coach

‘•illltr\

S'

»ood

the very \crgvof
T-> reach it we traveled

wilds.

wn

than

**<

tlu-

near

’place from such civilization

:

and

more

hamlet of

<•

which is situated

>

which

tile

nea r-

sailed and sailed

vve

river,

to

Francisco, and

>an

in

slow-going,

a

thatched j again la.
The Sao Fran: ising s. •mewliere in the mountains
d.:ia>-< ieraes. llows almost due northcutting Bahia province in twain,
•'.iters the Atlantic a little wa\ below
n of Pernambuco; and along its far
rn

.<

course,

are

found.

Time

when

was

dies of Bom .Jesus da J.apa were the
important of them all, for the very
.lamond ever discovered in Brazil
•••mid

near

.■ling is
1

as

village.

this

one

The story of

follows:
when all the

iiy years ago,
roiind about
f.

was

moonlight

still

coun-

waste

;i

night

a

eer-

-H-nioi Manuel das L>ores Machado,
fazenda was several miles further

river,

have visited

was

riding

homeward from

'successful search after

stray pony

a

•fully picking his way,

as

to

this

necessary, among the innumerable
ills and aiimulill ) holes- when he

>

returns,

me,
employed. 1

methods

number of small

a

the bamboo huts of Caboclo

tensibly

to

buy diamonds;

shops and
citizens, os-

times when the diamond mines were new,
which eclipse those of the palmiest days

gold digging

in California.
It is said
that Douna. Maria Machado, wife of the
of

original owner

of the Bom Jesus

fields,

re-

ceived
a

a present from a friend in Bahia of
certain slave whom she had long covet-

and in every

few years before; and the three immense
stones which now blaze in the crown of

Portugal—one weighing
other

an ounce

2ol carats,

troy, and the third 12U

was no near

so,

for the

ob ject "1 wonderful

brightness,

of their

souls,

sally

an-

them all himself—at the rate of

ca-

lars per quarter-oitava, for stones great
and small.
By ordinary rules of calculat-

exceptions.
principal mine, if ing the value of such gems, a stone of
such it can be called, from which the pure water weighing, in the rough, one
oitava would be worth not less
greatest number of stones in this locality quarter
It is about three miles than £250, and often a good deal more.
lias been taken.
from the village and looks like a common In a few months the good Friar grew so
the time it began to
gravel pit, dug out of the side of a hill. rich—just about
Presently, however, when the eye had dawn upon liis parishioners that they
time to take in the details and surround- were being victimized—that he ‘skipped’
from the scene of his labors,
ings, one recognized that it had been, and one night
was
still, something more. Here and forgetting his priestly stole.
The largest collection of diamonds that 1
there on the level bottom of the pit were
of one man,
little heaps of unwashed gravel, and out- have yet seen in the possession
small
contains
stones,
twenty-five
perhaps
side were larger mounds of white, washone carat each, and one rathed-out looking dirt, the refuse of the averaging
1 asked him how much
er good sized gem.
washings. On one side was a rude conof diamonds
duit made out of split and hollowed time and labor that number
He replied, •■land my childa
represented.
which
little
stream
from
brought
palms,
in the last eight
the river down to a dilapidated trough at ren have found them all
The diggings months; but I have not worked more than
the entrance of the pit.
fifteen days during that time, and the
were backed by a wooded hill, and a glance
not at all—they came
showed why the workings did not “pan ninas (children),
in
their
them
across
play. The whole lot
It seems that
out" any longer as of yore.
worth two hundred dolthe diamond hearing strata, lying in vari- might have been
lars,—but of course he wanted thousands;
ous thin beds of gravel, runs nearly on a
natives may have
level, straight into the sloping hillside; for however guileless
been in the days of the l’adre aforesaid,
has
with
that
every yard
consequently
The extraornot now,
been worked, the strata lay deeper and they are certainly
fortune of a poor negro family
dinary
good
surface.
Therefore
below
the
if,
deepci
rats—but these are rare
1 went to visit the

il appears, the diamonds exist in thin,
horizontal lavers of gravel, one above an-

;is

depth nobody knows—separated by other layers of gravel oj difh ivnt
omp"Mtion. it is reasonable to b»
lievc that propel machinery in intelligent
■

>thei. to what

<

han»i> would unearth a greater quantity
of precious stones than has ever yet been
seen

in Brazil.

I-’cmii
ed

to

.1

Swiss miner, who

Burn .lesus from

expedition along

lately

diamond

.t

return-

hunting

the distant southwestern

biandies of the Bio Sao Francisco, I have
gained much important information. lie
over

tbe result of bis

months' labor to show

diamonds, perhaps
which

us—a

two

eighteen

small sack of

quarts in

all,

is just now the talk of Bom Jesus. A few
weeks ago one of their half naked youngsters was playing in a gravel hank, wluue
he found

where in tbe neighborhood of s20U,000,
quite sufficient, he says to set. him up for

a

‘‘pretty stone" which he util-

ized the rest of the

day

as

a

marble in

a

Brazilian game not unlike mumble-peg.
Having been a winner the urchin was so

lucky

as

to

retain it, together with most
companions, and he

of the marbles of his

allied them home and tossed them down
carelessly in a corner of the paternal hut.
His father

these parts for many years, and sold for
s4:{0,—a sum which to these people means
Fannik B.

wealth forever.

Wai:d.

Transfers in Real Estate.
The

following

are

the transfers in real

estate, in Waldo county, for the week
tleman tells us
ending Aug. nth: Frank Bartlett, Wintermonds were discovered in Bahia province, port, to Cora E. Bartlett, same town.
the provinces of Matta Grosso and Minas Henry A. Carter, Belfast, to Frank B.
Sarah E. BouglitGcraes have subsequently yielded much Mathews, same town.
In all the ery, Norfolk, Va., to X. G. l’ettengill,
greater and richer returns.
Same to Howes Mayo, Belfast.
diamond districts the geological formation Belfast.
is about the same, ‘•fonnacao diniante" S. E. Dodge, Belfast, to Etta Dickey et
being tbe name given in Brazil to the va- als.. Xorthport. William Dohle et ux.,
rious minerals that are found accompany- Frankfort, to Charles Kingsbury, same
ing diamonds, whether they exist in the town. Amasa D. Field, Searsport, to
Willard M.
beds or shores of rivers, or desert plains, Melissa J. Clark, Boston.
This successful genthat though the first dia-

life in Fatherland.

.01

ignorant class,

■.'1 to include
.d.

which is iiiuler-

all persons

the Afyican

of mixed

Soinno,
han

Barracliudo

Paulo

province

and

Inclaia.

they

occur

In
at

Locke

Family

Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Locke family
association will be held in Town Hall in Rye,
It is proposed
N. H., August 25th and 2(jth.
to meet at the town hall at 2 p. m., of the
25th, to transact any necessary business, and

extensively
worked, and there are vast territories
complete any arrangements not previously
wholly unexplored wherein the geological
provided for. In the evening at 7.30 literary
formation is certainly favorable to the exI exercises will be held in the hall under the
istence of those gems.

On the Rio Adaete

direction of the literary committee, to which
predominating, who
fa/.tendeiros, (farmers) nor ne- —where, in 1791, that celebrated diamond the public are invited. On the 20th, the asiantes, (merchants), but generally non- which is the pride of the Portuguese sociation will meet at the hall at 10 a. m.,
three exiled crimi- when lunch will be served. At 2 p. m., the
•'perty hold.ing. Probably one reason crown, was found by
of officers will take place, and any
the place was not entirely deserted, nals, (who gave it to the government and election
therefor pardon for their crimes other business properly coming before the
received
'te most otlii-r
decayed mining regions,
meeting transacted. Arrangements will be
A->s because the mines had not been work- and restitution to the right of citizenship),
made by which all will be conveyed to and
1
—the
are
in
continued
present workings
from the railroad station and beaches, and
l>y any grea t company, whose collapse,
at boarding houses and hotels at
"'n il it did
o/icur, would have been sud- the same old way. A few laborers, called entertained
reasonable rates; also for the care of teams
n and
are
hired
now
and
then
to
down
of any who prefer to come by their own carcomplete, dragging
many garimperos,
1" "l'le and
; and to those desiring to bring their
raining the country for miles dive in the deep water of the river. There riages
lunch baskets, ample provisions will be
is
no such a thing as a diving suit in all
had
no
ever
but
there
machinery
"'"and;
made for fire and tables, coffee, etc., at
Members of the family having
"',:n
employed, nobody had invested any the country. They carry down small the hall.
relics of interest are requested to bring them
,n,,ney, and t'iie adventurers, who had lost scoops with which they hastily pitcli for exhibition, together with any facts that
tiling but eXtravagant hopes, were quite gravel from the river bed into pails and can be obtained concerning their history.
neither

"

■

The country here is,

us

Kickapoo

Indian

KNOW THYSELF.

Anew.ndonlr
r,P5“-£“K8E«vATTON.
on

Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY

NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY. PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pagee, doth,
lit; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
y mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Prospectus with endorsements
Mppi cram
of the Press and voluntary |»|ILL I ot.NL/
testimonials of the cured. Ill tt I NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE.
Dr. W. H. Parker, or
The Peabody Med4cal Institute, No. 4 Buliiuch St.,
Boston, Mans.

Sand

Sagwa

which is unfailing in its cure of
all digestive and blood disorders. Indigestion and Dyspepsia are frequently caused by
impure blood. Sagwa is Nature’s own blood purifier and
regulator of the human system.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many imino equal.
Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t^asure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, md learn to
be STRONG •— Medical Iltvieio• (Copyrighted.)

tators, but

FIVE
-A

not

v49

YEARS AGP

I his Flour

’JO*

of Epping, N. H., says: “I have used your Sagwa for
long-standing Dyspepsia with unqualified success, i
would

—

]

Deputy Sheriff ORDWAY,

was

F E W

unknown

except l>v

EPICURES.-

he without it.

$1.00

a

bottle.

All

druggists.
PRINCESS KlCKAPOO.

Indian Oil
Kickapoo
kills
and
pain instantly,

cures

matory diseases.

25

Pure Blood, Perfect Health.M

"

inflam-

ni®&r*T&>.

cents.

I

try. We are in the midst of the wheat
harvest. The women do the work, and

"

the men do the smoking and loafing. But
the country women are very
strong and
healthy. Brussells is a beautiful city of
and museums.

The Hotel de Ville was
Its tower is ;570 feet
The Parliament house was erected

erected in

high.
by JIaria

1402.

Theresa in 1770.

The Palace du

Hoi was the residence of

Napoleon

in

Parisian I

am

Josephine

Brussells is

180:5.

and

unite

In all the cities that

told.

Old

I have thus seen, the great plate glass
windows attract attention.
In all the

is. far

higher than in America. The hotel
where we stopped at The Hague, cost
8280,000, and as money is more valuable
here, you will have to double that to get
its cost in tie- Cnited States.

(.'oloonk, -July 25.

by

1

leave here this

for ten

steamer

or

twelve

hours’ sail up the Rhine.
The Rhine is
larger than I supposed. The cathedral
here is wonderful, founded in 124s.
It is
450 feet
tower

long,

twenty-live

Saturday

afternoon

POSTAL FOR

FREE

MILL

OF

B. KELLEY & CO.,
East Side of
W id be

at

the

mill,

Belfast with

it

or

as

usual.

can

Wool

re

SWAN & SIBLEY CO. Agents.

be left in

woolT

Conant <& Co.,

“

Stockton at

Ellis «€• Ginn,
Swift it- Paul,
C. H. Sargent,
F. B. Knowlton,
John Twombly,
E. B. Xealley,
Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A. E. Chase,

“
“

Monroe with
“

*

TO-DAY
It’s fame extends over TWO 10.NTINEXTS and its
sales are enormous.
3n>32
HOS T ACCEPT AS)
1MM1TAT10N.

River, BELFAST,

operated this season,

ceived

SEARSPORT

mound,

Kiekerson A Baiiey.

Capt.

Candage,

at

Searsport, May

28, 1802.—22tf

one

gets

Capt.

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.

of

the

Belfast, June 9, 1892.

Thos.

Burgess

23tf

we

NEW & BEAUTIFUL FATTEENS,
ski.i.im; at i;i;i:a
1 y run 111

>

1

Hervey’s

prettiest

Rhine

Finger Kings(iinest ijuality).^i

SHVeToM1^

me.

kii.m;,

aa

very tine,
hut Switzerland somehow enchants me.
are

rods away, and then* are a hundred peaks
of the towering Alps, whose snow-clad

glisten

in the

East Gi.ennville. N. Y., Oc\ 1(>, 1*90.
1 used one bottle of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Tonic for dix/iness and nervous headache, and
ft did all you claim for it and even more. 1 had
oeen suflering for years.
MRS. P. HANCK.

I went yesterday to the top of Mr. Kighi by rail. We
were a long time getting up, as it is almost
sun.

steep as the roof of ;i house. At its
foot is the village of Roldan, where the
battle of Mortgastcru was fought in 1:515.

as

J think there

are

at

at the hotel where 1
at 10 a. m.

to-day

Sunday

Venice.

in

—A Valuable Book on Nervrmr
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtair
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy lias been prepared by the Reverend
and
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wavue, Ind., since
is now prepared under bis direction by the

least loo Americans
am

stopping.

for Milan.

1 leave

Spend

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

next

Sold by Druggists at *1 per Bottle. 6 for $.
Large Size, *1.75. 6 Bottles lor *9.

|
;

YO C

WILL

!

Liberty.

man

more,

Camden.

a

Mr.

Skidmore

was

& Machine Works,

Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes' Stave Machine,

horn in Dan-

Hall's Stave

vers,

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone

Hussey
Dealers in

is the

only pure
phosphatic baking
powder made, and is
recommended by
Phy si cians of all

Augusta to Camden, passing through
Liberty. Before the time of railroads he
and his wife rode from Whitefield, Me., to
Boston in a carriage. Some of the best of
his stories are about the war of 181*2, which
he remembers very distinctly although he

schools
and

The first money
a soldier.
earned was si‘20, which he obhard
for
one man a year.
tained by working
serve as
ever

The

Australian

Ballot.

a result of earnest work on the part of
different party leaders, nomination
papers have been pouring into the Secretary

As

the

of State’s office at a great rate, says the Kennebec Journal of August 2nd.
Nomination papers have been tiled for
Governor and Congressmen for all the five
parties: Republican, Democratic, Prohibitionist, Union Labor and Peoples Party.
All the Republican county nominations
have been filed excepting those from York,
Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Waldo and Kennebec
counties.
The Democratic nominations are in from
all the counties, excepting York and Waldo.
The Union Labor Party make nominations
in but one county, Knox.
The People’s Party have filed nominations
for but two counties, Knox and Waldo.
The Prohibitionists’ nominations are in
for all counties except Somerset.
Nomination papers of 71 Republican candidates for representatives, 53 Democratic,
10 Prohibitionist ami two Union Labor from
Rockland, have been filed.

as

healthful

nutritious.

Applv

to

US

House for Sale.
Kstati- of tin- late HA HHIS< »N
m
North port Aveconsistiny of house,
I., carriage house, liarii. ..ml on«
half acre of land.
The buildings are all in first-Hass omlitinn. The I.m .-non is
upon t lie finest a euue in tin- city. and com mauds
an entire view of Hellast haw
The estate will lie
sold for cash, nr hall wish, and balance, with
mort»a-e at low rate of interest, for a term of
years. Apply at house.
M1IS. SAHA II S. M Alii »NKY,
Or I. II. MA HONKS
\ilmr.,
lstt
'•*; Cross St.. Huston. Mass.
M A ll< i\ K i'.
iiiu*. Ilt-llaM.

S. L. HOLT & BART,
<17 Sudbury St., Huston, Muss.,

Jacks, Unity

Plows.

IWAI.KUS IN

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING,

G I VE

ear

from

In full possession of his faculties, energetic,
lively and in good health, M r. Skidmore gives
promise of many more years of life and we
hope to welcome him hack to Camden for
many more summers. fCamden Herald.

.Jointer,

Mill

ami in the past two years has made many
trips to Rockland and Belfast alone. Tin* old
gentleman is in excellent health, active and a
I very interesting talker.
He has never been
sick in his life except an attack of the grip
last winter. Mr. Skidmore tells some very interesting reminiscences of his long and active life, lie has built several mills and for
twenty years lie hauled lime casks to Rockland. He speaks of the time when he was a
young man that the highest wages paid were
seven and eight dollars per month.
A life
long Democrat, lie believes tirmly in the
ILe
has been to Camelection of Cleveland.
den every summer for the past three years
and every time he likes Camden better. He
believes in tin* possibilities of a railroad

did not
that he

prepared

are

A

CAKVKK._

CHAS. F. GORDON,
Rank, Searsport. Maine.

Os.

Foundry

public that they
do all kinds ol

ol

Care National

|

the*

j() est.tic

j

growth.

to

"h

How, Belfast,

iue iarm. Hu acres, kn »W’. ns rhe< o:ton (arm
| \ 1 -‘J miles tmm village -a -hole road. In.- rod
11outage on Penobscot l’>a
woodland, pasturing
j illM*
mowing fields, imderdr:iiiu,ii
i.r.iag anoi7t
luotons best hay; large barn. 4<» b\ so ft*ct. with
I house, smaller barns and implements.
I
K.xeeptionally tine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point X. L. of the v illage. known a- Mack’s
|
I Point, bo acres, finely limbered woodland, mixed

THE BELFAST

Announce

II
riin iiix

1

National Hank Huiiliii".

Machine l

■

-BK.V1AM IN

usually kept in
jewelry store, at

LOCKLE’S,

i

Heye

Mass,, but is now a resident in Liberty,
having lived in Maine since he was ‘22 years
old. He drove through from Liberty himself

hr

ft'n

Property in jou-ing

Also manufacturers of the

ninety-six years old, Mr. Klias Skidof Isaac Cpham, of
a grandfather

art

UEKVKV,

WTO O Iv

of all the articles

[

Foundry

had the pleasure recently of meeting
remarl' ahly smart and intelligent gentle-

We

<\

K1 \

I' U L L

to

Mr. Klias Skidmore, of

/., ,«f

j•

I'xtfaet From alieKcr

From my room in the hotel 1 get a grand
view of Lake Lucerne, being only 50 or »;(J

summits

VV/c

the best medicine for similar troubles.
F. BOltNHORST.

of the Rev. j. McGowan, Cadyville, New York
“1 ret ommend you to send for six bottles of
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and let her use it
aa directed.
It cured several in my parish."

to $50

RICH SOLID SILVER WARE.

Refonimrmlt'd as the Best. IX
Lk Mars, Plymouth Co., Ia., May. 1*89.
A suffered from temporary sleeplessness from
overwork for two years, for \shich 1 used Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and can recommend same

was

1 laden and the Rlack Forest

Jewelry Store.

Fine (io/tl /leads, XcrZ, ('/tains,
Hrilliant Fin* and b.ar Kings,

.July 2S. My trip up the
grand. The old dismantled castle, the largest and most interesting ruin in
Europe,is extremely interesting. Raden<

iiakoafns at

-VI .Si)-.**

Aix-la-Lliappelle, where ( liarlemagne was burn, where he was crowned
and buried, and where thirty-seven Reiman emperors were crowned.
Every spot
is historic and lias great interest for

places of receiving

£. 3. Sykes, secretary.

view of

a

mill and

Vinalhaven with

SAMPLE.

while at

a

Rolls for sale
»1.

W! II

scenery at this season of the year that 1
ever
looked upon.
We stopped a little

Li

WOOL RECEIVED
F. L. Palmer's. Monroe, and returned, and at A
K. Mekerson’s store, Swanvllle.

At

Brooksville, if. A. Dodge,
Green's Landing with
A. O.

MILL,

Cards*regvound and in thorough repair, good oil
and good work guaranteed at reasonable rates.

From the top of the
erected in 1S22 on the spot where

the victory was gained,
twenty miles or more

SPOOL

-BY-

to Waterloo.

went

carding

—AT—

W.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
SEND

2<)1

tons.

People

CARDING

—

wide, ceiling 150, and
feet high.
The bell weighs

511

THF

Suffer

when the skin is affected. The
joints puff out, and are tender:
small abrasions appear, which smart
and burn ; and often, where nothing
unnatural appears, there is burning
and
Comfort
Powder
itching.
affords complete relief.
I am 76 years old. I con-'
tracted skin poisoning in the army,
and have suffered terribly from
chafing and itching. I tried many
remedies, but Comfort Powder
alone gave me complete relief.”
James R. Howard, Linden, Mass.

hotels the halls and rooms are full of mirrors from floor to ceiling, and the
ceiling

forenoon

HEALING WONDER."

A

Comfort1
powder

400,000 population, full of parks, palaces

or

iferous which have never been

tillage.

city. To-morrow
night we stop at The Hague, the residence of the Royal family. It has a popthe

ulation of 120,000.

science has

never given a
remedy for this
but
Nature has given to the
distressing disorder,
untutored Indian a never-failing remedy.
It is undeniable that Nature provides for every want of man
and beast; and, through the noble Kickapoo tribe of
Indians, she has given us a vegetable compound of
herbs, roots, barks, and flowers, called

the stone and immediate-

spied

ly pounced upon it. It proved to he the
finest diamond which has been found in

he estimates to be worth some-

intervals all the way from France to Parambahly because they were too poor
indolent to get away—to give some na, especially along the Rio Tibagy.
manent importance to the town and Other regions are known to be diamond-

I'lie people hereabouts are mostly Cabo-

To

am

captured by Napoleon and given back by
bought ■Wellington.
Belgium is a beautiful counten dol-

■

miles up and down, the crowds
dispersed; but enough remained

with the size of

popula-

at the Victoria
and size corresponds

400,000. 1
Hotel, which in style

Vitality!

he

as

lew

tion of

We then

a

Strength!

after eating, acid eruptions, belching up
gas or acid, loss of appetite and
strength, nausea, headache, palpitation, sallow complexion,
depressed spirits, hideous dreams, and a multitude of other
miseries too well known to the average American.

market for the diamonds and

good

high up among the hills. There are a Griffin et als., California, to Angeline B.
ing oil top ol a little mound of fresh few places, such as the Serra da Sao An- Mudgett,Stockton Springs. Asa A. Howes
pi which an industrious “tatu*’ (bur- tonio and the Mato do (Jorda, where diaand dames II. Howes et als., Belfast, to
Dis- monds have been found imbedded in X.
l’ettengill, same town. Same to
aig owl), had just turned up.
aiting quickly, be was as much aston- rocks, away up in the mountains; and the Howes Mayo, Belfast. X. F. Houston et
delighted to iindtbatit was a dia- very richest formation yet known—a hard als., Belfast, to <). G. Critchett et als.,
1’. D. Hatch, Islesboro, to
and a big one too. At lirst lie said conglomerate—often lies upon beds of same town.
Walter F.
Tbe names which the natives Chester T. Jones, Boston.
.nig about it to his neighbors and marble.
ds; but the latter could not long re- give to the different substances do not al- Hunter, Brewer, to Maidy Morrison, ClinWalter E. Lewis, Boston, to Wm.
For ex- ton.
m ignorance of tlie fact that he had
ways indicate similar materials.
Amaziah Hills,
all the slaves oil' the farm and set ample, what is known as Jsmirii is always W. Lord, same town.
to searching for something on the found at the bottom of the gold-washer
Burnham, to Frank H. Miles, same town.
W. II. Moody, California, to X. G. l’et.ate prairie. And so the strange news pan, mixed with the grains of gold; it is
B. 11. Moody, Belfast,
Belfast.
and
seen
in
uriferous
diamondiferalso
in
flocked
from
all
tengill,
id, people
parts,
Howes
with excitement; and in six months ous sand banks, in the form of variously- to Howes Mavo, same town.
the hitherto almost uninhabited re- shaped, black, crystalized grains, and Mayo, Belfast, to Henrietta Luce, same
Xorthport Wesleyan Grove Campbecame the most densely populated may be either small pieces of tourmaline, town.
.a of Brazil.
Senior Manuel owned or pure iron, or strips of iron-stone, tan- meeting Asso., to Libbeus Curtis, SearsWilliam B. Pendleton, Islesboro,
the land for miles around, and in the tala tc, or iron pyrites, or platina, pala- port.
The various other eon- to X. E. Pendleton, same town.
Ben.j.
flush of success, believing bis store diam or iridium.
a sure to
be exhaustless, he gave stituents of the 1 urination are known as C. Smith, Searsport, to Mary A. Smith,
liggings rigijitaiid left to his favorites rasntlhu, meaning ferruginous clay, quartz same town. Hannah J. Smith et als.,
11aide a liberal grant, for the fouuda- pebbles, sanil and fragments of oxide of Searsport, to B. C. Smith, same town.
iron, mixed with particles of topaz, gar- John Sullivan, Searsport, to Julia Sullif a town, which was duly cliristenvan. same town.
i’.'Mi. .Jesus da Lapa. When the surface nets, jasper, felspar, gold, etc.
Mary E. Thomas, LinIn the adjacent province of Minas colnville, to W. S. Knight, same town.
s were all picked up—which did not
long, by rea.-'Oii of the multitudes en- (ieraes, the most celebrated workings are Bose A. Treat, Frankfort, to Joseph C.
in the work—and the sands of the
along the rivers Abaete and Parafora, J luges, same town. Charles L. Wing,
had been washed, (unsuccessfully), and a few smaller streams, such as the Thorndike, to Charles A. Dodge, Belfast.
m an

tion of over 200,000 at present.
came to Amsterdam, which lias

Indigestion, Dyspepsia
oppression

Symptoms.— Distressor
of

ed; and in return the grateful dame sent for the most
part, below the level of the
case a little stem of bamboo was produced,
a half-pint cup full of diamonds.
As the
sea; at least at high water, or half tide.
hollow like a bottle, with a twisted leaf market then stood, the slave was worth
As far as the eye can see there is one dead
stuck in the end for a cork, out of which perhaps $150, and as for the value of the
level.
The great wind mills—hundreds
the master of the house rattled a number diamonds—ijuien »ahef An old woman,
of them—are high stone and brick towof small diamonds into the palm of his working on her own account in some
ers, and keep pumping the water which
hand.
Sometimes the stones were not gravel which the miners had abandoned,
silts through the soil into the sea.
The
diamonds at all, only pretty bits of quartz, found a stone of purest water, weighing
is very fertile and very produccountry
and always tlie owners wanted more for an oitava and a half, which she exchangtive.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Lyden
each tiny gem than would be asked for ed for a house worth about $200.
An
are pretty cities.
The ships and steamers
much larger and better cut diamonds in oitava is a little more than seventeen
in the harbor are legion. 1 did not expect
Paris, London or New York. Though of carats, and the diamond was afterwards to take in Holland when I started.
From
the purest water, Brazilian diamonds are sold for $0,000.
here I go to llrussells and Cologne, and
There is a tradition of a priest who
uniformly small, as compared with those
then up the Rhine.
of India. To he sure a very few large ones came to Bom Jesus in the lirst great rush
have been found notably the Kstella do and did no digging himself, but never
Uui'sski.i.s, .July 2:5. I left Antwerp
Sul, “Star of the smith," which figured at ceased to exhort his llnck that carnal yesterday at 4.:!U, after
visiting the cathethe Paris exposition in lsr>t> as a rival to treasures are perilous to the soul's wel- dral.
The
containingKuhen’smasterpiece,
the celebrated Koh-i-nor, (“Mountain of fare, and who therefore 'magnanimously
Descent from the Gross. .Several other
Light**) which had produced such a sen- offered to relieve them of all such danger pieces of liis, including- his Elevation
There
sation at the first London exhibition a by assuming the burden himself.
I’pon the Cross, are there. These were

especially i n the province brought:

M nas-tieiaes, the most celebrated diadelils

very
considering the

j

Rev. George E. Tufts In Europe.
buckets, which are lowered down to them
by ropes from canoes. As might be exThe following are extracts from private
pected from such a crude system, the
notes written by Kev. George E. Tufts,
are
few
and rare; yet it must pay,
prizes
now in
Europe:
or it would not be continued in a
country
I came from
Amsterdam, July 20.
where ten per cent, is considered
hardly a London to Rotterdam
yesterday, and have
satisfactory profit.
driven all over the city. It has a populaStories are told hereabouts of flush

CALL-

Belfast Machine <£• Foundry Co.
lie Hast, Me.. Kcli. 2.",. 1 K!)2.—114.

Portable, Agricultural and Stationary Steam Engines & Boilers.
-& T JZ A 31

Administratrix Sale of Real Estate.
RSl'AXT t«> a license from tin* Hon. Judge of
l’robate lor the County of Waldo, I shall sell
public auction on the fifteenth day of September. A. 1). (Thursday)at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
on the premises, all the right, title and interest
which .JAMES M. ROLEHSOX, late of Waldo, in
said County, deceased, had in, and to the ft bowing described real estate, viz: the homesteaded’
the saiil .1. M. Rolerson, the same on which the
widow of said deceased now resides, the who e or
such part as may produce the sum of six hundred
dollars, with the reversion of the widow's dower.
Dated this eleventh dav ol August. A. I), is; 1*2.
3w32
ETTA M. KOLERSOX. Adnir.

1? U 31 P S,-

Sem
und all hinds of machinery.
catalogues and ^notations.

our

(lin'i'd

PI

at

TO TAX PAYERS!
I

shall beat my oilier in Memorial buih!iu_ e\cry

day except Mondays. from in to pj \. m ami
to 4 i* m.. until Auiresr la.
All persons who wish
to avail themselves of the discount of fnnr per
cent, on their taxes must pav bv August la. lsui’.
Uelfast, duly In.

H. F. MASON. Collector.
J'.'tf

lsttj.

CAUTION.

;
1 vJ.i

Noo«
Such
/CONDENSED

*Vigc«
neat
Makes an everyday convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Pups for Sale.
subscriber

offers

THEPUPS for sale.
4w32*

S. B.

some

NICE

PUG

EA IRA A. FRENCH, lias

my wife,
left my bed and board without
WHERE
with her
E.
AS.

cause,

taking

French, this
my minor child. (lertrade
is to notify all persons, that I have made ample
provisions for the support of my said wife and
child, and shall pay no bills of their contracting
after this date.
3w31*
Dated at Eineolnville, this 2d dav ot August, A.
D. 1802.
O. E. FRENCH.

HOLT, Brldce SI.. Bellini, Me.

Nealey, Photographer,

Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship and Aca

demie Courses at the Rockland Commercial ColOpen to both sexes from Sept, to duly. Our
new, profusely illustrated Catalogue. Art Souvenir
and Penmanship Circulars tells the story. Write
for them. Address
3m31
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, Rockland, Me.

lege.

Brackett’s Block,
Children’* Picture*

Brooks,

Specialty,

a

Copying of Every
May 20,1822.—3m21

Me.
also

Description,

Fire &

TO LET.
A

TENEMENT ON HIGH
room 4 Masonic Temple.

Belfast, Aug. 11. 1892.—3w32

STREET.

Burglar Proof

SAF£iS.
Call

F. W. BROWN.

at

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments. All sizes for sale low bv
I5tf
FRED ATWOOD, Wlaterport, Me.

Tlie

Republican Journal.
Fl’BLISH FI»

T1U I5M»A\

r.VKHV

M'>KMNl.

I!V THE

CHARIJ8A.HMBCRY} blaiSTmanaokk
Rl'SSKiX G. I.YER.!.Ot'AI. Kpttak.

if

KKri IJX1CAN

arbitrary
bcpublican.N ever thought of had not been
adopted, the Democratic majority of i:>0

NOMINATIONS.

l'OR PRESIDENT.

BENJAMIN

Holman in
ic

REID,
<

Mr.

of

m:k

For

Presidential
l.i.i.'

ok

a

1
rilHMAS NY. HYDE.
i El .1 AM M. NASH..! <

N\

i:«.

ac-

increase of

an

sgs.000.000

the

o\ei

heiTyiirl.;.

T. B. Kkli>. oi Portland.
Nllson Dim.i.ly of Lewiston.
.S.L Mii.liki n. of Belfast.
C. A. Uoitlli.k. of Bantror.

held back this session until after election,
and there

W aldo County Nominations.
For Senator....1. H. .T xcksmn. Knox.
Forjudge of Prohate. <»lo E. Johnson. Belfast.
For Renter of Probate J. D. Parklr, Belfast.
For sheriff.Bln.i. Ami->. Thorndike.
For Count Attorney... W. T. C. Ri nnklls. Searsport.
For County Treasurer. A. A. Small. Belfast.
For Co. CoTnniissioner..M. S. Stills. J ackson.

People’s

the

appropriations of;

nearly
appropriations of 1SP1. MoreMi. Dingiey shows that hardly a
over.
dollar’s appropriation has been made at
this session for necessary new public!
buildings and lighthouses: and nearly all
the appropriations of that sort have been

a!'..

E. M. <.■ o \ ll.
Sanford.
First District
Sc "ini District VI. c. WT:n«. i.w ••••;>. of 1 .ewiston.
A. \V. WiU'i>. "1 Skowluuan.
Third Disirict.
Fourth District. ItODNi v C. I’i nnky. of Monson.

Other

the

1

Dingiey shows
and premises

themselves,

Ib'lman.

exccs>

remains

-•

First District
Second Distric
Third District.
Fourth Distric

admissions

of the puhlh debt, is s4b,022.141.
Even
died (U'tiiiu the increase of the pension appropriation for lsp:) over lsi'l. of which j
the Democrat* make so much, there still \

Fleetors.

»i:> A

ngressman

Mr.

Democrat-

above tho>e of W.H for all purposes,
outside of tin- interest and the reduction

CLEAVES.

B.

public by
the

of

We;.

UOYEKNi >P.

HENRY

<

the

on

the

defence

majority

that,
tual

E( >K

made to

statement

VICE PRESIDENT.

OF NEW \

than the

more

business of tin-House,ami Congress would
stii’
be in session.
In
reviewing a

HARRISON,

WHITELAW

closure rule

a

would not have been able to transact the

OF INDIANA.
FOR

bills now

are

the calendar

on

involving nearly twelve million dollars

expenditures for necessary public buildings and lighthouses, which will certainly be passed

at

the next session of Con-

Not only that, but the deficiencies
gress.
of the second session, in consequence of
inadequate appropriation made at this

Money.

session for
be

The charges against the supereme officers of tlie Iron Hall were promptly denied,

larger

ordinary
they

than

current

will

objects,

have been for several

years.

by Supreme JusThe program for the Christian Endeavor
tice Somerby. at the hearing in Indianapo- Convention to be held in
Bangor next week
is last week, shows that they were at least is
published on the second page. It pretrue in part.
In reply to questions, Mr.
sents a remarkable array of talent, and the
Somerby said that the funds of the order delegates will enjoy a feast of good things.
had never been invested
in solvent, Prof. Eamh. of Xew York, who is to he
interest hearing securities.
In
reply the musical conductor, is considered the
t<>
to
the question
where
the
equal of ankey. Pev. Paljdi M. Brokaw
money of tlie order is deposited, he said lias been indentitied with the young peoha* about s:>0(i.iMMiof it i> in Indianapolis,
ples' movement from its beginning.is a per
and the balance in tlie Mutual Hank. Phil- feet
encyclopedia of information regardadelphia. Then followed questions con- ing the work of the society, and a bright,
cerning that hank, and Mr. Somerby ghve earnest speaker. Xo one is better qualified
it.- hi>torv as follows, in answer to the to
speak (.11 the “Sword of the Spirit"
>

■

questions;

than Professor Saunders of Yale.

"I tiist learned that the charter of thi>
bank was for sale in Isnp.
I was told that
it wa.-a veiy valuable one. b\ reason ol
certain
ipulations. We decided that it
would make a good eastern repository for
the ordei*s money, and we purchased it.
It repre> -nted a capital stock of sloo.ooo.
Ten of us ]»aid in slJMMieacb. buying the
stock i»t about ;k'.
cents on a dollar,
giving us control of *:’.(>. 00b «»n it."
••Where is the oth-r s.7<>.0<m»?" asked
Mr Harris.
•*1 don't know."
•‘Well, did you ever know :''
No. sir."
*1 >id you evei inqui re'/'
••.No. >ir."
“ho you mean to say that
>0,000 controls the *11)0.000. and that the majority
of the alleged stock has nothing whatever
to say about the election of its officers?"
"Well, 1 believe that wa> the arrangement." was the supreme justice’s reply,
with a nervous lidge.
•'The hank went
into the hands of the State examiner in
April." he continued, "and in order to
save it *170.000 had to he produced.
We
believed it so be a direct attempt, not to
wreck the hank, but to totally annihilate
All of the officers of the hank
the order.
the Iron Hall.
are also officers in
We
held a hasty eonversation. and determined
that for t he good of the order we would
donate from the order*> funds to the
stockholders of the hank the *170.nno
needed to tide it u\ci the cri>is."
“Do you want the court to understand.
Mr. Somerby. that you deliberately donated *17<>.00() that you were holding in
trust for tlie ordei's members, to that
hank?'
"Well, not donated in the sense of a
gift: no,"
"Has it ever been repaid?"
"Not that I know of."
“Was any thing taken t< sle w uu the
money ?"
"1 believe it was not even receipted
for.
The closing evidence of
admission of
of the order.
ficials of the

Somerby was an
mismanagement of the affairs
He acknowledged that oforder w ho are supposed to

make reports every quarter to himself
the Executive Committee had not done

or
so

and that it has been over two years since
the Supreme Cashier or the Supreme Accountant made a full report of the condition of the order.
He admitted that it
his

was

place to see that these reports
regularly made and that he had been

were

derelict in his

duty.

Other charges relate to gross extravaof officials, misappropriation of

gance
7

funds, and general rotteness in the conduct of the business of the order.
The
hearing for the appointment of a receiver
was

to

he continued

yesterday.

IIis

re-

New

by

Murat Halstead

in the

Herald closes with
“The solid South is seeing
its last days, and there will be better government for all sections when it is gone.-’

Sunday

York

these words:

In this connection

a

from

to

Washington

more

recent

despatch

the Boston Journal

says: “There are ominous notes of discord from several of the Southern States.
The old line Bourbons of Alabama are
even

advocating a force bill in the State
only means of securing honest elecand protecting the integrity of the

the

as

tions

ballot.”

It

was

in Alabama that

one

wing

of the Democratic

party narrowly escaped
polls by another wing of the
same party by resort to methods heretofore used only against Republicans. “The
defeat at the

feature of the

<

luistian Endeavor Socie-

ty Bible stmly wili he well exemplified
by Profcssoi saunder>. l>r. Townsend i>
of the

one

most

eloquent

Methodist di-

vines in the country.
Pev. C. H. Spaulding. of Boston, is thoroughly tinctured
with the modern aggressive spirit of misand liis sermon will doubtless

sions.

arouse

a

good

deal of enthusiasm.

I)r.

Chase is very well and favorably known
in this State and is one of the most con-

spicuous leaders and successful pastors in
the Baptist denomination.
The commitj

!

has also secured some of
state of Maine speakers.
tee

our

best

The New York World lias called for the
a Cleveland
campaign fund,

collection of

admitting

that without money, and lots of
it. his defeat is probable.
The Boston
Globe and other Democratic* organs have

joined the cry. and friends of the “stuffed
prophet** are expected to ante liberally.
Meanwhile Mr. Cleveland is reported to
have put himself in the hands of Tammany, to become their serviceable tool in
the improbable event of bis election,
while the anti-Tamman\ Democrats, who
I
1

|

championed
aic

Cleveland as against
left completely in the lurch.

Hill,

-—

We print elsewhere an article from the
Bangor Daih News on the E. M. C. Semi-

Bucksport. The writer, as one of
early students at the seminary, has
| pleasant recollections of the faculty of
i those days, of the good people of Kucks| port, and an enduring interest in a school
tiiat has done so much good work.
nal

y at

the

A

New

Industry

for

Belfast.

Friday articles of co-partnership were entered into and a new industry organized
in Belfast, the manufacture of the Lambert
Plow Coulter, so-called. The new firm will
do business under the firm name of Lambert
& Young. The partied interested are George
A. Lambert ami Arthur \V. Young, of Orrington,and Isaac H. Sherman, and Elmer
A. Sherman, of Belfast.
Messrs. Lambert and Young are young
men from Qrrlngton, who have been in business there. Mr. Lambert is a blacksmith
and an excellent mechanic. He has invented a new coulter for a plow beam, which lias
been patented and is known as the Lambert
Plow Coulter. These coulters have been
advertised in the West and have achieved
notoreitv. Mr. Sherman, who is a practical man, says he has seen them work and it
is the best tiling of the kind he ever saw. He
has n<> doubt but that when they are advertised they will take the place of coulters oil
all plows.

coulter is the knife-like arrangement on a
plow beam that cuts the sward in front Of
the plow.
Ordinarily the plow coulter be.
A

clogged

and will heave the plow out.
The Lambert patent obviates this
difficulty
hence its popularity.
The manufacturing will he done in whati8
known as the Sherman axe factory, just below Sherman & Co.'s new leather-board
mill. The young men have left Orrington
for Belfast because our city offers better facilities. The Messrs. Sherman have faith
enough in the business to put money into it,
and believe it will become a success. The
new comers will have a
hearty welcome.
comes

A

world do move.”

New'

Enterprise

in

Waldo

Co.

The Bangor Commercial says: Mr. Frank
Bennett, editor of the Wool and Cotton
Dr. Wm. B. Lapliam has written for the
Reporter, <>f Boston, who has just purchased
Maine Farmer a series of articles on the six abandoned farms in Freedom, Waldo
them incounty for the purpose of
Kangeley excursion of the Maine Press to a sheep ranch, is of theconverting
opinion that sheep
Association, which are interesting alike husbandry will pay well in this State. Mr.
Bennett believes that in time the 430 acres
to the general public and to the members
known as the Beaver Hill farm, which he
of the party he so successfully piloted ! has just purchased in Freedom will support
000 or 800 sheep. Mr. I. C. Libby, the well
through the Maine wilderness. Dr. Lap- known stock
buyer, has been engaged to
ham's familiarity with the early history purchase the ewes for the ranch from the
of Maine
its legends, traditions and Maine farmers, and the Hampshire bucks
will be brought from Massachusetts.
genealogy—enables him to be instructive
1*.

—

as

a

well

as

interesting,

keen observer and
Fort

Payne

a

and he is

happy

moreover

writer.

has taken another tumble

and Maine stockholders are out.

of

thistles

as

good government from

poor

of-

and

Local

Fishing.

Mackerel are still in the hay, lmt only take
the hook occasionally.
The netters have
but indifferent success.

Governor Burleigh on his return from
Waldo county found over 1.20b lettersawairing a reply and it is safe to say that they all
received the courtesy of a full answer, too.

Trout are again biting at Swan Lake, and
from now until October, when the close time
begins, the waters will he visited by fisherMr. Augustus Colburn, Belfast,

Items.

At a Republican caucus held Thursday <>f
the District composed of the towns of China.
Albion. Chelsea and Unity Plantation, C. A.
Drake, of Albion, was nominated on the
first ballot for Representative to the Legislature.

W. A. Kimluill ami Henry Gilman have
on a fishing trip in the F. C. B.

gone

men.

Political

[Bangor Commercial*.
Mr. F. A. Howard, Belfast, chairman of
the county committee of the Peoples Party,
says of the programme for the campaign in
Wald" County of organization and educaj

re-

tieials. Jt is the man who takes the oath, cently captured a five pounder.
Mr. Charles E. Knowlton, Belfast, while
not the oath the man takes, that is the vital
thing. Platforms and principles go for fishing recently at Quantabaeoek, caught a
naught unless the candidate stands on the i five pound pickerel. He was so proud of
platform and believes in the principles. The I his catch that he took the fish by the tail
and raised it tip that- a company of Belfasters.
voter should he sure that his candidate is
who were passing, might see it.
The fish
right, then go ahead.
It is an unfortunate provision of our law gave a Hip, went overboard and escaped.
that requires the people to choose on the same Charles was the most- disgusted fisherman
day their national, State and county officers, nil the pond.

tion

-BUY

Furniture

YOUR-

Household Roods

and

-OF--

:

R. D. COOMBS & SON,

is proposed to hold a People’s Party
in every town in the county. The comJ
niittee has been fortunate enough to secure |
the valuable services of Geol'ge Crosby Sheij
don. of Waldo. ;i graduate of Coburn Class;- !
cal institute in *88, member of Senior Class j
ami you will be sure t» aft LARGE 1IKTCIINS t"i your
money
of Colby University '!»:>, and a student at ;
We are way ahead in
law. Mr. Sheldon is an enthusiastic student j
of economic, financial and social
The great questions involved in national aflu reporting tin* arrival of a number of
j lie lias already had considerable problems, j<
xperienee
fairs should always receive the best thought mackerel seiners at that port, last week, the
as a public speaker and is
highly spoken •!
that the voter can bestow, hut he should not Eastport Sentinel said •They al! have a few as an eloquent and
logical "rater. He will j
-T!!.\T'K WITH THE-—
allow these issues to wholly turn his mind barrels of nice mackerel on board which deliver twenty speeches for tin- People's
Part\ before the. September election in The j
from local affairs. The legislation of his
were taken among a big haul of herring that
towns of Waldo county.
Pr. t. L. U. Bate- j
State,and the execution of law in his county, filled tin* seines and made a great deal of man will also speak se\ era! times durii g tin* 1
1
as
well
come far more directly home to his "busias
other
speakers wU
trouble. The Laura Belle made a good liaui campaign,
will be hereafter announced.
ness and bosom" than do national laws: his
last Sunday, hut while taking care of them
The Republicans of Pittsfield
the I
-AND YOU WILT -AYE MONEY
comfort and peace as a citizen depend far the vessel -.was struck
by a squall, knocked campaign hist Saturday eveningopened
by the or- j
more upon them,his taxes are more considdown.and between twenty and thirty barrels ganization of a large and enthusiast;, dub
erably affected, and in very many ways he of them were lost bi-sides other gear from off under the name of the name of the •'Harrison Club'' of Pittsfield.
The town commitis more specially concerned by his home af- decks.”
tee opened headquarters in Perkins hall,
fairs than l>y national. He is a doubtful
was
which
tastefuiy draped and arranged
-0Fishes, in the matter of their weight and
philanthropist- who clothes the world while size, are like men, and boats, and every- ; with an abundance of daily paper* and camhis own children go in rags, and he is a
thing else. A specimen judged large in one I paign liturature. and here the club holds its A
of
doubtful patriot whose eye is so large for locality would be nothing reimi’ kahle in an- meetings. Considerably over loo members
were enrolled at this rirst meeting, and hats i
other part of the *,•untry.
In the creeks of
national interests that he does not see the the Eastern
on
hand
and on: ran i> are auv.u the iowi
were adopted (the real grandfather's hat)
always
States a trout weighing over a
need of his own State and county. Not only pound is a nice take : a two pound specimen ; f"i‘
Knthusiastie
campaign
purposes.
were made and a complete
organ1.*
true charity, but good citizenship begins at is a prize, ami anything over that weight :s j speeches
R. H.
db S
generally photographed and stuffed for ex- | zafion effected. A ban Isome new Hag will
home.
be
raised
this week.
hibition, though I have seen true brook trout
TO & Tv! Main Street, Belfast.
It is the liahit of the Republican party to taken in Eastern waters that
tipped the i
Waldo Horse Breeders.
present good men for the suffrage of the scales at three and a quarter pounds. It :s
different in Canada and many other localipeople, hut it never presented in this coun- ties. Specimens are taken
weighing five,
The annual race* of the Waldo Horse
ty a cleaner, better ticket than it offers this six, seven and eight pounds, and 1 believe
Breeders' Association, on their park in this
year. Saying no word in derogation of any there is a record of a nine and a quarter
24tli and 25th, are fully arranged
candidate of any party, certainly those citi- pound trout that was caught at Lake Ed- city Aug.
ward, Canada. I refer to true brook trout— for, and will be successful if the weather is
zens who would have a sweet and clean govS. Fontinalis—not lake trout, a species that
favorable. The program is as follows;
ernment at home, and a prudent able man- commonly runs up to twenty pounds.
[New
At gi st 24. p. m. Yearlings, .') entries : 4to visit our store and see our tine line of goods, at sii.-li extremely low ori. es
York Herald.
>'
tha*
agement of public affairs, can do no better
not fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value of
year-olds, b entries; 2.4b class, b entries: 2newspaper adyer
than to unite in support of the Republican
<s
of
the
year-olds. entries, including some
Tennis Tournament.
ing and determine which of the two Belfast papers pa rs us the best, we print with til
best colts in the State of Maine.
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirty days thticket.
August 2b, p. m. Three-year-olds, !> enwill be entitled to a 5 PER CENT. UISCOI XT, Livable in -.is
The tennis tournament, of which a partial
a'i Pu- has-.
It is highh important, that we have a good
which
will
be
the
of S1.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOVS: Any i.-.ytries,
handsomest field of
eettum a
senator, a good judge and register of pro- account was given last week, was continued best blooded colts that will show up in the
tion of
of
these
and
coupons
presenting them to us when having a suit, yy
i... m
;r.
titled, in addition r.. the 5 per cent, discount, t. a It ASE B A1.1 and It AT
hate, a good treasurer, and good county to a late hour on Wednesday. The match State This fall: 2.50 class. entries : 5-minute
b entries.
commissioners, but it is chiefly and special- between Rice and Williamson was closely class,
A full list of the colts and horses in the
ly important that the right men he elected c ontested. After each had won a set the in- foregoing stakes, except the 2:5o class, was
to the offices of sheriff and county attorney. terest was increased, the games alternating
given last week. These entries are bona
fide paid up stakes,
and
barring unThe whole administration of the law rests evenly until <i games all was called. Rice
avoidable reasons, these entries w.'l ■•oine
upon them. Before all other eaml.idat.es they then won the next two games, set and matt h. to time. Tlie following entries in the 2.50
should he scrutinized, and it is a matter of Score, r>-7, f>-4, Ml.
lass have already 1 teen made :— S. d. (I ushee.
Both played good tennis, Rite playing a
Appleton, names Frank Nelson: W.
pride to know that hoth our candidates will
“• •».*»•
*•
i•
enritV- !i
i,'
Marsha!!. Belfast. 11 ar.dds.c. : H.M.L. wc,
hear the closest scrutiny and improve hy careful, steady gallic, while Williams--n was
Fairfield. Hallie: F. F. Dearborn. Newthe survey. Any one who has personal ac- swifter, ami more brilliant, but being n.a up hurglj, D'-tt.v 1*.:
(1. Andrew*, Bangor.
quaintance with the gentlemen presented hy ft. his usual form through lark of practice, Naumkeag ; d. B. Wiswci FI’sw i.H vrouelllolis.
the Kepublieans for these offices, knows bis wild strokes out <•! court lost bin; the
The popular price oi
Pu:*s •:.. twentys.'i Main St., lief fast. Me..
them to he clean, honorable. courageous match.
five
will be continued, and if the
ents,
On
T'dman.
tie*
R.wdoin
(\.iweather
is
good tin- atte id nu-c might to be
men.
Candidates were never presented
Thursday
s
ast" materially add to tin- ammwho better met the needs of the hour.
They lege champion, defeated Bice of the Insti- of large
the Association To realize ,nov rh.«:.
tute of Technology. Boston. s<■ easily that
and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
are the men /><</• fvec/Ze//r< ior the crises in
To
enough
pay The expense*. They have
he was looked upon a> the probable winner done much lor the iin u'ovmriit of horse
which the county now finds itself.
-PAYABLE IN GOODS.
in this so ti.»n ami deserve a g
d,
Though the office of county attorney stands of the tournament, and the finals in which breeding
'.if Cut lbl« mu unit prevent to u» nhon buying
support.
in the lower half of the ticket, as the impor- lit* was to meet l)r. Fames were anticipated
uoudr tor thirl) tlay» from 111110. Juno JO. 1 vri.
Mr. Wm. f. Marsha.! requests all m nms
with great intererst.
of colts ainl fillies, tile get of lu* stnd.m.m
tance <>f offices in the county is generally
A match between Eames mid Johnson
competing for the premiums (-4" in amt.)
rated, yet it is the most important office as
offered by him for the best foals of 1 S'.*_», ls-al,
OUR LARGE STOCK INCLUDES ALL THE
regards good government that the people was won by the former. Score- ( -1, b-0.
lsqo and 1S.SS*. to show them to tin* committee
In the final match Toiinan began serving to make the award at Tie* Park e!i Tlmrsdav.
have to rill. The county att« racy is the
Fashionable Colons in Suits and
Overcoats from
to S20
mainspring of justice in the county. Ail ami won the first game by good service and from 12 to 1.50 o'clock.
Eames won the next, the
tin* important uses originate by indictment careful placing.
-viu.is ■; HATS AND CAPS ;!l r\H
<ioo«l Templars.
Spletuli«l ass. rtment f
v
,.4
(..,n
•
1m lore him. and very appealed ease is tried games alternating until two all was caked.
i:
k n is «»f (JKNrs Fl'KN isn IN(;>.
1
Eames
then
won
four
Juvenile
will
to
thwart
and
him.
If
he
is
the
a
Sunlight
Temple
straight games
disposed
justice,
give
by
would ear, your attention r.. tw.,
1st—T; r wv i.-r.
„•
i.il entertainment at their next Satur- irwn
t’.iese ,ii'">«ls t.» seiuut fr.>’u
'•
lie has unlimited opportunity to do so. It is set by superior placing and cross court j spei
iM—Tliat .-ur
■*■...
ar.» rh.*
w~sr
+
afternoon meeting, to which their parday
"f
tjaal:t>
go.i.N,
practically impossible to have justice execut- drives. The next set was a repetition of the j ents and friends are cordially invited. The
He holds the key to the first, Eames on several occasions returning Temple is growing in numbers at each nn-eted if he opposes.
-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY._
and possesses many members of much
position always. T vote for an incapable senningh impossible bails. The third, and ing,
talent.
what proved to be the last set. was won by
or corrupt man for this position is to vote
Waldo District Lodge of (b- n'l'.nip trs
permission to crime. It suspends all crim- Dr. Eames through effective lobbing and holds its summer pn-nic session at Fre-d an
CLOTHERS, TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
inal laws and removes all sense of accounta- swifter playing, thus giving him the match with Freedom Lodge. August J7
All membility from the lawless. It leaves every man and making him winner of the o ornament. bers of the Order are invited r take rkeir !
lunch basket and have an outing “at freeexposed in his life, property, and peace of Sc.ire, (>-g. (i-g. i.-:
dom.
mind to the caprice of the criminally inclinThe T.1 Tcni]'lars of Llnc.bnville held
News of the Granges.
ed. It is a complete and utter failure of
an installation ias
Saturday evening. Aug.
,;th.
The f.blowing are among the principal
Granite Grange No. 1r«-< --i.-r 1reorganpopular government. It is the most woeful
"Hitvis elected:
Wm. Muiiroc, Thiel Temcondition that may exist in any civilized ized at North Searsport. .sen/. y:ng a season
plar : T. <iusiiee. 1 ast Thief. A Heal, Tieas.
community where crime sits by proxy in the of prosperity. Meetings are held every Tues- Trace Sherman. Financial Sec. ; A. A. Hall.
Additional
i;
Vi. .• Templar: Wm. French. S.v.
art
seat ol justice, and it is a thousand times day evening, unless it is wry stormy.
We
SUE
Marshal Miss Stunbs. Suoermore woeful when 1 he people themselves dehave a good program, none asking to !.,• ex- Dnukwater,
e
inteiident Juven
cr.-am
Tempiar>. 1Every Day to
nn<f fia-iyor
liberately retire the faithful servant who has cused, from tiie part assigned then:. The and cake were
ved as refreshments and a
executed rhe laws as they enacted them, re- question for discussion next evening is: s
:al rime was envyed. Tins Lodge is :n a
flourish:mg uni:t .< «n. ka\ ing nearly loo im*mtire him because lie executed their laws, and Good health and
poverty are preferable t
hers. aithoug: :t :s at piv^.-ni suffering from
elevate t" his place a mail of opposite char- riches and
Members to the the usual lack i attend;.:
p<»oi health.
during the hot
acter. Now, as Captain Cuttle says: “The
number of lifty from iSoiitb Branch Grange. imnths.
o'
in
the
this lies
application on’t.” Morning Light Grange ami Comet Grange
point
Two years ago W. T. C. Bunnells, the lie- met with us at our last meeting aid
judging
publican nominee for County Attorney, w as from appearances had a g< 1 time. We liad
defeated at the polls as a candidate for the a program for Bro. Freeman
Partridge,
saine office. He had made an exceedingly mostly songs, and lie wanted t* stay a"
F >r
daily. inc.uding Scmiax. r
M..
effective, aggressive war on the saloons, and night. Bemarks for the g.■•>.{ of the order
upoll ii'fi\:F d steamer t v-m !>.<
«ien
F
k'.m
Nb-r’lip.-rr.
in that election met the united opposition of were made l»v Bro. Durham of Monroe
and
v
ir
rv-pr > :mi ly. a;
s ;:.day. a:
u >t.
the rum vote. This county lias paid bitterly
Bros.
Fames.
Gmn.
Grange.
Libby, and, in
F >r S»*a !'•!>■'! •. iaily.
\. m
■.
n
for her mistake. The saloons have increased fact all took a lively interest in the evening’s
•I sfe.l me*- M >m Boston
F-*r Buok-porr. Winder.»•-, Ha? 1
till there is no longer room for more. They entertainment. At a late hour all left for
m.. daily. except Sunday .4;
t*'
g.’r at :*
sell without an attempt at concealment. their homes feeling that we should be betFOR SALE BY THE AGENTS.
BFTFKMNi.
see
that
are
ter
one
must
establishPatrons
and
for
met
they
Every
neighbors
having
«V)
!•■■■ •!> Boston, every day in
week at
ed as never before. Will good citizens de- with Granite Grange.
Come again aid
From Rockland, daily at <> >>*•
'i
an i n
M
at V_
except
tchn'g
Sunday,
vote
to
continue
them
in
[Granger.
liberately
power?
mediate landings.
The Kepublieans present as their candidate
F >r Searsporr, daily, at
ud i* vi
Wills Filed.
From Bangor, touching a’ Hampden. Wure
the only man whom the saloons fear. The
and Bu.-ksp rr. dai!\. xeept Sunday. at »
port
Tiie
following is an abstract of tiie wills
x. x. x.
a
m and daily at 11 Od a
>1
duty of good men is clear.
Sundays at 1 «xv y
filed at the August term of the Probate
FRED W. 1*<>TK. Vgenr
Belfast
WILLIAM H. HILL, Hen’! Manager
Bos* -u
Another Attempt to Burglarize the Court held in Belfast last week
Post Office.
George W Deering, late of Jackson, gave
to his wife,Mary H. Deering, all his property,
Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Night Policeman Jipsou says that between and appointed her administratrix of the will.
Lucy F. Smith, late of Morrill, gave to her
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings in the neck, or
twelve and one o'clock Sunday morning he
husband, Iloscoe B. Smith during his natudiscovered some person or persons trying to ral
life, all her property, and at his decease
effect an entrance into the Belfast Post Of- if any property remains, it is to be divided
great suffering. When she caught eoid could not
fice.
He had been to his own home and in equally among her living children. Mr.
walk two blocks without fainting. She took
Smith is named as executor.
coming down Franklin street, about half
A curious document was presented which
it is claimed is the will of the late Catherine
way between Crosby Inn and the Post Office,
Uf^Fmest Watch Work Done Promptly The subscriber has
lie heard a noise and saw the shadow of a G. Bailey, of Morrill. Mrs. Bailey is the
And is now free from it all. She has urged
leased tire s* >.:•.* >,».
Pierce'*
mother of Mr. George O. Bailey, and he has
and
take
Hood's
others
to
Sarsaparilla
man under the window to the left of the rear
Block, Church Street, ami ms ..:»ened a smany
been administrating upon the property. The
Belfast.
Street,
High
do
It
will
been
cured.
have
also
you
good.
the
of
sale
entrance.
they
He pulled his revolver and fired, document referred to is as follows:
“Morrill, Nov. 11,1888. Cashier of the First
when the would-be burglar ran. He fired a
HOOD'S Py_LS Cura ail Liver HU. jaundice,
OPERA HOUSE,
National Bank, Belfast
to the order
Pay
second shot at the retreating figure. The of
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea.
my daughter, Helen A. Howe, my stock
policeman went to the office and found an #500, at my decease, this being an extra gift,
Catherine G.
iron grating in the walk raised up.
The if I live with her until 1 die.
It

rally
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R. XI. COOMBS «£ SON.

Full Stock

CASKETS, ROBES, &c.,

■

«

■

COOMBS

ON.

j

Republican Journal.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON
.•

Clark <&

A. ft. Smalley, wife aud son, are at Hotel
North. Mr. Smalley is head of the firm of
A. G. Smalley & Co., of Boston, large wholesalers and jobbers of bottles, vials and corks
and proprietors of a large bottling establishment.
[Kennebec Journal.

••

Sleeper,

Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

■

seaivhes in Bible literature have been very
thorough and complete. This important

some

An article

Fish

■

l*ut the statements made

man\

Campaign in Waldo County.

To thk Editor of thk Journal: The last
the several county conventions lias been
appropriations
and the campaign is now on. In less
held,
were pleased to call “the billion dollar
than a month the voters of Waldo County
Congress,*’ but in the last days of the j will have made at the
polls their choice of
session, as a matter of self-protection, they j officers and decided wliat sort of governwere compelled is adopt the principle of
ment we shall enjoy or endure for the next
the heed rules they had so vigorously de- I two years. For, as is the officer so is the
nounced. In fact. Democrats admit that j government. As well expect tigs from

only ex- j
they

of what

ceeded the

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

The

Congress.

The Democratic House lias not

THURSDAY, AUGUST IS, 18U2.

BELFAST.

Democratic

Spring

$4-

<

CLARK & SLEEPER,

88 Main St,, Belfast

w

Bgstsn & 3ur:r S. S. Cs.

*!

*•

Sunday

Service

^

r/

u

c.

>

hi kond Ham

■

[SAFETY BICYLES]

•"

JEWELERS.

Watches,

STOVE STORE

Silverware,

40 Years

Goitre

Spectacles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

>

Saturday, Aug.

opening under the grating leads

to a window
and from thence into the cellar of the building. After a person gets below the grating
it is an easy matter to get into the cellar
and consequently into the rooms above.

People at the Inn who heard the shots say
that they plainly heard running and from
the noise should think it was by several per-

Bailey.’*

This document bears the

names

of three

The poorest man on earth
can afford to have the best

witnesses, and the attorney asks the Judge

to construe it as the last will and testament
of the deceased. If the document was intended to have been a will it can be so construed, for the statutes do not provide any
form for a will. The matter, however, is
with the Judge of the Court.

Prof.

Gowen

to

the

struck the iron shutter inside. The shot
was an excellent line one and must have
gone very near to a person at the grating.
Had a person been standing erect on the
grating the bullet must have hit him.
Mr. Jipsou gave an alarm, but nothing
more was heard.
Had he waited until the
man had entered the building he might have
been captured.
and

Whether it was a professional or some one
about town can only he left to conjecture.
There are burglaries being committed all
over the State.
Herbert G. Penney, of Amherst, Tuesday,
registered at the Windsor Hotel. Mr, Penney was looking for a lierdic, for use as a
public carriage at Bar Harbor, hut couldn’t
find one here. He may get one from the
Herdic Phaeton Co., Boston, where the backdoor cabs are rented by the day, and if so he
will try to increase his new found fortune
by hauling sightseers around Mount Desert.
[Bangor Daily News.

-PLAY--

The TWO SISTERS.

Worcester

F etter and

Maine,

Higher Price for Hay.

any price, but that the hay should be fed
the farms. [Bangor Commercial.

Salt
The richest

man

on

earth

cannot afford to have

JOBBING

/|N

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
6m Thu

^For Sale at a Barpin.

s gold watch. The ownhave the same b> proving property

er

can

on

Winterport,

this advertisement.
LESLIE CARLETON.
Aug. 14, 1892.—Iw33

you

see

it the better you like it,

“ONLY ONE WORLD,
TWO PEOPLE IN IT,
WIFEY AND I.”
Prices 55, 50 and 75 cents.
JEST’Sate opens Monday, Aug. 22, at City Drug

Store.

GOOD STYLE, SECOND HAND TOPBUGGY
Also one strong home made harness. Enquire
of
C. HERYEY.
Belfast, Aug. 18, 1892.— 3w33

FOUND.

more

2w33

$25 REWARD.
ill pay the above reward to any person who
will return my watch. It i*s an Elgin gold
No. 1,G4G,770, and is
watch marked O. F. S W
marked with my name. Said watch was stolen
from my residence last night, and a description of
the watch will be sent to other cities. No questions asked if returned.
EDWARD SIBLEY.
Belfast, Aug. 17, 1892.—3w33

I

;

all kinds

a

spj

■«

ma't y

Having had many vears.exnes-jem
soiit

e.

I respe.

i: yinir patro:iag«*

JOHN F\ SMALLEY.
Belfast, Vug a, isihi 4w.;_

STORE FOR SALE.

I HE subscriber oilers tor sale the store on Hi
1
street, near the Windsor Hotel now n.
.pc
White
The building lias ;w> reh> Mayo
uients above, mil rents for
per month, w’o
is 25 per cent on the price of the1 building
«

FRANCIS WHITMORE

anv

other.

payii g

by aHelected Comp any.
Amusing and Interesting specialties.
Artistic Violin Playing.
Fine Hongs by a fireai Tenor,
The Whistling Bootblack, and
The Master ol all Bone Players.

W
A

The

Aia»t
and
for

Brighter than Ever.

Clever Character Acting

A

It is said that hay is to be higher this season than at any time for the past four years,
owing to the short crop in other places.
Eastern Maine is surely in luck, as rain came
here early enough to bring the yield about
to the average of former years. The farmers
who sell will make money, but the men of
experience argue that it is costly to sell at

PUMPS.
Plumbing and lias and Walef* Killing prompt
lj attended to

fully

Front.

Prof. F. W. Gowen, Deputy G. C. T.. of
is already in the field, having held excellent. meetings in Knox county. He will
make a vigorous canvass of the State against
re-submission of the temperance laws to the
people, under the management of Maine
Good Templars.
This week and part of
next he is in Hancock and Washington
counties. He has the following appointments for Waldo County:
At
vValdo
County District Session G. T.. Freedom,
Aug. 27. At Centre Montville, Aug. 28. At
Burnham Village, Aug. 29.
His meetings are highly spoken of all over
the State and he is doing valuable service
for Prohibition in Maine.

Stoves, Furraces, Ranges, Tin
Japanned £ Enameled Ware.

YEAR-

DENMAN THOMPSON
and GEO. W RYER'S.

salt.

sons.

Monday morning it was discovered that
Jipson’s bullet went through a pane of glass

-FIFTH

27

Belfast.

Aug IX. i &»•_>.

TO LET.
the bakery of E I. FRENCH
The rooms have h>een re.-entiy
>r
suitable for a laum iry. do.
office,
shop or milliner's room4* Che room
Fall on
are handsomely papered and painted
ARNOLD HARRIS
Belfast, Aug. hi. ix»rooms over

street.
THEMain and

repaired
barber

are

W. F. RUN NELLS,

w

..

Attorn? and Cmuellir at Law.
All matters entrusted to me wild receive
prompt attention. Collections made ;.it reason
able rates.
tint 20
P. 0. Ullce

Butiding.

Wlntterport,

Me.

I

N EWS

HE

OF

BELFAST.

Rain.
The long drouth
n last week by a rain storm which
i'hursday night arid continued through
\t la\. The rain was much needed ms
was
drying up, and fall feed
smiie »f the farmers had grain down,
rally they have been favored in
V'Ki.t

omk

Mr. Tlios. N. Doutney, the temperance orwill hold a series of Gospel Temperance

meetings at Northport Campground August
Is. IP, 20, and 21st. There will he two meeting on the closing day. A pleasing feature
of the occasion will he the singing of Mrs.

favorite

re-

evening.

an

and others would not object if
t leave behind them large <|iianiana skins and peanut shells. The

ior

I

.tier

night session
Ithy appearance.

ry ti

■

the

a

John Bray, of North Bluehill, while leaving the house suddenly last Friday with an
«>peu penknife in his hand, stumbled on the
doorstep, and when he fell drove tile knife

step

Club will attend the
Lewiston Aug 24th ai d
participate in the shooting. The
members will go;
Charles R.
1m Healey, R. T. Rankin, William ;
Wilburn Vague. The latter ifast

Cun

client

at

V

Esij.. am! Mr.
Wa-hingt*m. Me., were

"•

in

Belfast

former, win.*
evening
mity Grand Master Workman.

’*

mi

i’*

ie

-.

'sit

t*

i>

an

■

lodge

he

and

rs

Enterprise

at

e\eel

some

-dge.

1.

length

!

eminent

steamer

arrived

in

and remained

now

ird.

The

Se

L’lar, a lightliarhor last

Lilac

is

!

iron

The Lawrence American of Friday gives a
graphic description of the electric storm
there Thursday night. Two electric cars,
full of people, were derailed in consequence

white, and lias been doing
the Great Lakes.
She left Clevet. .Time 27th.
tinted

,*

making preparations

Sophia Charles Ross, Mrs Fannie Robbins
Miss Lois McCobb, and Ralph Ingraham.

Light-

large

a

are

annual reunion. The offi• els of the association are as follows:
President. I)r. Herbert Clough: Vice President,
Mrs. Annie Magune. See.. Leslie C. Miller:
Treasurer, Mamie Carleton. Committee of
arrangements, Mrs. Stanley Amesbury, Miss

The

days.

retary of the

members of the Rm-kport High School

h»r their sentml

eommanded hy Capt. Johnson.
h *ard (' *mmander Coffin, C. S.
is

w is a

was a

Alumni Association

me

our

two

it

and there

lire.

The

ale.

M xer's.

der.

c>!t

da

lent spea l-m:

guests sat down to

urday evening

very enjovahle
large number of dancers.
The music was good, so w.,s the rioor,
ami altogether the evening was passed in a
most pleasant manner.
A party from Belfast. numbering about twenty-five people,
arrived during the day in four horse and
two horse buekboards and stayed
for the

ami the

!

The dance at The Woodelitt'e. Fort Point,
e\

.James L.

i|*,rs.

throat with fatal effects, severing an
artery and dying in a few moments. Mr.
Bray was a respeeted mail. SO years and six
months of age. and his sudden demise is a
great shock to his many friends.
into his

ist S

the best shooters in the J
»iiall expect to hear good ivport.-.
..i

•uc

Tht* Republic;!ns J of the storm, one person was killed and
The accident took
the (bant House j many were injured.
veiling to nominate a candidate
place at Osgood’s Corner, North Andover,
near Lawrence.
••ntative to tile Legislature in place
One of the parties injured
!’ Ha/.eitine, declined. Tile can- ! was Mrs. Frank Flanders, formerly Miss
led to order hy Dr. J. M. FletcliAnnie Shute, of Belfast. Her right ankle
i:e< 1 Hon. N. F. Houston as cliairwas badly sprained.
Parker was made secretary. The
The Boston papers of Saturday contained
.nimousU nominated Ex-Mavor a statement that the firm of Gilman. ChenSwan.
Ml. Swan was present i cry A Co. was embarrassed and an
assignment
i.
It was an excellent choice
had been made. The senior member of the
1 A N J * Ext i' H s 111 \.
Tile Jlelfast
linn, .fames F. Oilman, has been missing for
t\\i weeks, ami is -aid to be an embezzler
n<
an cxi ursitm i»n the
line
fora large amount. Two Belfast boys—Ed.
own K.
This time it will be t*»
i-!a11>i m\ li ol
Vinaihaveu. j Smith and John Gilmore, are connected with
The firm dealt in hay,
umbering thirty-two nnifornictl this concern.
grain and hour. Smith and Gilmore were
ouipan.v the party. The tickets
interested in the hay department. It is not
.mi ited to bo{).
Till* boat will
-o -IT 7 a
known here how the failure will leave them.
Tuesday. A Ug. A li
at 7..'10. and at < 'an.- !
North;..
Belfast's Industries. An excellent
(bum's.

\n

in

-net

auras

open air

Mr. R. I>. Smith, of Morrill, brought to this
atticc Tuesday, to he advertised, a shawl he
had just fou ml in the street. The Journal
was aide, however, to return the shawl to
its owner without expense.

at

Austin Wentworth and L. C. Morse.
Liberty will extend a hearty welcome, and the
boys may rest assured that they will have ;i
good time.

j

short tables crosswise of the floor for
the display of clothing. Every thing is as
handy as it can he. Mrs. Haney advertises
a further reduction of
goods before moving.

were made by Mr. Morrill, the
public >'T,oni superintendent. Mrs. E. A. Piper
recited a temperance poem very acceptably,
and a recital :• n by M iss M and I tunnel Is w a-

remarks

day.

d;s-j

Tuesday

cal for J. A B. C. Adams....The electric
o ils arc
running full blast* They arrive
every half hour and large parties come on
them daily t•. take in our beautiful r<>wn....
!
The Lake City Hotel :s now completed and
;
its doers were thrown open to the public
j last
Friday. A large number «.t guests are

j
! expected so.ui and s.mie have already arrived.
.The

j

port, returning
Bn
live

at 5 in

\

will

Tht*

excursion

will

Steam

hr

MARCUS LITTLEFIELD.

dung to

Kneumatism of the Joints
AND

INHERITED HUMOR & BLOOD

Camden,

of

and Hon. C. K. Littlefield, of
land.... Mrs. L. I). Evans is spending
her vacation with her parents in Bristol,
Me.. .Ralph Buck 1 in will open a tailor shop
in the store formerly occupied by Rose Bros.,
about the middle of September.... L. F. E.
Russell was in town over Sunday_Frank
Alexander has left the employ of the Camden Bicycle Co-Fred Wallace, of Cambridge, Mass., is in town for a few days_
Dr. F. H. Dillingham, of New York City, is

Banished by Skoda’s,
AFTER PHYSICIANS HAD PRONOUNCED

Koek

THEM INCURABLE!
Marcus Littlefield lives
Winteredkt, Me. a farmer

at west
by mu
HE ENJOYS THE RESPECT «>1 ALL
WHO KNOW HIM. I N CONVERSATION WITH
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SKODA Djs.
COVERY Co., NOT LONG SINCE HE RELATED THE FOLLOWING STORY:

RATION,

Ever since I was born. I have been
troubled at times, more or less, with a
HI .HOR on my hands, face and neck.
For fifteen years it lias been on the increase, I have been gradually failing in
health, and for three years past it has
itched ami burned so badly, that all the
way I could get any rest at night, was to
bathe in strong carbolic acid, and
this only relieved me for a few hours.
In addition to this, eight months ago,
Rheumatism in my neck and shoulders set In, drawing my shoulders
■KHHpappifK so out off place.
that for three weekrFIr
"
B ™“Bm
I did not have my
clothes off. Physicians said I could never
get well. I was unable to do any work,
and was a great sufferer. I doctored with
several Physicians, including Specialistin Boston, and took nearly all the advertised sarsaparillas and blood
purifiers, but received no benefit what
I had given up all hopes, and my
ever.
friends thought I could live but a few
m-rnrhbegan the u-e of SKODA is
DISCOVERY and TABLET", according
to directions, and also used SKODA’"
OIN'TM ENT
e
t elm a lly.
a
A iter using I kJ tk Ml them but one
week, there B B B^B* w;m a visible
change in appearance. My skin that was
literally covered with 'pimples and
blotches began t<> clear up. My appetite became good, less pain' in my
shoulders, and I gained rapidly. 1 have
now u-ed less than two rourses of these
REMEDIES, and my Rheumatism has
Sholi.ders
entirely disappeared.

guest at Arequipa-The three-masted
schooner, Laura Messer, of Rockland, is discharging coal for the anchor factory_The
new street leading from Chestnut to
Bay
View street and from Bay View to Dillingham Point, to be known as Penobscot AveTt opens up a large
nue, is nearly done.
a

which will make fine sites
The scenery is something grand, with its unobstructed views of
our village, harbor and bay.
for

summer

F|

cottages,

CASES of INSANITY
From the Effects of

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

Alarmingly

—

Prevalent.

the afternoon.

Parties A party of twentybuckhoards ieft Belfast Monday and

kbuard

>]]

w as

number of lots

morn-

Yachts. Messrs. Abel Hnntand H.
drove to Camden by the shore road. Here
play of Belfast's industries might have m-eh
O. Miller, of Bangor. Col. Wm. Colliding, of
mm h appreciated.
"cuts.
The return home w;II h.The entertainment closseen at the steamboat wharf Moiida\.
The
tin* party hoarded the electric cars and rode
New
M
of
York.
C.
C.
he
sail
uun,
with
s»
No liner
at:
Spring!n-Id Ma>s., ed
a
lection by the choir. The <hur< h
veiru.g.
lVnob.-c.it was at tin wharf more than an
to
Rock,and.
Dinner was eatei at the
of
C.
F.
Furnes>.
Exeter,
have
a
.1:c mg tht- islands ol
the c\
was well tilled with an intelligent audience,
bought
hour taking on board the prodimTs. Tiicr.- !
Thorndike
The company came home delittle
-Ucanicr
w ho w ere s<> well
11■ >si i>t Lay.
Carver's Harbor.
Capt. Horace Atwood the
w.-rc lOo gross of sarsapari: ut and Joo gr.
pleased w ith the exercises, lighted with the trip, especially the electric
cbt
b! Annie, and will tit ber up tor a private
that they then and there requested to have ride. Some of our summer visitors were in
u
pi >.nt. is one the prett iest
u i Is from the Dana Com pany :
large o u anto use
in connection with their sunnYier ! another contest, which will he held in four
coast.
Tin* people are apprecia- t i t i es o f
it In
m the m
the pm tv and were delighted with the beautiIs of Sin
E. H. Bramhall, of
homes at Isles boro.
c
weeks.
expressctl a desire to hear on?
u
A Co. a large number .u cases of n!i<-c> :
ful scenery along Penobsot Bay Tuesday a
launched
a
tine
Camden,
steam
!
yacht. Aug.
li he a line excursion. Tickets
i "« ill tit.- factory of Crib )i• •'
iIN.JUKY
THE
SlALLIoN ElMBKOCK. party of twenty women ami two boie men
S;bley A lb
;
'• I.
The yacht w as built for F. O. Smith, of
..-t and North port >1. and from
•urn bundled b.-i .os of pressed hay.
thirtyMonday a telegram was received in this ity. drove t*» Swan Lake, where an agreeable day
North Haven, and is first class in every parHlltS.
:
git oases
eggs, besides many othei
Wedstating that the Belfast trotting stallion was spent. A chowder was served.
ticular.
She is :Ui feet long and 7 ft. beam,
sinall
iifoo-of
mer.-hand’so.
Eimbrook had broken his leg at Fairfield. nesday Mr. and Mrs. J. E Cottrell, ami Mrs.
From
Si'.illLI.A Sayin<;>.
The Dana
in
and
rinished
brass,
high The Fairfield correspondent of the Kenne- David
compound engine
0 b of [own Wore largo
.nantitms of leather
H"dgdon and family, drove to Swan
’■ iiii »an
Is having remarkable
i
y
knots p*
!:• m Hunt'> tannery
bec ,J mrnal say s :
Lake for a day's outing.
L:berry seventy cases pressure boiler. She will sail at
;d-summer; the season when ustihour.
Mr. Bramhall is at present working
of canned goods from Oceanville, and fish
The Trotting stall!'n Eimbrook fractured
The Two Sisters Company. This comsoM.
Last week I
,it;e me.lb :ie
on another steam launch 5.'> ft. long which
his off forward leg at the ankm while being
and other products from the islands.
v
!
11
bottles.
gross,or
,.">g0
right
worked on the track at Fairrield Park, Mon- pany is iii Belfast rehearsing for the opening
will be launched probably in the winterStriu k by a Cannon Ball. The Penafternoon. He was being jogged by his of the season, and Saturday evening, Aug.
-nipuny shipped 1<»0 gross of
The steam yacht Fulmar, of Boston, which thly
driver and was just finishing an easy ‘mile 27. will
and 1imi gross of pills to Boston. dleton Bros., of lslesboro. have bought the ! is
present at the Opera House, Denman
this
left
last
w ithout a break when the accident
making
port headquarters,
happen- Thompson and Geo. W. Ryer’> great play.
sdi. Henry R. Tilton, of New V rk, and she
tors, -f the new Dana Barsapaed
The
track
in
was
tine
condition and esfor Bar Harbor and returned Sun:•> n-'W in Belfast for repairs.
The vessel is Thursday
;■
while ;v Belfast last week
pecially smooth and hard opposite the stable “Tin* Two Sisters.’’ The company was in
das evening.
where the unfortunate affair occurcd. Tele- Belfast ‘wi
4d7.Sc tons .uot. and was built in Wilmington,
y.-ars ago. and gave genera i satgments for the erection of two
Delaware in LS7S. She has an oak frame
The Methodist camp- grams were sent- at once to the owners at isfaction. The New York Graphic says of
The Chuki hes.
A store h..;ise of brick,
Belfast and to ])r. Fairbanks at Augusta.
.:.gs.
and hard wood planking. The vessel was re- meeting which began at Hodgdon this week,
tin* st*-tv of Tlie Tv.. Sisters:
i*!e, fifty feet long and twenty
The stallion was in the care of Mr. Guy
Never was a more natural, pathetic, yet
cently struck and sunk by a cannon ball off is uniler the charge of the Presiding Elder,
he built at
nee.
It will stand
a noted horseman, who was
to
Edwards,
funny story, more simple yet powertullv
Among
railroad track and the water, at Sandy Hook, where the government was Rev. P>. ('. Wentworth, of Dexter.
handle him this fall. Eimbrook is owned by told, than m tin* i-a.v of "The Two Sisters."
i- sting a new gun.
The vessel w;i> light and the clergymen present is Chaplain Tribou,
the main budding, with tloa
syndicate of eight gentlemen, and was Tile story is >•* lifelike. The etchings of
w
i-standing down tile Jersey beach. The of the Navy, from Philadelphia.. -Rev. Le- valued at
of plain every-day
city life and the
■itlining directly from the fact -r\
So,000. The stallion lias a record peoj.ie whose verydoings
homeliness makes them
it
was
will
the
s.
Gorham,
Hook.
The
ball
Bean,
of
went roy
gun
Sandy
occupy
pul- of
hr built for til'a-use.
It wii
i 1-4. and it was hoped he might ewer
The
auditor
interesting.
forgets that it is a
a
sand bank, which diverted its pit of the N >rth church next Sunday. Mr.
mantifaetur«‘d medicine. Tin* through
make-believe affair and enters into the spirit
it several seconds this season.
Mr. G. Iff
usrse, and struck the schooner, which was
i> a great worker in the Christian EnBean
as though all that transpired was actual and
he j-i-wer house, twenty-eight
Ellis. The breeder of Eimbrook. and part
of personal interest.
The secret charm is
about two miles away. The ball entered deavm movement, and is well known here.
and sixteen feet high. Tibs
owner, went to Fairrield Tuesday. He sends sure to make friends and
keep them and will i
the schooner on the starboard transom and
.\t the parish meeting of the I'niversa- [
mail, budding ami will i.e
home more favorable news. H< says but tide tie* piny To distinguished sum-ess. It J
wont out through the port bilge.
Site tilled list so.-ietv last Saturday,it was voted t<» in- \
rank- among tie* most beautiful and healthv
and
overed with orrugaT- -l
one bone of the
j
fore-leg near the ankie is
and became water-logged.
productions ever introduced.
Capt. Pendleton struct the building committee to--repair..the I fractured. While this will doubtles>
h.- vihsTuntiul buildings.
injure
that by some fault of the telegraph com- interior of the church edifice as they think
-1;
A
km>11»
Sim
Vfkfokma.ntk.
“The
Mascot”
I‘ trie will have charge of the
the stallion for trotting, he can still
Doubtless the interior will be fres1 iiiiv lie was obliged to pay §1,200 more for proper.
he used for stock
Eimbrook was produced at the Opera House Tuesday
purposes.
the vessel than lie otherwise would have coed....The Methodist church last Sunevening hy The New York Comic Opera C'o.
is a good horse and a great favorite here,
b ml.
His sou ill New York made an offer day presented a tine display of talent. In
V'lK.s.
A new steamship * <• ?11and the news of his injury was received in a very ae.-eptahle manner. The company is
i
t the vessel and had
j, n.i/vd .!: Brooklvn. N. V..
a very clever one in every way. and their degiven time in which the morning Rev. William McDonald, D. with much
regret by many.
t
'dose the trade.
He telegraphed his D. a visiting clergyman, preached a fine
"f which arc (T. Christiansen,
lightful singing and artistic acting was much
In the evening
Whitk Wings.
Tin* new sloop yacht
father on Saturday, but the telegram was sermon from Heb.
Th 'mas K. iVarsa.ll, Beers
applauded by the audience. A great deal of
not received in Belfast until the
M
Bartlett and Louis K.
following Mrs. Alice Robinson, of Clayton, Cal., spoke Golden Rod, which Mr. Charles Veazie, of fun was made by the comedians of the com’’
Ransom was elected President
Monday. The vessel was then sold to other on missionary work. She is a very talented Bangor, built in Brewer last winter an.I pany, who succeeded ina legitmate manner
tt Secretary.
The company parties for >boo advance. When Capt. Pen- woman and captivated her audience. Mrs. spring, was at this port last week oil her in keeping the audience laughing from start to
trial trip, with the owner and a party of finish. The
of Washington, sang, which added
ic steamboat
company have made an excellent
Winthrop, which dleton reached New York he was obliged to Ellis,
make a further advance of .§900. The Til- much to the service. Mr. McDonald, who
young men on board. The Bangor Whig record in the
v.
East
between
River,
ekiy trips
;
principal cities of Maine, and
id Bar Harbor.. .The big iron ton will he repaired by Carter & Co., and preached in the forenoon, was once a resi- says: “The Golden Rod has tine sailing everyone should be pleased that they redent of Belfast, anti was converted here in qualities, of which her owner and builder main with us one
when completed will be a tine vessel.
leii Toweris loading spool wood
night longer than they
is justly proud." Critics here thought she
intended to stop. Wednesday night H. M.
Cha.t. John F. Rogers, of Belfast, lias the old Methodist Church on Union street,
Glasgow, Scotland.. Followneeded
more ballast.The sloop Asterion,
S. Pinafore was acted with the same splendicers of the new steamer Frank j been granted a patent for a vamp making
j fifty-one years ago.
of Vinalhaven was at this port and North- did
cast as in the Mascot. A larger audience
runs from Rockland to Bar Har- ! machine... Our
friend James Emery, of
Shipping Itkms. Soli. Charlotte T. Sibley,
last week. She is a flyer. Sunday the was
! as
present than on the opening night, and
Captain, William E. Denui- j Bucksport, has been visited by the festive of Belfast, has chartered to load orange box port
Asterion encountered a sloop off the Camp to
Charles Freeman: chief engisay the show pleased would he putting it
burglar-Those pug pups for sale at Sam shooks at Bangor for Jacksonville. She had
Ground and sailed around her in great
1
mildly; it “set one crazy.” “Olivette” will
iapper: first pilot, S. B. Bryant: B. Holts, near the lower bridge, are too cun- a new mainmast and mizzenmast put in at
The defeated craft was not known be
shape.
for
Call
and
see
P.
first
F
Grant:
ning
produced to-night, the company leaving
mate,
anything.
Wyer
them....Capt. Boston last week. The captain writes that
to the lookers-on_The Camden Herald
tiie next morning (Friday) for Bar Harbor.
mate, Charles Warren: j Hiram Condon of sell. Mary Farrow, has a both sticks were
very rotten, and the wonder
“One of the finest yachts along the- We
sincerely trust the New York Opera Co.
engineer, Edward Richards: very knowing dog. While the schooner was is that they remained in the vessel so long. says:
coast is the one recently built and command- wiil visit us
inf.
Albert Lord ; steward. on the railway the dog went up and down the The masts of the
again in the near future.
were
what
are
known
Sibley
ed by Capt. O. E. Ames, of Lmcolnville.
ladder leading to the vessel’s deck as readily as
second steward, Ralph Ray :
Burglars
Still at Work. The houses
made masts, hard pine pieces treenailed
This is a centreboard boat, 25 feet long by S
The Maine Central coal shed in
William Cooper: baggage mas- as a man.
together. Some time ago the foremast was 1-2 wide, carrying mainsail and jib. She is I of Mr. Edward Sibley, on High street, ami
1 >ark :
of Mr. Geo. W Burkett, on Church street,
ijuartermasters, Girard this city is finished, and will S'»>u be rilled displaced by a whole stick. The masts were
double planked with cedar and is built in a
were
entered Tuesday night. Mr. Sibley
Rodney Blake.. .This year as with coal... The railroad company is mak- rotten at the core. The carpenter in soundmanner and rifted up in the
very
thorough
in
the
i.'Ts of the
Boston & Bangor ing improvements
passenger depot, ing them found about two inches of
good best of style. A tine cabin about 10 feet long, j says that between two ami three o’clock
in this < ity.
A water fountain will be put wo.id
will make special trips on
,iii the outside, but after that lie push! Wednesday morning Mrs. Sibley woke up
gives good accommodation for a cruise. The and
in, and a closet in the gentlemen s waiting ed the
it the busiest season in order
discovered a disagreeable odor in the
|
auger into the mast eleven inches yacht is a
has
and
in
water
the
proved
gem
room....Dr. L. W. Hammond is manufacturamdate the passengers and
room.
She supposed it came from the outwith Ins hand. The made mast has always herself to be a fine sailer.
Ames will
Capt.
Hammond’s
Electric
Rheumatic Oil, and
i* that time.
One of the oiii- ing
proved a failure. The new sticks are hand- take out parties in her and would probably ! side and closed the window. This woke
a
'ts will leave
I him and lie got up,lighted a lamp ami passed
Bangor on Sur- reports good sale-The rain last Thurs- some Oregon pines. Mr. H. H. Carter went to sell her if
good opportunity offered. He will
day evening prevented the usual out-door Boston t-.
-M. Sunday, August 2Kth and
buy and superintend the making very soon erect a boat house 22x44 ami at I from his sleeping room to the dining room,
He b.u <1 the doors open and knew that
•nber 4th at noon and one will concert of the Belfast band... .An excursion of the masts. The Sibley's contract is #800 for
Piiilonce begin work on a yacht for Capt.
from Vinalhaven on steamer Gov. Bodwell the
some one had been in tlie house.
An invesui the same dates at 5 p. m.
outward cargo-Sell. Hattie G. Luce,
j
brook which will be W feet by 12: a sloop
was advertised to touch her- Sunday, but
s
i tigation revealed the fact that the thieves
nt will lie greatly appreciatwhich loaded ice at Pierces, sailed Thursday
|
keel.
Ames is a tine workman
yacht,
Capt.
owing to the fog it did not put in an appear- for Charleston, S. C-Dividend No. 9 of #12
I had entered the house by the south piazza
Steamer Viking did a good
and his yachts give evidence <*f thoroughance.
.Edward Duftie, a half insane tramp, on a share has been declared on sch. Daniel
door, turning the key by means nf nippers.
‘-k arrying passengers from
ness".
A Belfast party returned home last
^'lithport and return.The was picked up on the street Friday and j B. Fearing-Sell. Moses Eddy was raised week from a cruise down the bay with Capt. | Mr. Sibley's clothing was in the dining room.
taken to jail.
He claimed to have had a tit.
’!
ink was recently lifted with
by Mr. David H. Libby, one of the owners. Turner in Sell. Tidal Wave. The
; A gold watch, a present from his brother, and
party was I a few dollars in
-Monday Mr. James W. Knight, of North- Notice was given by the city authorities
Not long since the Bismoney were missing. The
Capt. John W. Ferguson, Capt. James H.
-1
burgee s, evidently did not enter the sleeping
her propeller in one of the port handed us two tine strawberries picked that the vessel must be moved, and Mr.
H. Hayes, Ralph McKeen
Perkins,
Henry
1
that morning in his garden_Mr. E. F.
'Oiu h are constantly
Libby, as harbor-master, acted accordingly. and Morris Shaw. They went as fur as Isle room,for the jewelery there was unmolested.
changing
Hanson’s new house on North port avenue, What
down tlie river and broke it
disposition will be made of the vessel au Haut, caught a fair amount of fish, and Neither was the upper part of the house
entered. The exit was made by the wash
The Maine Coast Cottager work on which is progressing rapidly, is remains to be seen... .Sell. George B. Ferguhad an enjoyable time.. .Messrs. George j
I room door... The entrance to Mr. Burkett’s
very conspicuous from the water, and will
luck and long life to the new
son arrived at Bangor last week with a cargo
W.
Leavitt, George
Brown,
be an attractive feature oil Northport ave- of cement, and has loaded staves for Rond- Piper, George
1!lk Jones, the latest addition to
I was made by the Church street door, the key
Charles Hayes, Cecil Greely, Elmer Flye
our principal drive... The local market
nue,
out.Sch.
Leonessa
towed
As
to
in
as
family.
Bangor and John B. Davis, of Clinton, arrived here ! being turned iutlie lock, in the same manner
elegant
style
s'r William ; as graceful a speei- has been over-stocked with blueberries, Saturday to load for New York....The old
as at Mr. Sibley's. The upper part of Mr. BurFriday for a trip down the hay in the yacht
kett’s house was lighted and the thieves did
arehitecture as anything de- while raspberries have been scarce. Black- sch. Mary Farrow was on the marine rail- P. M.
Thus.
j
Burgess, Owing
Bonnie, Capt.
'1 earth on the trestle-board of
berries are now coming in-Buying water way last week where she had several bilge
until Saturday not go upstairs. All t lie family sleep above,
|
to the fog they did not
sa^
The sideboard was overhauled ami all the
-’"go. May she he fortunate as melons is a good deal of a lottery. Some plank put in. The vessel was built in Belmorning. They were at anchor off Northnaval fame; meet end over- times you get one that makes your mouth | fast in 1845. While she has been new topware taken, leaving only a few plated
and returned to this port that silver
port
Sunday
«>
gallantly as General Roger water; and then again, you don’t.... “Our ped, the bottom is the original one. The evening, and left for home Monday. They spoons. The burglar lighted a candle here
1
and ate a luncheon of gingerbread that was
at Lundy’s Lane; equal in
George" and family are at Quantabaeook. door timbers are as sound as they were in had a
good time in spite of the unfavorable ! on the sideboard. Mr. Burkett’s
'' brave Commodore Jacob,
George was in town Monday, however, and I 1845.... Sell. Mary E. Crosby, Capt. White, weather... .The Edna has been chartered to Nellie, who has considerable silver daughter
ware, reI
the
Frolic* in
forty-live reported that each of the children had a har- is loading ice at Pierce’s for Nantucket_ a Searsport party and sailed Monday... .The mov.-u it, up stairs a short time ago. remarkthat she would save it from burglars. It
r as successful and
Sch.
inferred
that
that
Tidal
We
was the reaWave
has
monica.
loaded
lime
casks
ing
for
prosperSwan’s Island sloop Triton and the Vinal- is
have been
reported that other
spirited citizen for whom son of his absence from the family circle.... Rockland. .Sch. Abraham Richardson has haven sloop Asterion had a brush in the har- made to enter houses in attempts
the vicinity of Mr.
chartered
to
load
wood
at
an,l never by adverse winds or Two tarantulas were found
Frankfort
spool
bor last week, but it is hard to say which JEfcurkett’s. Mrs. Samuel Adams, who lives
ednesday
be sent to Davy Jones’ morning in a bunch of bananas at the the for New York-Sch. Jacob M. Haskell, of got the best of it. The Triton is much the in the Swan house, says that Tuesday she
store of Ginn & Field....The gutter along
would no noticed two strangers, who attracted her at"L** at Linoolnville are anxious
is loading ice at Pierce’s for a south- larger and iu heavy weather
the walk in front of Hayford Block is being Boston,
doubt get away with the other, but both are tention. One came to her house, she being
boats touch there and paved_there was an excursion Tuesday ern port-Sch. Mary E. Crosby has been smart sailers
A new sloop yacht recently out of doors, and wanted her to subscribe for
on steamer Rockland from Bangor to Northtaken out on the marine railway, to find a
launched at Isles boro was built and is own- the Youth's Companion, offering it for fifty
^Hirus to be business enough
on
Church
fence
ed
Mr. Geo. Ladd. The boat is a beauty cents, to be paid at the end of the year. The
port....The unsightly
'•especially when the season street, near the Court House entrance, has leak. Sail-maker Lord is making a foresail andbyher graceful lines give assurance
of man asked many
questions, and was evi■"’nrs is at its height.
been removed which isagreat improvement. and mainsail for the schooner.
speed.
the
b.

Republican campaign flag

breeze last Saturday night ;n IV»>t u trice
Sijuan*. Mmir f.. the <>. •;»s; >u \va> inimsheil by Veazic’s Band, and there were speeches
in the Opera House by Hon. Bud Robinson,

the

■

ing a special train of six cars arrived in BelHemouest Medal Contestin’ Swanyii.le. fast from Waterville and the excursionists
Tin* first silver medal contest at Swanville
proceeded to Northport. At Pitcher’s wharf
was held in the Union Church,
August 8th. the steamers Sedgwick. Electa and Viking
under the management of Mrs. E. A. Piper. were
waiting, hut the crowd did not number
j
The entertainment was opened with singing over 200. They divided themselves among
®
by the church choir. “Throw out the Life i the three boats and were soon landed at
in
a
Line,"
very effective manner. The
Northport. The return trip was made at 5
recitations by the contestants were so finely
in the afternoon.... Wednesday morning a
rendered that it was quite difficult for the special train
brought 20o excursionists from
judges t" decide. The medal was won bv Dover and Foxcroft. They took the steamMi» Carrm Find.
Interesting and fine ly ers Electa, Viking ami Sedgwick for North-

The Rockport correspondent of the CamHerald says:
The good effect «>f the electric road is already felt. along the line in the matter of
real estate.
Already there has been a rapid
rise m prices and Rockland speculators are
eager to get control of as much land as possible between here and Rockland.
The building of an electric road between
Belfast and Nurthport would also enhance
the value of real estate along the line,
and make more available a large number of
tine building lots.
We have faith to believe
that such a road will he built at no distant

c

Railroad Excursions.

boat

crushing two fingers and cutting the whole
hand badly....A large number ..four
pen.
pie visited North port Campground last week.
The Government Lighthouse Boat Lilac
was in our harbor
Sunday_Schs. Paul
Seavey and R. G. Whilldin are discharging

I

den

>

and instrumental music. The
leave Pitcher’s wharf at b.:’»0 p. m.

SKOD.VS LITTLE TABLETS,
Mild. Safe, Efficient.
Far superior to any pill. For Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.
With the DISCOVERT
they cure Rheumatism. 50 in
a box
only H5 ets.

Camden. L. A. Q. Lamar, associate justi
of the l nited States Supreme Court, arrived
Monday, and is visiting Chief Justice Fuller.
He will go with him to
Castine, Wednesday,
on the excursion
given Chief Justice Fuller,
by the Knox County Bar Association_Mr.
Ha use Madison met with a painful accident
while at work in the Knox mill last
Friday.
His right hand got caught in the
machinery,

j

Helen L. Dout ney, who is said to have a tine
soprano voice. Mr. Doutney is well known
in this vicinity, and it is hoped his meetings
will he successful.

Might "I st.me steps leading to

Library budding is a
.uy couples to pass

an

this,

Thursday, evening at 7.:>o
o'clock from their hand stand, school house

ator,

uork.

I

The County Commissioners began their
The committee on highway made an inregular August session of court at the Court spection Tuesday of tlit* proposed street
! House,Belfast, Tuesday. Bills are audited at through the
property of Carter & Co., and
common.
this session.
1). W. Dyer. The street was previously laid
At the Court of Insolvency held in Belfast
An entertainment and lecture is to be giv- out. The committee will assess damages
last week, objections were tiled to the dis- en in the church
at the Head of the Tide, and report to the next meeting of cit.v councharge of Allen S. Rollins, of Trov, ami his ; Belfast, Tuesday evening, Aug. 2d, to raise cil.
case goes over.
funds to repair the eluirch. The lecture is
The east side industries are prospering,
A subscriber writes: “Enclosed find s*j to 1 to be by Rev. AY. AY. Roman, and his suband the owners are making improvements
“Life and Times of Thomas Cranmer,*’ in their plants.
renew our subscription to the best
Kelley & Co. are putting in
paper j ject
published—the Republican Journal, We : first Protestant Archbishop of England. Air. a liew flume at their axe factory. Rankin &
call it a Jo. Dandy."
Roman is an earnest and entertaining Co. have rebuilt the dam at their mill, and
him.
Sherman & Co. are replanking the dam at
Elder M. Stevens, of Pittsfield, N. H., will speaker and all should hear
The Spiritualist campmeeting season at their leatherboard factory.
pleach next Sunday at Memorial Hall at.
o’clock and 7 r. m. Mr.Stevens will be re- Verona opened Sunday with a fair attendMr. Daniel A. Wadlin, of Northport, lias
ance.
The steamer Little Buttercup plied been invited to make a
membered as holding gospel services last
dairy exhibit next
between the park and the steamboat wharf
winter at the Opera House.
year at the World’s Fair, lias accepted,aiul
at Bueksport. and
numerous
barges and will make a display of butter. Mr. Wadlin has
The following change in the postal service
othci conveyances were in readiness to conis announced from Washington :
twenty-seven Jersey cows and makes 100
Route 4s_>.
In the afternoon
vey parties to tin grove.
Islesboro to North Islesboro. From August
pounds of butter weekly. His dairy proAI rs. Cushing was the
speaker and there was duces some of 1 lie best butter made in Waldo
lo, 1892, increase service to twelve times a
'suite a large audience. Next Sunday is ex- county.
week from August 1“>, to Sept. Ju, is:>2.
pected to be the red iettcrMay of the season.
A team with a Newlmryport party drove
Maple Gkuvi-: Campmeeting. The meetW«- luive received from Prof. P. p>.
through Belfast Friday. They liad driven
Gapen, ing at Tlie giu\u Sea is port, will begin next
from home to the Rangeley hakes and wen* "t Augusta, the eatalogiu of students in the Thursday and continue ten days. Eminent
1 lirigo Business College and
bound home by another route. A canoe was
Telegraph In- speakers have h«-en engaged. The grove is
strapped on the carriage and :t full camp stitute for the school year I8!>1-ff_>, and a now ovmd entirely by Mr. E. F Hanson, of
equipage. The party camped wherever prospectus for the next y ear. This is one of Belfast, who is grading and beautifying the
the best business colleges in Maine. Over grounds. Lowell parties are building a sl,night overtook them. Some of the compain
:{00 pupils were instructed at the college :.oo cottage. Mr. Hanson says he intends to
took a side excursion to Searsmont, hut they
last year, and among theiu the following from make this a great attraction in the future.
pitched their tent at Northport.
Waldo county : Fred E. Ellis, Belfast: WilEdward Sibley offers a reward of £25 for
On Thursday
last Mr. Jf.
L.
Woodlard Hanson, William S. Jones,
George F. the return of his watch stolen Tuesday night.
cock had his annual picnic at Woodbine
Howe and WairerM. Tohey, all of Palermo.
...Ladies gold watch found.
Apply to
I
Cottage, Quant-abacook. About lUO were
Mrs. Hanky’s New Stoke. Mrs. C. W. Leslie Carleton, Winterport_Calvin Herall
from
Belfast.
The
compresent, nearly
Haney will move her stock of goods next vey, Belfast, has a second hand top-buggy
pany went out in coaches, Tnickhoards ami
week from the Journal building to her new for sale at a
bargain-Store for sale by
private teams. A picnic supper was served
place of business, No. 1J Main street. The Francis Whitmore, Belfast_Cat boat lost
at the cottage, and notwithstanding the rain
new store has
been fitted Up expressly for or stolen from Fort Point. Reward will he
a pleasant evening was spent.
The party
her and is one of the neatest in town. A paid for the recovery of the boat by E. A.
returned home about midnight.
new plate
glass front has been put in, the Doran. Bangor.
Reunion of the 2Gth Maine. The seventh floor is of hard wood, matched, the
ceiling of
Steamer Electa will make an excursion
annual reunion of the 20th Maine Regiiron in panels. The finish is white wood in
this, Thursday, evening from Belfast to
ment Association will take place at Liberty,
natural colors and the walls are papered,
Temple Heights. Northport, touching at the
Tuesday, Sept. i:»th. L. C. Morse, of Liber- with a pretty border. In the rear is a curCamp Ground. There will he a concert at
is
ty.
president, and 1). W. Billings, of tained apartment for the use of patrons for the
Spiritualist grounds under the manageSwanville, secretary. The reunion is in the trying on clothing. There is ample shelf ment of J. Frank
Baxter, of Chelsea, assisthands of the following executive committee:
room on each side, with drawers and hat
ed by Young’s Quartette, of Lincolnville.
John 0. Johnson. James Place, F. H. Smith, case. In place of counters there are ten
The programme includes recitations, vocal
concert

posed the crew.

■

Z

1 lie Belfast Band will
give

Sell. Clara, Capt. F. H. lloag, left Tuesday
for a fishing trip d«>w n the hay. T. J. Hopkins. F. E. Cottrell and H. G. Biekneil com-

<•

From the

Same

cause

THAT WERE DRAWN OFT OF PLA« E AND
WHICH THE Doctors S.VIDCOI LD NEVER
BE GOT BACK AGAIN ARE AS GOOD As NEW
AND IN PE”. RE El T POSITION.
My -kill is

Are Announced in every paper.

free from blotches ami
M
pimples. I have gained ^
twenty pounds in
the woods at sunrise,
flesh, can go int
ami chop cord ..1 until dark, and not
get tired, a thing I could never do l.elore
in all my lire, am! am able to work
all the time.
My f-iemls are astonthan
ished at the results, and mu more
myselr. They consider it almost miraculous."

Would you lit' liil of the awful effects of
La Grippe'.’

>

j

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
NEVER FAILS, viz.

SKODA’S GERHAX SOAP,
‘•Soft a- Velvet.” "Pure as
Gold.” (hat tells the whole
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Trv one oak.*. It
is elegant.
At all Druggists.
Price. 35 ets.

«

»■

J

<■

We Guarantee

to CURE you
FUND your money.

—

GUI LD

WE

DO

or

\

RE-

MODE?

I (CRAYONS,)

-i

••

>

■

«

j

SKODA DISCOVERY GO-, BELFAST, ME,

o

n

—

ISNT ;t worth a trial ?
1vInnn

Photographs]

Boat Lost,
Went adrift or stolon from Fort Point wharf "li
the nijrlit of aii;. loth, a cat ringed hoat painted
blank with red strip** «.n oirside ami dark red in
side. Ballasted with railroad iron. A suitable
reward will he j;i\en for informarion leading To
the timlinji of same. Leave informati*in at thioffice or with the subscriber.
E. A. 1»*>k.\n.
Bangor. Me. Iw*

Prices

a

TUTTLE

&

AA

give

attviit:

ami aim

t<

make

m™1i
liuililini’.

SON'S.

Again.
PER

AA

VO.UU'

i

SIZE,

Dozen

For Cabinet Pictures.
At

Reduced

CABINET

I

$3.00

(VIEWS])

t

Belfast. Aua .1, lSfj. -OrnSl

DOZEN.

•!.

mei.s

\v««rk sar.siaetorv.

Qtiiflin

OlUHIU

Heltust

•'

■

j

>
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-+MRSl C. W. HANEYS
wishes to

announce to

the

public

that she will take

possessi >n of

The Store No. 12 Main Street,
formerly occupied by Owen G. White,
Tli©

as a

week In

last

-when she will show

a

marker,

on

or

about

August,

larger stock of-

j

•'

j

■

|

j

1

j

|

[

dently studying

premises.

than

ever

before,
later.

an

To

announcement of which will be made
save remove 1, during the

BALANCE

OF

AUGUST,
Her Entire Spring Stock will be closed out at
prices lower than ever before seen in
this vicinity.
Ladies and Gent’s Belts from 10 to >0 cents each.
White and Fancy Shirts 50 cents each. Former price $1.00.
100 Pieces Men’s Underwear 25 cents each.
Derby Hats from 25 cents to $1.50 each.

Great Mark Down on Straw Hats.
Hats

formerly

sold for $1.50, now$l. Hats formerly sold
for $1, now for 50 cents.

e^“This is a bona fide sale. Remember it is the light weight
stock offered at this time to save the care and expense of removal, and the sale will continue during August, at the
old stand on Church Street.

MRS. C.

W. HANEY.

Belfast, July 12, 1892.-28

The

Trees.

Bireli

Bonny

The

All the trees of the forest
Are dear to my heart,
I love them together,
I love them apart;
But none are so friendly,
So anxious to please,
So neighborly kind
As the bonny bireli trees.

I

or

woodland,

love the birch trees,

The maple stands lirm
As a king on his throne,
But the sweet, social bireli trees
Would not live alone;

They gather

in

clumps,

And with friendliest ease
They lean toward each other
Like loving birch trees

They stretch out their arms
With a beckoning crook,
They gleam in the sunshine,
They glint by the brook ;
They stand in the meadow-grass
Up to their knees,

Or

They

indifferent,

odd

;

the

hand,

other

not

contractors

employment

of

of the

a

of New

January 1st; and that they,in general,
well acquainted with the time and
of the contracts

terms

themselves;

as

the contractors

that the contractors desire to

out how much they must pay for labor, and then to bid high and thus have
a large margin of profits for themselves;
that by destructive competition the contract prices are forced down to the lowest
figures possible, and the workmen must
suffer in consequence; that large sums go
into the pockets of dishonest ‘bosses,”

find

Prof. J. S. Kingsley lias described for
the September Popular Science Monthly
1 he Marine Biological Laboratory
at
Woods lloll, giving pictures of its buildand
interior
ing
arrangements. Something
is told also of its neighbor, the laboratory
<>f the United States Fish rommission.
Prof. F. Nichols (Touch, the author of
■‘Kathleen Mavounieen,” celebrated the
eighty-fourth anniversary of his birth at
Portland, Me., on Tuesday, Aug. 2. A
reception was given in his honor by
friends, who had the pleasure of hearing
him sing the charming ballad again. Prof.
< Toin-h is said to
enjoy excellent health.
Edwin A. Start opens the August New
England Magazine with a description of
< Homester, the
picturesque old Massachusetts tishing port, and the beautiful Cape
Ann country. The article is well illustrated by J. B. Foster, the well-known watercolorist of Gloucester. Jo. II. Ilatiield,
Louis A. Holman, and Sears Gallagher.
All who have read Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’
Gloucester stories will turn to this account of tin* old town with pleasure.
a

soci-

ological tendency in the August New England Magazine.
One is “Just Taxation,*'
by J. Whidden Graham, a very forcible
writer, another is “Professions

mostly
that they

are

are as

Notes.

There are three strong papers of

prices.

starvation

time of contracts is untrue, and that most
are signed about dune 1st and

A Further Study of Involuntary Movements, by Prof. Joseph Jastrow, supplementing a previous paper on this subject,
will appear in The Popular Science Monthly for September. The article will be illustrated with diagrams.

Trades
tor t\ orkingmen*s Boys,*’
by Forrest Morgan. who explodes the cant beliefs that
the trades are less crowded than the professions, or contain any element of certainty which the professions do not: the
Third paper is by Kate Gannett Wells,
ami deals witli the feasibility of providing
sane and adequate free summer
pleasures
t»o the poor people of our cities.
or

An illustrated edition of Green's .Short
History of the English People—a work
which lias probably been more widely
read and enjoyed than any other of its
kind—is in preparation, and the first volume will soon he published
by Harper &
Brothers.
The illustrations have been
selected with the purpose of carrying out
the favorite wish of the author, to interpret and illustrate English history by pictures which should show how men and
things appeared to the lookers-on of their
•*wn day, and how
contemporary observes
aimed at representing them.
Besides a
number
of elegant a ood-engraving's
large
the work will contain several colored
plates, including reproductions from manuscripts. illuminated missals, etc., executed in the highest style of cliroino-lith'graph. An exhaustive series of portraits
of eminent persons will also lie a prominent feature.

Figures that Testify.
During the last year of President Cleveland's administration our exports were
less than our imports—the balance of
trade was against us to the extent of sg,s.-

002,007.
During

the

>n

a

contracts

For the hearts that I love
And the hearts that love me,
If. when death is a dream
To forget at our ease,
We should meet and love on
‘Neath the bonny birch trees.
Mattie Baker Dunn in Waterville Mail.

■j

<

to

scale to

large majority
England.
The workmen, however, further maintain that the statement concerning the

And X know not what tenderer
Tryst there could be,

J

minimum; in fact,

stone cutters

And l hope, if 1 reach
The fair land of my dreams,
That close by the banks
Of the crystalline streams,
Where the asphodel blossoms
Blow sweet in the breeze,
I shall see the white ghosts
Of my bonny birch trees.

and

the stern

no

such

Utopian

employers, who,

could force down the

season,

out

They are leal, true and loyal,
My kindly birch trees.

News

to

or

pay to get it done.
So, in oraer to settle this momentous
question, a lock-out occurred, throwing

are never too proud
For a whisper or nod :
No half-hearted, fair-weather
Lovers are these:

Literary

point back

to

fancies.'

It would

be

The workmen maintain that | still idler and more cruel to remind the
bill
of wages on January 1st workmen that those dreams had their oria
beginning
they would place themselves at the mercy gin in the minds of men, skillful of hand
at such a dull to be sure, but unused to careful thought;
of their

must

cold,
or

dreams, and

laws of nature and of trade that tolerate

intelligently nor safely bid on any
job until they know what wages they

:

never seem

Register of Deep

Water

Vessels.

But is labor such a

of

cannot

frolie and play
They ire never ashamed
To bend their stilt knees,
Aii'. they keep their robes white
L ke angelic bireli trees.
Tin

em-

ostensibly whether a bill
be signed on January 1st,

signed early in the year, and

:

too sober

To

Joiknal: For

tiik

maintain that their contracts

look dark

gloomiest day

are never

of

It is

wages shall
May 1st.

are

In the

They

to questions put to many of their members, that the prime object is to raise

ou

white as the moonbeams,
And given as the grass;
Tin y are bold as a lover,
And shy as a lass:
They laugh with tin- wind,
And they sing with the breeze.
Fur “Lin k is but pluck,*"
Say the merry bireli trees!

They

Editor

thk

ployers.

balance to partners,
These giddy birch trees!

never

Granite Cutters.

thousand workmen and four hundred

And

They

the

SHIPS.
commodity
wages.
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
tlie past two months i have searched the that its price can be settled upon by orNew York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
newspapers in vain for an impartial state- ganizations of laborers? No one imagines
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
ment of the existing trouble between the that the price of corn and potatoes can be York July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord. sailed from San
contractors and granite cutters of New fixed by legislation, but is regulated by
Francisco July 20 for New York.
It
seems to me that some one
It
and
demand.”
of
law
“the
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San
supply
England.
sailed from Montevideo June 3.
might be found whose facile pen and good would sometimes be very amusing, if it Francisco,
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
common sense could give an unbiased verdid not betray such a sad ignorance of Kong June 25 from New York ; in port July
I hope the principles of political economy, to 7.
dict upon the merits of the issue.
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
you will publish the few ideas that follow, hear some of the workmen relate their Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
Centennial, B F Coleord. arrived at Boswithout in anyway committing your valu- dreams of the results of their organization.
ton July 1 from Manila.
able paper to the support of either party Here, in brief, are some: Contractors
Charger, D S Goodell, arrived at Hong
in the contest, but as the honest judgment must cease competition arid force con- Kong Aug 4 from New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
of a disinterested observer whose success tracts up to higher figures; wages must
Port Blakeley April 1H for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nieliols, arrived
in life does not at all depend upon the not be allowed to drop whatever the supat Singapore June 15 from Caleutta via Mavictory of either side, and who would like ply of men; a better race of contractors; dras.
none but union men in the yards etc.
to see fair play and good counsel prevail.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
It would be idle, and perhaps cruel, to San Francisco May 17 for New York.
In the first place, let us see what the
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
question is that has set at variance ten dissipate these foolish but fascinating Hong Kong March JO for New York ; passed

To

There is grandeur and strength
In the towering pine,
And the elm-tree’s green foliage
Wreathes like a vine;
But, spite or their beauty,
Far dearer than these,

By wayside

Lock-nut of

the past year, under President
Harrison and the McKinley act, we have
sold toother nations $202,044,342 worth
of merchandise
more
than we have
bought. The balance of trade is thus
handsomely on our side.
That our exports are so much increased. that the proportion of free imports is
greater than ever before, that competitive
imports have decreased—for these things
the nation must thank the liepublican
policies of protection and reciprocity. [N.
V. Mail and Express.

which should swell the wages of the honest workman if the business was rightly

conducted; and finally that the contractors are trying, by the employment of foreigners and other cheap laborers, to make
slaves of the cutters,
their wages to a bare

or

at least to reduce

living

rate.

are true (and
are), what shall be said of
employers? They are certainly the

Now, if all these charges
doubt

no

the

some

most untruthful, avaricious, unbusinesslike and cruel of men. No doubt but that

foregoing charges is in a measure
true; that contracts are made at all
times of t he year; that the workmen know

each of the

much

formerly

than

more

ployers’

of their

em-

business: that the contractors de-

sire to make all

they

are

able out of their

contracts; that competition lowers rl c
prices of jobs; that there are dishonest
•■bosses:" and that many contractors are
But is that all the truth?
very unjust.
As to untruthfulness, avarice, dishonesty
and

all good men must deprecate
well in contractors as in stone

cruelty,

them, as
cutters; and when, as has been the casein
many granite yards, the employers have

reaped large gains and have paid low
wages, have employed unjust overseers,
and lied about, their contracts, there is no
excuse that they can offer to condone their
But to say that all employers
such men is no more just than to say

offenses.
are

that all workmen

are

tramps,

desire

or

weighed and studied the
compensation, and realized
owes no man anything until

who have

never

principle

of

that Nature

It may lie hard to view
that fact, face to face, but it is no Gorgon,
and when well scanned will be seen to
lie has earned it.

wear a

smile.

We all

acknowledge

tlie sad fact that

corporations, unsympathetic capitalists, and tyrannous
employers; but we must also recognize

there are conscicneless

surgeon's knife,

employed on-,members of laorganizations are requested to sus-

“All
bor

pend their labor on said-on Saturday the 14th inst., until matters between
the several labor organizations and the
New England Manufacturers* Association
are amicably settled.”
The animus of this notice is very plain.
Whatever the pretended motives may be,
it is

clear that the real motive

was

to

break the union

organization. It was so
interpreted by all the workmen, and the
battle was at once begun with full knowledge of the

cost

that it

would entail and

the bitterness that it would
foster.

If the

Association

engender

and

should

win

then the power of the Union would be
broken, but if the Union should win
the Association would be

obliged
sign
time demanded,
to

the bill of wages at the
and wait fora litter season to carry out its
We will not stop to question the wisdom
of this step, but all engaged must have
foreseen the bitterness of the

struggle.

Whether victory for either side will repay
the losses, or help to establish more

equitable

relations between

employer and
certainly doubtful. 1 think
would be acknowledged by all

workmen is
that it

members of the Union that if
had
been

existed,
formed,

no

no

union

Association would have

and no doubt many contract-

entered into it

unwillingly as many
workmen have entered the union believing,
The Australian Kindergarten.
as they did, that some better means were
The liepublican State committee have possible of settling difficulties than a genengaged William H. Looney, Esq., and (). eral lock-out. But once in they have con13. Clason. Esq., to explain the practical
cluded to light it through, as much to test
workings of the Australian system to the
Republican voters of the State. As it will their strength as to gain a victory. After
be impossible to visit each city and town three months the Association shows few
in the State, it has been thought best to
signs of weakening, and the prospects are
arrange with the State committee to call a
if the workmen do not accept its terms as
meeting of the leading Republicans, election officers and ballot clerks in some cen- stated at its July meeting that very little
tral place in each county. Either Mr. work will be done this
year in the stoneLooney or Mr. Clason will be present at yards of New England.
the meeting, with all the necessary apIn the third place it might be well to
paratus, voting shelves, sample ballots,
etc., and a practical lesson will be given ask what is gained by Trades Unions in
as to the method of
voting.
general? No one doubts the right, both
legal and moral, of men to form themIt appears that Hugh O’Donnell, who selves into
organizations for mutual aid
was lately earning $100 a month,
was
and protection; and this, it should be rea
in
the
originally scrap sweeper
employ
of the company with whom he is now at membered,
applies as well to emBut are
war, and at the beginning he welcomed
ployers as to employes.
the thought of 07 cents a day. The very
these the objects of labor organizaconditions with which he finds faults enabled him to lead a comfortable life at tions as now constituted? They may be
home, enlivened by thoughts of a seaside named as the incedental products of
vacation.
Unions, but it seems to me, from answers
ors

as

successfully perthat Mr. Nichols is recovering

formed and

was

very

wonderfully fast ami will be

home soon.
fits to which he
at

He also says that the seven.*
has been subject for the past two years
will trouble him no more. This is very good
news to folks and friends,who all know what
a sufferer he was.. .The Frankfort ghost, who
has been parading in woman’s apparel for

Skin Disease 9 Years. Doctors and
Cured by
Medicines Useless.
Cuticura for $4.75.

Makes it shorter, richer,
and sweeter-fiavored than
butter, and you use only g

In

an

interview

with

a

Portland

wnen

nrst

1

-!:~cnvcrv.

*’

p

bread, cakes, biscuit, r«*’’.;

and Skin Purifier, internally ami
great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, the exquisite Skin Beautitier, externally, in-mntly relieve and speedily cure every disease ami
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss f
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scroluia.
new Blood
iu
KA, the

pie crust,patties,pastry, &c.

It has received the lvghe^t
encomiums from French
chefs and skill-, d teachers
of cookery, and it is most
inexpensive and economical, for half a pound of Cottolene will do the work of a
pound of lard or butter.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
2k.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Diu.o and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,
i:t;
r»-> illustrations, 100 testimonials, mailed free.
am!

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEVS,

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank \,

Doors,

dull, aching, lifeless,
all-gone sensation, relieved in one
f
\ I^L minute by the Cuticura Antt-Pai'
Plaster. The first and only instnntai.;ous pain-killing strengthening plaster. 2a cents.

Promotes digestion without injury and thereby
lieves diseases caused

re-

Havana, Bice, arrived
Philadelphia.

at New

Safe in tin

350 sold in

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

where 50 of

eat

GEO. T. READ,
Phosphate.

Deposit Work of

Machinist, Steam fitter

Lynn. .Mass., since that
safes

uur

preserving

were

or

;_p..

subjected

,1

their contents.

to

(

./.

in 3 873: in the Great Hoston Fire in is

Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

Hot Water

k;.

ITorhl, |.F(U(Mi

Champion Record also in the Great

and

ali

V/coy* preserve their contents

Ivr38tc

HORSFORD'S Acid

Hist

The

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO

15

Indigestion.

and

Ask your frrocer for it.
Manufactured only by

With their weary,

in all the great tires since.

Steam.

Send for cip

Agents Wanted.

ALSO AGENT FOR

indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disorder-

Housekeepers,

ed stomach.

Attention!

as arranged lor pumping
and power purposes, adapted t«»r all light work re<iuiring from two to six
horse power: also for water supply for residences,
farms and villages.
Call
and see testimonials and
get estimates.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

lyrj:i
!

True i f: bitters.

H. H. HAY 8. SON,

Portland, Maine, Agts.

\

Lawn Hose,
—A

NI»

Columbia & Hart1

any townsman, perhaps from
his next door neighbor. Their

record for forty years
would be hard to beat.

;

Boston Beltioj Co.’s

We have lots of testimonials of cures they have made.
We can supply them to most

curing

A M AGENT Ft »R I’ll E

fQrd

Cycles,

Are you

gy Don't Forget the 1’lstee.

GEO. T

READ,

44 Main St.,

pureha-

to

If so, exam

THE ELEGANT

Belfast, Me.

Gold Glarioi

All dealers, 35 cts. Call for
L. F.” medicine
the True
every time you

intenili;^

KITCHEN RANEE?

Portable

Cooking Ran:;

IMPROVED FOR 1392

purchase.

is tm most Microliaugo in fh« rm 1
is e-k.icoi :
ami manv thousands u '•••• l;.i\«
hv
-U
Made "f the very b'- 't
I'l.VI.
eh.t:ii.
We warrant t
t that it
most popular
"teat >ujH*rioritv

the

lyrdl

Vork Aug

-m
me:dcomp? ise more iinpr
We famish them in
make.
-er;.
stvle "-anted.
Sold hV wide-awake Stove P> hers.

Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at Pun-

May 14 for New Vork.
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston
10
from
Trapini.
Aug
Heiirv Norwell, Frank Perry, cleared from
ta Arenas

Portland July do for Clark's Cove and Norfolk.
John .1 Marsh. H B Whittier, sailed from
Portland July 21 for Trinity Bay, Mart.
Janies G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
6ml8

ELY’S

the highest
ail.I tile purest, nuole in
this country.

probably

PATENT FLOUR.
A Littli

f

Makes

Higher

in

Price,

BEST,

)

swe'etest,

Dyer

&

CREAMBALM
J,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

I

Heals the Sores,

f

tyjt-.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

THY THE CURE.
I

^real,<

Hughes’

Notice.

persons indebted to the late firm of Baker
& Shales must settle immediately. All accounts remaining unsettled October 1, 1892, will
be left with an attorney for collection. This is
positively the last notice.
BAKER
SHALES.
Belfast, August 10, 1982.—3w32

Catarr

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

but

PIANO?

ALL

Extracts,

CREAM TARTAR,
unule
are

HAVE you EENS

Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can be cured while
the horse is still worked by applying Bick
more’s Gall Cure.

Spices,

STOKER’S BEST

SCHOONERS.

FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold evenrwhert.

:

by

Ginger

u

n-'w

1<> from

SANFORD’S

:' 11

J\

choicest cook:;:..* fr! lev •« :<
For shortening ".!! inds of

Cuticura Resolvent

Co.,

>

COTTOLEftg

The

JH

Sudbury St..| Boston, Mass

64

FAIRBANKS

between my shoulders. A
few days after the spotn
turned gray, and b<g:.n
itching. Small scales won nl
fall off, 60 it continual
spreading all over my
body. 1 tried all the patent medicines I could think
of, or get hold of. I also
consulted doctors. Yts,
they would cure me in a
short time, but they always failed. Ihen 1 gave it
all up, thinking there was no cure for me. Some
few months ago, 1 noticed your advertisement in
the Tacoma Morning Globe; thought I would tiy
the Cuticura Remedies, not thinking it would tin
f
me much good, but to my surprise, three boxes
< t'Tict ra, one cake of Cuticura Soap, and thrte
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent cured me entir* ly.
My skin is now as white and pure as that of a child
i send my photograph. I have many friends in
Chicago. 111., and St. Paul, Minn.
JOHN E. PEARSON,
P. O. Box 1062, Whatcom, Washington.

rough, chapped,
□ ’a*PEES, blackheads, red,
I ilfl
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

C.E.MHMJ

pound of sugar.
keeps fresh long-

a

er, and you save from 11 to
19 cents per pound by its
use.
What is it ?

it, there appeared a few
email red spots on my
breast, and it kept on
spreading slowly. It started the same on my back,

Express reporter Prof. Gowen said: I find
MOST,
the lodges all over the State in a flourishing
Benj Fabens, K B Condon, arrived at
condition. The Good Templar organization Demarara Aug 5 from Portland.
-FUH SALE liYwill soon enter upon an active, and aggresClara E Colcord, Cnlcord, cleared from
sive campaign against resubmission.
In
Bangor Aug 3 for Philadelphia.
Edward .Johnson, Warren, arrived at St
the early fall a very vigorous organization
A. A. Howes &
campaign all over the State will he opened. Pierre July 2b from Philadelphia.
Georgia Gilkey, W li Gilkey, arrived at
New York Aug 10 from Cardenas.
iim‘24
BELFAST, MAINE.
(ieorge Twohy, Farrow, arrived at New
York June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
Hattie McG Buck, II F Sprowl, arrived
at Mobile Aug S from Tampa.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at |
Philadelphia Aug 8 from Apalachicola.
Horace G Morse. Harriman, sailed from
Satilla River Aug 4 for Lynn.
Jolin C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Baltimore June IS for Tampico.
-THEJos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
Philadelphia Aug 4 from Savannah.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
IN
GERS
the
York Aug 7 from Bangor.
Dinah
C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrivsiiaue < f st 'mnch
ed at New York June 20 from Georgetown,
SC.
and b'lwel ills threaten the
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, sailed from
household and trivellcr at
Newburyport Aug 0 for Kennebec.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Balti- |
this season, whit h, it negmore July 2b for Saco.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at New !
lected, become prostrating
York July 28 from Fernandina.
M
B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from New York If you think of purchasing a l’iano it will pay
diseases. To guard against
July 27 for Point-a-hktre.
you to examine them at
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Bosthem, nothing in medicine
ton July lb from Baltimore.
is so grateful and comfortR F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Boston E.
S. PITCHER’S
July 2b, coastwise.
ing, so pure and wholesome,
W
H
arrived
at
New
Sally I'On,
West,
MUSIC ROOMS,
York July 30 from Charleston.
so speedy and effective, as
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Bangor 22
High St., (Up Stairs) Belfast, Me.
SANFORD’S GINGER
Aug 8 for Baltimore.
August 4, 1892.—6in31
Warren Adams, Colcord, cleared from
Philadelphia Aug b for Newburyport.
Containing among its ingredients the purWilliam Frederick, Elwell, sailed from
est of medicinal French brandy and the nest
.Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN*
New York June 30 from Fernandina.

1;

The cake

T feel it in my duty to tell you my experience
I have been
with your Cuticura Remedies.
troubled for over nine years with a dreadful skin
disease,

to

ounces

tavia.

Valparaiso April 2d for Antofogosta.
J W Dresser, Parker, arrived at Philatwo or three weeks is causing no cml of ex- delphia Aug5 from Cient'uegos.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
citement.
Somebody had better stop his Boston
July dl from Buenos Ayres.
tricks before going too far.
Matan/.as, B F Hiee, sailed from Havana
4
for
New York.
Aug
Mary E. Bussell, W S Nichols, arrived
Good Templars.
at Port Chalmers July 7 from New York.
Mary S Ann s, Crocker, sailed from HonoKnox District Lodge of Good Templars met lulu
July 2 for Hayson Island to load for
with Ocean Wave Lodge at Port Clyde, Wed- Europe.
Penobscot, McCaulder, arrived at New
nesday,August J. The session was called to
York March 25 from Singapore.
order by District Templar J. M. Fariiham,
St Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,
Rockland. Prof. F. W. Gowen, Deputy G. June Id for New York.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, sailed from Hio
C. T. of Maine, and Mrs. Emily E. Cain, of
Janeiro July 7 for Barbadoes.
Waterville, Supt. of Juvenile Templars,
BRIGS.
A public meeting was held
were present.
in the evening, presided over by Franklin
David Bugbee, Stowers, cleared from New
Trussell, Esq., of Port Clyde. Addresses York July 8 for Point-a-Pitre.
H B Hussey.Hodgdon,.sailed from Charleswere made hv G. C. T., Prof. F. W. Gowen
and Mrs. E. E. Cain, G. S. of J. T. Prof. ton, S C, Aug d for Weymouth.
II C Sibley, G W Hiehborn, arrived at
Gowen made an eloquent plea against high
license and more especially against resub- Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.
mission.

plans.

July

JO.

Adam W Spies, A I> Field, arrived at
Boston July 5 from Singapore
Alice lleed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
Beatrice Havener, Hiehborn, arrived at
and service.
.1. E. i.i.AliK.
Fort Spam July 5 from Boston.
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from llio Janeiro
.V
Frankfort.
recent death is that July Id for Trinidad.
Carrie E Long, J 1* Stowers, arrived at
>'•>
McDermott,
of
Francis
Mi.
aged
Havana Aug‘J from New Vork.
l
He
was
5
7
enjoying
months,
days.
years
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, arrived at Chanigood liealtli and while returning from his perico July 25 from New York.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
daily labor on Mt. Waldo was suddenly ! New Vork June
Id for Buenos Ayres : spoken
stricken with paralysis. His loud call for June 21, 1<hi miles S of South Shoals
Lighthe
aid
and
was
removship.
help quickly brought
Clara E Mel i i I very, Phillip Gilkey, cleared
ed to his home, where he lingered one day,
from New Vork June 17 for Pom e.
and then passed over to meet his Mkaer.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from MolMr. McDermott had been married twice, hav- lendo May 28 for Pisagua.
!
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
ing four children by the first wife and two by from New Vork
June 22 for Demarara.
the second wife, who survives him. Strange to
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
his
New York Aug 10 from Toeopiila.
say, although a man almost 7<» years old,
Edward May. C C McClure, at Manila June
mother is alive and well and in the full pos1 from Hong Kong, to loud for New Vork or
session of her faculties at the advanced age
Boston.
She resides in Winterof almost 1(M) years.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Wiseassett Aug 10 from Perth Amboy.
McMr.
Chas.
with
her
port
grandson,
Escort, H G Whitehouse, at Sbaughue
Dermott-The operation performed upon
May Id.
Mr. Joseph Nichols, of this town, at the
EvanelljWH Blanchard, arrived at BrisMaine General Hospital at Portland, is only bane prior to June 15 from New York.
Evie Heed, A T Whittier, arrived at Valanother example of the wonderful advance
paraiso prior to July 14 from New York.
Dr.
of medical science of the present day.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Anjier July
O. E. Erskine, who accompanied him, said 27 from New Vork, and was ordered to Ba-

the trouble? On May loth there was posted in the yards belonging to the members
notice:

to

It Takes the Cake

men, where petty disputes for power, jealousies and suspicions of injustice may
yield to emulation in mutual helpfulness

the operation, which consisted of removing
a
stone from the kidney l»y the aid of the

lowing

Great

Manuel Liaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
from New York July 24 for San Francisco.
the fact that unions may be tyrannous
31 ary L Stone, CC Park, sailed from New
and unjust. Why for instance, should not York April 20 for Shanghae; passed Anjier
to July JO.
every man be allowed to exercise liis own
Nancy Pendleton, ,1 N Pendleton, arrived
inborn right of a free man to sell ids ser- at New York March 2J from Hong Kong.
R D Rice, A B Colson, arrived at San
vices to the highest bidder and to work
Francisco Feb 20 from Liverpool.
when lie pleases and as long as lie is satR R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
isfied? Why should an American be asked York 31ay 1J from Hong Kong.
Raphael, Hark ness, sailed from Sydney
to show his card, or any other certificate June 14 for San Francisco.
Robert
L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
that
lie
of
an
honest
when
except
man,
New York 31arch JO for Yokohama.
goes to seek employment?
S P Hitchcock. Gates, cleared from New
If our Unions hope to aid and protect York July 0 for San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
their members, let them at least be just to
New York April 25 tor San Francisco ; spoken
those who do not belong to them.
May 11, lat 27 N, Ion JO W.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New
Wliat the outcome of the trouble will
York April 21 from San Francisco.
State ol' 3Iaine, H G Curtis, sailed from
be, it is hard to predict. Thousands of
dollars have already been lost, and all New York July 2<S for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N 3Ieyers, arrived at
parts of the community feel tlie loss. Much Tacoma 3Iareh 20 from Seattle.
Tillie
E Starbuck, Ebon Curtis, at Portof
are
and
men
losses
far too common,
land, O, July 7, to sail for New York early
hard sense are beginning to see bow un- in September.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at Manila
profitable "strikes” and “lock-outs” are June
21 for New York.
to all concerned.
The contest hitherto
Wm H 31acy, Amcshury, sailed from Havre
has not been so much for pay as for power. April 25 for New York.
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
If we are to have "Unions” let them be from Manila April 2N for Boston ; passed Ansuch as every honest man can join; let jier May 25.
them be unions of employers and workBARKS.

high wages for poor work.
Secondly, we may ask what precipitated

of the Manufacturers’ Association the fol-

Helena prior to June 17.
Admiral. Rowell, arrived at Philadelphia Aug ti inmi Boston.
Henry B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, sailed
from Sail Francisco July 2 for New York.
Henrietta, A. 31. Ross, arrived at Boston
April 24 from Melbourne.
Iceberg, F \V Treat, sailed from Cebu
June 1(5 for New York.
Iroquois, ED P Nickels, sailed from New
York July IS for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F (5 Watson, sailed
from Caleutta April 24 for New York ; at
Cape Town July IP, in distress.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
Hong Kong April JO for New York; passed
Anjier Jime 17.
Llewellyn J. 3Iorse, Savory, arrived Iqiiique J illy 12 from Tait-al.
Lucy A Nickels, C 31 Nichols, sailed from
Singapore 3Iay 21 for New York ; passed Anjier June 17.
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New
York April JO for Shanghae; passed Anjier
St

ITCHING AND SCALY

XU STARVING REQUIRED.
NO POISONOUS MEDICINES.
No hindrance t<» business «*r general
habits.
No ill effects following the treatment.
1 can send my treatment anywhere,
with full instructions, that will expel the
worm, head and all, ill about three hours,
without sickness or the least danger.
The treatment is not unpleasant, the
instructions not hard t<» follow, and the
results arc absoi.itkia < i.nr \ix.
Send 2-cent stamp for pamphlet and
full particulars.
Fortv years' experience.
DR. J. F. TRUE.
Ana i;x, Maim:.

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
We have opened a first-class tisli market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, ami all kinds of tisli, and oysters in
their season.
Wo have made arrangements
with Sherman
Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in outline, will be promptly tilled. We solicit .1
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

WEST,

I

subscribers hereby give notice that they
have formed a copartnership under the firm
of GINN & FIELD, for the purpose of conducting a general wholesale and retail grocery
business. The co-partnership began from the date
of the death of the late Alfred G. Ellis, May 28,
1892, and is a continuation of the old firm of Ellis
& Ginn. Mr. Field has been in the store for eleven
years and thoroughly understands the business.
CHARLES F. GINN,
BEN I). FIELD.
Belfast, Aug. 9, 1892.

t name

P. S. All those indebted to the old firm of Ellis
& Ginn are requested to make immediate payment to me,
CHARLES F. GINN.
Belfast, Aug. 9, 1892.—3w32

^/FEVERS);

HAY-FEVB

A particle is applied into each
agreeable. Price an rents it hrugiri
; 1
registered, bo cents.
KLV BHOTHKli.s
Warren'^

FOR SALE
TUP real estate mi l»rid_.- sm
1 known as the W I l.U \ M o All'
of the large two story In
consisting
i
and harn. w ith good orchard and gai
j This property is well located and i:
tion lor a boarding lion-c. and wit
reasonable lignre. If desired, one h.
«•

i

chase
t line.

inone\ can remain on mortgage
Km- terms, apply to
RORKRT K. or \VM. « ». Slid'
or at Bf.i.fasi S \\

Belfast, lone la. IX'.H

2."tt

City Bleackery

!

have just returned from Huston
leading stvles id HA TS and
all kinds of FANCY FACES and I'd.
work done in the best possible m
HATS and HON NETS made to ord>
find all kinds of SENYFNO .MACHIN I
at my plane.
§, |j.
1-tt
High St., over Hervev’s .b

I

'•

BR(|U|

Ohlehe*t*-r

r.incllsh Blamoml

m

B’*1

Pennyroyal pit

Original and Only 4i**iuiin'iJ
always r> lialde. i*D'ts
I>rusrei«t for t'ftiChester s } >■•:
RChmoud Brand in Kcd and
BW*'f>xes. sealed with 1dm- rtd..m T|“
v

Ok

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds
B Kl. FA ST, M A INK.
J8

Co-PartohiD Nice.
THE

mm

• afe,

wlnoother. Refuse dangc

turns and imitations. At l>ru^^
fn in
stamps tor particulars
P “Relief for l.adle*."
T Mall. 10,©04> Testimony
>••

Void

by

all

Chic-heater Chemical
Local Druggist*.

lyrfi

Portl^l

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Open the entire year. Is the only one i;*
land which has its Theory and Practice
apartments, conducts a Ladies’ Department
•c accept payment, jn advance.
Send for <

''

1.

F. L. SHAW, p"'
3m31

Take Hood’s and only Hood’s, because
It possesses |
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.
merit peculiar to itself. Try it yourself.*

BELFAST

DIRECTORY.

Are You Bilious?

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

Old Gentleman—“Don’t you think it is
Trains leave 6,45 a. m., aiut 1-20 and 8.55
cruel to shut up a bird in a little cage like I
and 9.55 a. m., and
that?” Little Girl—“Oh, I don’t know. I p. m. Arrive at 9.00.
l>.25
p. in.
have a pretty good time, and I live in a Hat.”
| Boats leave for Boston, daily, except SunI have been a great sufferer from dry catarrh ; day. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
for many years, and I tried many remedies
daily, except Monday.
but none did me so much benefit as Ely’s |
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor,
Cream Balm. It completely cured me. M
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s
,T. Lallv,Woodward Ave., Boston High- Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
lands, Mass.
every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at
Returning will arrive Mondays,
After using Ely’s Cream Balm two months 10 a. ni.
I was surprised to find that the right nostril
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
which was closed for over twenty years, was !
at. 2 ]». m. for Ryder’s Cove. Hewes Point,
open and free as the other, and can use it
and Castine. Leaves Castine every week
now as I could not do for many years,
r
feel very thankful.—K. H. Cresse'ngham 27."> day at 7.45 a. m., for Islesboro and Belfast.
Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday,
lbtli St., Brooklyn.
between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
“Spangle declined absolutely tin* nomina- Belfast and all intermediate points. Leaves !
tion for the Presidency.”
“Why?” “He Belfast, 9.•"*<) a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
said lie had started in life as a messenger p. m. for Bangor.
buy, and became confirmed in habits then
< Hl'KCH ES.
formed. He can’t run.”
Baptist. High street. Rev. John F. Tilton,
Be sure and put a box of Ayer’s Pills in I
pastor. Preaching >erviee at 10.45 a. m..
your satchel before traveling, either by land | Sumla\. Sunday School at 12. Christian Enor sea.
\ on will find them convenient, elti- deavor meeting at 6.50 p. m.
Prayei meeteacious, and safe. The best remedy for cos- I ing at 7.60 p. no Thursday evening prayer

bin & Bangs: S. S. Co.

..

Good

Roads.

! drixer who walks along by the roadside or
with tlu* size of the chaise which you see
ovement for better country roads,
j coining along immediately behind. See
started by the League of Ameri- how
easily the horses jog along; they are
imam will doubtless have a good | moving as comfortably as you can wish,
land there is no sign of tugging or strainimprovement in that way. llet| ing in their movements. If you had a
ads would mean better satisfied road like that from
your farm to town,
visitors, and that would, in turn you might do all your hauling with two
horses
of
instead
the
lixTe you now have,
cater income to the people of our
and save yourself an immense expense.
Vic \ed from all points, good roads
Now, I want to say to you, that the
aledly advantageous. An example j farmers of this country raised something
benefit in this way comes from j like 45,000,000 tons of hay last year and
It is stated that four years ex'ery pound of the hay was moved at an
\
r-'cy.
j expense of twice as much power as ought
average farm in I'nion county, ; to be necessary; and you must know, also,
V. was worth not more than $7o
that this picture of a French road is by no
Since then (and largely within a jI means a special or uncommon one; such
roads may be found anywhere among the
miles of Telford and Macadam
|
better countries of Europe; France alone
ave
been built in that locality. | lias about 130,000 miles of roads
practiidl ed dollars per acre is now a low i cally as good as this one, and yet her ter;
is
about
four
times
as
as
ritory
only
•(■ere for farms.
Better roads
un-1 that of the .state of New Fork.large
That
>
v mean greater
Such
prosperity.
Government spends £18,000.000 a year to
'At wherever tried. In ‘The Gos- i keep these roads in repair.
The French
-"od Roads. A Letter to the! Republic has adopted an honest principle
of state-craft by doing something from
n Farmer." Isaac B. Potter
says
year t<> year in behalf of its farmers; it
: given above:
proceeds upon the theory that these roads
a
picture taken from a plioto- are the property and care of all the people: that they are a public necessity and
a French road. showing a French
1 • me of the institutions of the Govern:i h his load of hay on his way to
ment: that the farmers alone should not
miles distant.
It will do you hear the burden of making and repairing
look at this picture, and 1 am these lines of travel, which reach from
leave it with you for a little country to town, since the
prosperity of
! here are something like 4 tons' both town and country depend
upon their
hat Frenchman's load, or about condition in a most
emphatic degree: that
tor each horse.
Notice the sur- agriculture is everywhere the guage of
mad.
It is hard and smooth. national thrift and the permanent enrichA ped in both directions so as to i ment of the
Republic must depend upon
A k drainage: the wheel tires are the fullest
development of its resources.
half times as wide as those on ! There is a good deal worth thinking about
g* n. and they roll over the sur- in this matter of national policy.
No
he road in a manner that tends country ever yet attained
greatness whose
•-: !k!• it hard and smooth instead of
| farmers were not great, and in these days
/• iig anil creating ruts as is always the
; of improvement and driving competition,
■n narrow tires are used.
Notice the farmer has the same right to demand
1
Ait of the load: it towers up among a means for saving time, space, power,
and its immense bulk gives it materials and expense as are accorded by
arance of an American haystack: the (Government t<» other divisions of so>;
'!:<•
its
;
height with the height of the I ciety
1

|

■

1

1

■

j
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State

)■

Fair

Races.

•i may in justice he said about
tion other parts of the exliibition
the races, it lias come to be ac'ii fact that these are what draw
s to the grounds
day after day.
"iiipleteness of the Maine State
is a volumeof attractions not to
o where, but in the
races, which
oie interest centres.
Especially
fact to-day. when so much attenimi lest in horse breeding and trot»■
trustees, recognizing the de;;i\e this year added to the several
making them greater attractions
The full pro•ay previous year.
he worked off during the week
m iday. Sept. i'th. is as
follows;

'•

■

■

t-

•-

;

>

i

W—Tl*KsI>AV,
v

;i'"—.

V\

SKPTKM1JKR

r,th.

Fur three-iiiinute class.
For :>.:4 class.
For stallions of any age.
Stake for foals of 1 s<»1.

—WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

"‘-’on.
For running rare, fiat.
"21".
For 2.4" <• lass.
"1"(mi.
Free-for-all, pace or
r. six to start.
"4"".
For 2.11 lass.
-.
Stake for foals of 1SP0.

o’

Ttii.

trot;

o

;

ups, 2-year-ol.is.

1

i’AY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
"juo.

"4(H).
"21".

For 2. (Ml parel’S.
For 2.27 rlass.
For 2.2.7 class.

-.

0
l‘.

■

H

U.

IJ

up

8tll.

Stake for foals of 1SSP.
for 2>-vear-olds.*

races

I'AY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER "til.
"20".
For 2.1" class.
>2"o.
For running rare. fiat.

"1,'hki.

Free-for-all.
I1-1
820". Consolation rare, for all
1 horses which started in
2.24 and
W'-2«sses. 10 per rent, from winners.
y-. Stake for foals of 1888.
a
up races, 4-vear-ohls and over.*
■

uiay he postponed if track and
!:'!uiuiis are not favorable, in opinion

[z

o-rv

general demand lias been manirace where the best horses of
Sl;u'' might, on this track, meet the
: 1
States and show their worth.
li to the adding of another free'•
he known as number 0 1-2, and
! ''ted and
paced on Wednesday.
is made that the great horses
V
•''id circuit, after
finishing at
the vveek before, and being at
: week, will come here and
eont.lie largest purse hung up on
''r«»r'these days.
It also affords
i’unity for the speedy Bayard
trial 2.1.') 1-4. to light a race
where thousands will flock to
1 K
to see this wonderful
pacer,
‘itii.ns of the race are that
s
eight
:,,id six start, which will insure
M
ice worth
miles to see.
going
s
tan* tree-for-all. which is to be
" /M Friday, there should be at least
as there are fifteen horses now
!
Maine, with records or trials as
t>< r
"" a than the present State rerecord made by Glenarm
v.*ars ago.
We believe that this
"'<•* rhe
great attraction of the week
""pie will w ant to see the fastest
'Mm* State come
together to fight
(1
‘"‘ii.sand dollar race.
The Trustees
piomptly met every call of the
s- and
opened new classes for comas well as
for trotting, and in re*‘iitl ies should be
corresponding-1'
\ hat t lie
thirty or more thousands
Mn* park one or more
days,
■■lw
the
opportunity of examining
and colts of Maine, and see
their races. All entries close
Me

.-

ll;r

~1

1

-•>

^
1

'j11

j’.,lslt

I- Stevenson, at a
banquet
announced that from the
„ '\lllcC
01 tlie < ivi! War to its
close he
''.v"t of the maintenance of the
'non at whatever cost.
Vet it
/
sune Adlai E. Stevenson
who,
>
•‘inniped every county in Illinois
'’"-election of Abraham Lin)„ .ie
■'
platform which declared that
li(r
a failure and called for its

n'!~

..

"si,jVaS

#e^jre And WorkThe Horse-

lint prevents them.

Nothing

is

so

fortunately

lecture at

7.80 p.

10

As necessary in the stable for the
relief of your horse as is the standard
preparation which you so religiously
keep oil hand for your own ills.

your
its

noon ;

The

Postmaster,

astonished at the remarkable effects of
Sulphur Bitters in curing their soil, and
large sale is undoubtedly due to the fact
that it is an honest medicine.
I know of
many others who have been cured bv its
and
I
do
not
think tou much caii lie
use,
said in its praise.
Yours truly.
2yv32
Geo. P. Browx, P. M.
was

For INTERNAL

By

Brown, proprietor.

Arrives

daily

at

6.80

a.

and 8.80 p. m., leaves post-oltiee at 10 a.
and Railroad station at 6.50 p. m. (Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.)
m.,

m.

EXPRESS

favorite “sugar combine" for the sumgirl appears to be the caramel. [Sparks.
Send 10 cents for subscription to a
lively
matrimonial journal for Id and young. Address Orange Blossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass.
I lie

mer

CO.,

North Searsmont and Belmont.
Fuller, proprietor. Arrives daily at 11
2.50 j>.

—

j

ORIGINATED
an Old Family Physician.

p. m.

Boston, daily, except Sunday, at ">.00 p. m.
Rockland, daily, except Monday, at 0.00
and daily except Sunday, at 12.30 p. m.,

Sunday.

FRKh W. PoTK. Atrent.Belfast.
CA1.\ IN A IS TIN. Airent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HIM.. <Ien*l Manager.Boston.

matic Pains, Neuralgia, Lame-Back, Stiff Joints, Strains.
Illustrated Book free. Price. 35 cents; six $2.00. Sold by
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

BANGOR I

t«T >: •:;

BOSTON and BANOOR

COAL.

STEAMSHIP

CO.

The Staunch Steamer

YOUR

COAL

Of

Has been repainted and put
thorough condition for tin- local passenger service between ltangor and Rockland for the season
°f W-. and will make daily
trips Sundays exreped., commencing Friday, June
leaving Bangor
at n.iiu a. m., and 11< cklaud at lg.liOi*. m.. and
make
in

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and

vicinity

landings at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport
Sandy Point. Fort Point, Belfa.-r. Xorthporr. Camden and Rockland.

the-

TO

ROCKLAND.

TO BANGOR.

Leave

ISelfast. 9.30a.m.
Northport.9.50
Camden.n.oo
Air. Rockland.l.'.oo m.

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
at the

Prices at
Wharf.

Delivered in

$6.35

$6.50
6.50
6.30

6.35
6.15
6.15

ty=Now

is the time to

place your

Belfast.2.4i>

i*. m.

Fort Point _3.50

Sandy Point
Burksport_ 4.35
Winterport_5.15
(.on
Hampden
Arr. Bangor ..G.3-S

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will !>e good on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on any
other steamer.
'2-itf
Meals of superior quality served on board.

Delivered in
Bids, and -nit in.

Dump Cart.

Leave

••

following prices:

Chestnut Coal.$6.15
Stove
6.15
5.95
Egg
Furnace
5.95

FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. General Manager
.Boston.

6.30

orders for winter’s coni,

J. C.
a. m.;

SWAN <£ SIBLEY COMPANY.

m.

SEi'KET

2.4n

Roc itr.,vTvo

Staples's Express from Stockton Springs, ^Belfast, August
via.
Searsport, Jessie Staples, proprietor.
Arri\ cs daily at 10.50 a. m.: leaves at 2 p. m.

Ask any peddler or book
agent who sent
him to you and you will find it is one of
your best friends.
[Atchison Globe.

at

touch in”' at intermediate landing'sFor Searsport, daily except Sunday, at 2.on p.m.
f rom P.anu'or, touchiinr at
Hampden, Winterport and Bneksport. dailv, except Sumlav. at 0.00
a. 'r. and ll.oii \. m.
I- rom Fort l’oint and Sandv Point, dailv.
except

use.

druggists.

COAL.

Liberty Express from Liberty, West Searsat

EXTERNAL

as

LINES.

mont,

leaves

much

as

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take it for Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Pains.
Stops Inflammation in body or limb, like magic. Cures
Coughs, Asthma. Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rh-u-

lyrJ4tcnrm

North Searsport, via Swanville; Geo. W.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
leaves at 1 p. ill.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F.

M..

a.

PURCHASE

Winchester, Mass., says: I am personally
acquainted witli Mr. and Mrs. Carleton, and

must

follows:

RFTI RMNC
From
From

BICKMORE GALL CURE
OLD TOWN, MAINE.

Grange

guessing all summer and vou
give her up in the fall. [Music and
Drama.
you

Srtnday,

ers.

MAIL.

at 2 p. m.
Centre Lincolnville, via.
and East
Belmont: A. P. Knight, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves at 8 p. m.
via
So.
Montville,
Searsmont
and
Liberty,
Belnnnit: Geo. P>. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1.45 p. ni.
Freedom, via- Knox. East Knox, Morrill
and Poor's Mills: Robie Mears, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 11 a. m.; leaves at 1 p. m.

keeps

Anodyne Liniment.

Greased Heels and all kindred
troubles. Equally good in the cow
barn. Of druggists and harness deal-

proprietor.

perfect enigma. She

as

I" or North port, Camden ami Rockland,
daily,
a. m. and 2.011 p. m.
except Sunday, at
| For Searsport, dr ily, except Monday at (about)
SUM! a. m., or upon n ivalot steamer from Boston.
I For
Bneksport. Winterport, Hampden and Ban|
I U'or at :mki a. m.. daily, except Monday, and at 2.40
i\ m.. daily, except Sunday.
Foi Fort Point and Sandy Point, dailv,
except

JOHNSON’S

Necks and Backs,

a. m.
S.

Steamers leave Belfast

j

Galls, Cuts, Scratches,
Sore Shoulders,

m.

WITH U.

cure

in a

CURES

Camden, via. Lincolnville Beach, Northport and East Northport: E. C. Freeman,
Arrives daily at 12 noon ; leaves

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair falland premature
baldness, do not use
grease, or alcoholic preparations, but apply
1 1
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
a

BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE,
Bowel Complaints. Put up in Glass Vials.
bottle, one a dose. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fur
using them.
stamps 25 ct9.; five buttles $1.00. Full particulars free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
Thirty

CarCtll Cure

Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
of Winterport, pastor.
Services at
STAGES

ing out,

Tile summer girl is

Positively

ah Liver and

Garrity.

built as a tly. It
leg and scratch itself an v-

stand on one
where with five legs at once.

can

m.;

1>.

"BestLiverPiUMade”

BICKMORE’S

meeting at 7.."»0.
tiveness, indigestion, and sick headache, ! Congregati«»na!isi, corner of Market and
and adapted to any climate.
High streets, Rev. R. T. Hack; pastor.
at 10.45. a. in.
Sunday School at
When yon come right down to tire facts in Preaching
12 ni : praver meeting or lecture at 7.80 p. m.
the case, it's the loose fitting straw lmt that i
Methodist. Miller street. Rev. S. L. Hansshows which way the wind blows.
[Texas! eom. pastor. Prayer meeting at 9. a. m.:
Siftings.
preaching >ev\ ice at 10.50 a. m.; Sunday
1 School at
... ; young people's
at
The Chinese pay their doctor
only so long 6 p. ni. ami general prayer meetingmeeting
at 7 p. in.
as he keeps them in health.
They believe
Cnitarian, Church street. No preaching
in preventing rather than
curing disease. at present.
I’niversalist, corner of Court and Spring
This is sound sense, and one of the
strong- streets, Rev. Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
est recommendations of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, Prea< bing .service at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
a medicine which not
only cures diseases School at 12; Young People’s meeting at 6

MAY 2, 1892.

3, 1892.—31tf
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UNDERWEAR

BUHOUR

Thukk Trips Pkr Wki:k.
Leaves Belfast every Ti esdav. Thursday and
ar lu.no \. m.: Bake's
p.,jnt, ]•_.M.;
Buck's Harbor. pj.:;o p. m.
svdgwirk. 1.4' p.
]>r<toklii;, j.I.'i i*. m. ; < Veanville, :;.:to p. v.; arrive?
ar Green's Landing about 4.1'. p. m.;
arrives’at
Bar Harbor about » .no p. m.
Connects at lslesboro everv trip with steamer
Cimbria
.r N. I»eer Isle. i..
Cove. Bass Mari'oi'. s. \\ Harbor, N. K. Harbor, Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
^“Dinner serveii on steamer Cimbria.

LADIES & GENTS’

-AT-

PALMER’S.

it k it i; xi \i.
W

Wipe anfl Ontim Sits
-AT-

They go like Hoi Cakes.
We have them in the

Hosiery

following kinds and prices:

Ladies’ Good Kid Bitiehers.£2.00
Ladies’ Fine Kid Bluchers,

Pieadillv

Last.

PALMERS.

2.30
Ladies' Extra Fine Kid Bluehers. :;.00
Men’s Buff Bluchers. 1.73

Straw Hats.

everv Monday. Wedat ".oo
m.
OceanviHe.
Brooklin. ln.no \. m.: Sedgwiek. lo.ao \. m.:
Buck s Harbor. 11.ao \. m.: Blake's Pidnr.lg.no >t.
lslesboro. lj 4 p. m. arrive at Belfast ar g.no u. >i.
Sargentville. Hag landing.
Connects at lslesboro lor Castine and all River
Landings to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
Camden. Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at lslesboro for lielfa-.
every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates’ and order?
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwiek.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at reduced rates on a limited time.
SAMP H. BARBont. Manager.
F. W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
F. WARREN-. Agent. Green's
Landing.
M.;

PRICES 10c. TO $2.00 EACH.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Calf Bluchers
2.50
Men s Hand W elt Calf Bluchers, extra

Summer Neckwear at Palmers.

Men’s Tan Colored Bluchers.
2.50
Men’s Tan Russian Calf. :;.25

good.....

Hats,colors.

These

up in

are

:> to 5

1-2. 1.75

tine, nice goods,

all

Don’t confound them with

style.

of the

HAMMOCKS at PALMER'S.

(“heap ... that you

see

Summer

Palmer’s,

McClintock Block. High Street.

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.

Belfast, dune 30, 1 Sit2.

1892,

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,
Capt.

Edward Truft,

ami after Julv 1st will run a- follows
Vr permitting.
Lea ve- Bi *-<ks\ ill.-, ♦ 1a. m
Pastine. *;.4". ami
1L4'.
m.: Iluglie-'
!’*>iur. 7.3" a. m.: Ryder's
a_.
eve.
.4 a. in
Lime Kiln. -.1" a. in.. arrives in
Belfast '.'.iin a. ui. am! l.nn p. m.
Leave> Belfast. :*._'u a. m. ami :;.*m p. m.: Lime
Kiln.
4 p. m.
UyiliM''- Pove, I".15 a. m. and 4.00
Hughes' Point. 4.2" p. m.: Pa-rim*, 1".4"
]'• >n.
a. in. ami 5.im
p. m. ;arrive* in Brooksville5.1.' p.m.
Br<.ok-vilh' Momlay-. Wednc-dav- and Saturdays nn!v
Tlie Emmeline eonueet- with M. <'. train arriving
at Bel fa-r at
a. m.. ami
leaving Belfast at l.go
p. m.
Passengers taking S'mr. Emmeline at Belfast
miieer with Steanmrs for Maehia- ami intermediate landing-, hy staying over night in Pastine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksville unless
there are through passengers.
On

1

■

some

advertized.

W. T. COLBURN,

be found

—at—

P.

(Frenchman's Bay Steamboat Cob
1892.

,75

no CHEAP,
COARSE STOCK about them, and way

At PALMER’S.

Dwight

Pnitaat ftiy stmboKtUu

..

Boys' Biuehers,

can

1

Men's Fine Calf Bluchers. 2.00

PALMER’S.

elegant line of the al»ove goods

ill leave Green's Landing

■

PALMER’S.

Soft 6c Stiff

m.|

nesday and Frida>
a.

Summer

CROSBY.

A R R A \ G E 31 E N T

Saturday

-Tlio Latest Styles in-

An

CAPT.

fc

BLUCHERS.

At

Steamer CASTINE

„

f

SOCIETIES.

For horse and owner nothing equals BickMason I'
The bodies meet at Masonic
more’s Galt. Ci re. By its us, galls and !
Temple, at tin- corner of Main and High
wounds are healed while the horse is at 1 streets.
work.
Palestine Commandery, K. T.. No. 14.
Hiram Daly-“Mrs. Grant imports all her 1 Regular meetings ■_’>l Wednesday evening in
servants.” Biddles Kip—“Doesn't that in- each month. Special meetings at call.
|
King Solemn ('••uii'-il. R. *S: S. M.} No. 1
fringe the law?'
Hiram Daly—“I don’t ;
know. She probably thinks they should Regular meeting 1st Tuesday evening in each
month. Special meetings at call.
‘■ome in free, as raw materials.”
Corinthian Ro\al Arch Chapter. No. 7.
For Over FI ft}
Regular meetings 1st Monday evening folYears.
full moon. Specials at call.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. lowing
Phteuix Lodge. No. 24. Regular meetings
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
j Mondav evening
on or
before full moon.
over lifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect Specials at call.
Timothy Chase Lodge. No. 12<>. Regular
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami ! meetings. 1st Thursday evening in each
month. Specials at cab.
is the best remedy for Diarrluca.
is
It
picasIndependent order ( >dd Fellows. Bodant to th taste. Sold by
druggists in everv ies meet at Odd Fellows Block. Main street.
part of the world. Twenty-tive cents a botCanton Pallas, P. M.. No. 4. 1
O. O. F.
tle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
Meets "U the 2d Thursday evening of each
ask for Mrs. V inslow’s Soothing
The State Salaries.
Syrup, and month.
take no other kind.
lyr-k*
Penobscot Encampment, No. 25. Regular
“The love scene in your j meetings on the 1st and btl Tuesday evenings
“In his Alfred speech,’‘ the
Theatre-goer
Argus
isn't
half
in
so
each month.
natural
as
it
used
to
be
play
last
••.Mi.
Johnson showed that the salsays,
Waldo Lodge,' No. 12. Regular meeting
aries of our State officials have been in- season. The same people do it too.” Manbut
the
I
lovers were married a every Frit lay evening.
creased within the past ten years about ager—"Yes;
few months ago.”
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. Regular meetings
50 per cent."
Ex-Governor Plaisted in
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday
evenings of each
Coughing Leads to Consumption.
his paper, the New Age, estimates it at MS
month.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at j Knights of Pythias. All bodies of this
The Argus
per cent.—but let that pass.
order meet in Castle Hall, High street, over
asked ‘‘how can the Advertise]-consistent- once.
It has been discovered that the ancient Chas. N. Back's store.
ly defend the doubling of our State officiSilver Cross Lodge, No. 53. meets every
als’ salaries, while the prices of living are Greeks were fond of griddle cakes.
The
evening.
constantly falling:*" But an increase of 50 ancient Greeks are all dead. This would Wednesday
I'liiformed Rank ibeets first Monday eveto prove beyond question that
griddle ning in each month. *
perjcent., assuming Mr. Johnson to be cor- seem
rect. is not 1‘doubling" the salaries. That j cakes are unwholesome.
Primrose Council N<>. <:. Pythian Sisterwould be 100 per cent, increase.
Lane’s Family .Medicine Moves the Bowels
The
hood, meets on tin* first and third Tuesday
trouble is not that the salaries are too high Each day. Most people need to use it.
evenings of each month.
Independent Order of Redmen. Tarranow, as a rule, blit that they were too low
old
tine
Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hall
Fellow—“Say,
man, you can help the
before.
For example, the salaries of the
sale of my new book by asking for it at news on tin- second and fourth Tuesdays of each
supreme justices were raised from $3,000 stands where you don’t see it. Will
do : month.
you
to
the
$3,500.
salary of the judge it?” Craft—“Why. yes. But what if tliev j Ancient Order l nited W orkmen. Enof the superior court at Portland from happen to have it?”
terprize Lodge. No. 53, meets at Knights of
>2,000 to >2,500, judge of the supePythias Hall on the second and fourth
Miles’ Nerve A Liver ***iis.
rioi court. Augusta, >1.750 to >2,500. secThursday evenings in each month.
Act on a new principle—regulating the j
O. A. R.
All Grand Army 1 todies meet at
retary of State >1.200 to >1,500. State liver, stomach and bowels
tht'oof/h (li? uarvps. ! Memorial Building on Church street.
treasurer fr<mi >1,000 to $2,000, ami so on.
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily i
Thomas H. Marshall Post No. 42. meets
Does the Argus think that any one of cure biliousness, bad
taste, torpid liver Thursday evenings.
these officials, considering his responsi- piles, constipation.
Unequaled for men, 1 Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps meets
bilities. the importance of the work and Women, children. Smallest, mildest, stir- every Friday evening.
the trained ability requisite for its proper est! 50, doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at R.
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
No. 4b, meets every Monday evening.
performance, is overpaid:* [Portland AdGranges. Seaside, No. 24b. Reguar meetvertiser.
“Is Smithins a smart lawyer?” “Very.
Man went to him with a case involving $150. ing every Saturday evening at new Grange
Hall
upper High street over Primrose Hill.
lie
Said
was willing to spend $1,500 to
Democratic Economy Illustrated.
get it
Equity Grange, No. 170, meets every Satback. Smithins made him out a bill right
urday evening at the new building on the
off for $1,350.”
The total of the regular appropriations
Augusta road, near Randall Ellis’.
for the first session of the Republican FifBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
New England Order of Protection.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Felty-first Congress was $301,770,057.
The total of the regular appropriations Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever ows Hall on the second and fourth Monday
j
for the first session of the Democratic Fif- Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, j evenings in each month.
American Legion of Honor. Bay City
and all Skin Eruptions, and positiveCorns,
was
ty-second Congress
j
$375,837,500.
lv cures Piles, or no pay required. It is I Council, No. bt>2, meets at the office of Geo.
The grand total of all appropriations in
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 1 E. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the first
each of these Congresses was:
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. \ and third Monday evening of each month.
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council, No.
Fifty-first (Republican), $403,398, o 10.
For sale by R. H. Moody.
79b, meets on the second and fourth ThursFifty-second (Democratic), $507,701,1
know
an
artist
who
a
of
Long—“I
each month at the store of
painted
day evenings
380.
horse. It was so natural that the 1 C. PL Johnson.
The Democrats have crippled the pub- runaway
beholders jumped out of the way.” I)u\vn- |
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
lic service and left deficiencies to be made i
ing—“Humph! My friend MeGilp painted I
up, and yet they have spent more than a portrait of a lady that was so natural that
Belfasv Woman’s Alliance meets every
the Republicans by the sum of $44,322,- he had to sue her for his bill.”
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
|
members.
870, and more than any other Congress
A Little Girl’s Experience In a Lighthouse.
Belfast W. C. T. C. meets every Saturever spent at a first session.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers day at 2.b0 p. m. at the rooms ou High street
How is this for Democratic economy*?
! of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach. Mich., 1 over H. H. Johnson’s store.
are blessed with a daughter, four
Good Templars. Belfast Lodge No. 30
years ;
| and
Startling Facts.
old. Last April she was taken down with meets
every Monday evening at the UniverThe American people are rapidly becom- Measles, followed with a dreadful Cough salist church vestry.
and turning into a Fever.
Doctors at home 1
Sunlight No. 3, Juvenile Tmuple, meets
ing a race of nervous wrecks, and the foland at Detroit treated her, but in vain, she Monday P. M., at the same place.
lowing suggests the best remedy: Alphonso
worse rapidly, until she was a
mere !
Hemptling, of Butler, Pa., swears that when grew
the courts.
1
his son was speechless from St. Vitus dam e, “handful of bones.”—Then she tried Dr.
New
King’s
Discovery and after the use of 1 The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
Dr. Miles’ great Restorative Nervine cured
holds three sessions annually, on the
him.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, and two ami a half bottles, was completely County
first Tuesday in January and the third TuesJ. D. Taylor, of Logans port, 1ml., each cured. They say Dr. King's New Discovery
of
and October.
is
worth
its
in
day
April
weight
gold, yet you mav get
gained 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs. H. A.
Geo. E. Johnson, on
Probate
Gardner, of Vistula, 1ml., was cured of 40 to a trial bottle free at 11. H. Moodv’s Drug the second Court, Judge
Store.
;
Tuesday of each month.
50 convulsions a day, and much headache,
Geo. PL Johnson,
Insolvency
Court,
Judge
dizziness, backache and nervous prostration
It's a satisfaction to know that the hat-pin 1 on the second Wednesday of each month.
by one bottle. Trial bottles, and line book [ is not to become an instrument of assassina;
Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
Belfast
of marvelous cures, free at R. H. Moody’s tion.
A girl can be dressed to kill without j civil
term, on the first and third Mondays in
Drug Store, who recommends and guaran- it. [Philadelphia Times.
each month.
tees this unequaled remedv.
County Commissioners Court. M. S. Stiles,
The First Step.
Jackson, Chairman; Otis D. Wilson, Sears-'
His Good Deeds Recalled.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, can’t ] mont, and Simon A. Payson. Belfast. Regusleep, can't think, can’t do anything to your lar session at Belfast on the second TuesA man in Gardiner has chartered a large satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you. ; days of
April, and third Tuesdays of August
steamer to take a lot of children down the You should heed the warning, you are tak- j and December.
Kennebec on an excursion—just for his own ing the first step into Nervous Prostration. {
MAILS.
pleasure, to say nothing of what the child- You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric BitThe Belfast mail closes at <>.25, a. in., and
This reminds us that a wealthy ters you will find the exact remedy for re- 1.00 and 3.35
ren derive.
p. m. The mails arrive on the
citizen of Belfast, the late Mr. J. Y. McClin- storing your nervous system to its normal, arrival of the trains and stages, for which
tock, was often seen with his unique team, healthy condition. Surprising results follow ! time see under head of trains ami stages.
loaded to its full capacity, with children of the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Alter- j
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
every family grade, driving around that ative. Your appetite returns, good digestion
city. And many a good time those now is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys re- j The Library ami Reading Room are open
same healthy action.
and
a
to
manhood
bottle.
Price
womanhood
had
Try
from two to five o'clock, standard time, on
grown
with him.
He got a great deal of pleasure •r*0c. at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afterin having them en joy the ride.
[E. C. Grabnoons. and from 0210 to 8210 o'clock Tuesday,
tree in The Brewer Echo.
/Etna is on the rampage. It can be added Thursday and Saturday evenings. The iito Lieut. Totten’s list of convulsions of brary and reading room are free to all inhabitants of Belfast ov*tf fourteen years of
Morrison, who is about live years old, ask- nature, which mark the approach of the
Persons residing m town temporarily
ed his father: “Poppy, s’spose you’d been millennium. [Lowell Courier.
age.
would
born a rabbit,
may use the library on the same conditions
you’ve stayed home and
Sudden Deaths.
as residents.
or
to
with
business
me,
gone
played
every
Heart disease is by far the most frequent
day just the same?”
DISTANCE FROM BELFAST TO
cause of sudden death, which in three out of
four cases is unexpected. The symptoms are Belmont. (> miles.
Norfhport... 4 miles.
not generally
understood.
These are: a Brooks.12
Palermo.25
habit of lying on the right side, short breath, Burnham... .30
Prospect.... 14
or
distress
in
back
or
side,
shoulder, Frankfort....15
pain
Searsmont .10
in small wine
glassful dos- irregular pulse, asthma, weak and hungry Freedom.18
Searsport.... 0
wind in stomach, swelling of ankles *Islesboro. ...10
Stockton_10
es
stimulates
tlie liver to spells,
or dropsy, oppression, dry cough ami smothJackson.15
Swanville... (>
rene wed
ac
Dr. Miles' illustrated book on Heart Knox.17
oering.
Thorndike .20
tivity,
p
^
free at li. H. Moody’s, who sells and Liberty.10
motes the ac
tion of
Troy.22
the Disease,
Dr.
Miles’
guarantees
unequaled New Heart Lincolnville..l2
Unity.24
Bladder, and Cure, and his Restorative Nervine, which Monroe.13
Kidneys and
Wftldo. o
a n n i li i 1 ates
Malaria and cures nervousness, headache, sleeplessness, Montville.... 10
Winterport..20
effects of drinking, etc.
|
It contains no Morrill.6 1-2
Rheumatism quickly.
*Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles. !
opiates.

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

Summer Serv iee 1S1>££.

VIKING.

tfS

Arrives in Belfast *'..30 a. m.. 12.5". 3.30 and 10.00
m.
Leaves Belfast 5.2" ami Hum a. m.: 2.00 ami
• *.30 p. in.
Leaves N-»rrhport o.oo a. m
12.2". 3.oo and s |
m.. Camp.meeting week ar 0.:m p. m
Arrives in
Xorrhport 5.50 and in.30 a. m.. l.aoand 7.oop.ni.
I’APT. E.TfU'E, Manager
Belfast, June ‘25, 1802.
p.

Call and.

See

Take Comfort.

E. S. PITCHER,
-AT

HIS

NEW

JSt.,

Bt-Ellis,

Truss knows

Pianos, Organs, Music,

A Cool Water Pad Trass

&c.

Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’3 Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

j

Is the easiest and most comfortable

appliance

PLACE.-**

S®”Don’t fail

10 POWDERS IK A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. KIRCHMAfER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
lyiilnrm

ever worn.

try

one

this

11
K- ]'
»
J
T
BosT,m
| W. D.4

Latest & Most Aimed Pattern of trusses,
pleased to show

them.

Having

had

YEARS' EXPERIENCE 30

in

fitting Trusses,

we

GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION- in every cnse.

Prices
*®“No

Building, High St., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

the

Lowest.

Charge

for

Fitting.

POOR <£

Williamson,
Notary Public.

|

Jos. Williamson, Jr.
Collections a specialty.

DRUGGISTS.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American Express Office, Beirast.
established

1816.

lyrl

N. S.
Sail
And maker of tents,
bull ling on Swan &

LORD,

Maker,
awnings, carpets, etc., at the
Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
GUARANTEED.

22
4;
l:;
:.n

15

0 30
:* 35

1* M.

H.M.

! w.'n".zl_

*!»,

I*. M.

555
4 03
421
4 42
+5 (17
a 33
r> rs'
(\ p7 0."

14*
20

*

_

hi-: 1.1 \

Portland.11

jn
V.M

.- 4-1
I'niry
Thorndike..-.am

120

AM.

zz
_

H.M

4 -js
1 40
r. iu
5 -j3

Km*x .ts 57
Brooks. 0 13

533
t5 40
5 55

Waldo.+0 20
Pity Point .to 30
Belfast, arrive.045

tom;
til 10
r> 25

__

r.

40
7 20
731;
7 50
8 18
+8 34
+8 50
0 00

tElag station. The 1.20 in m. train with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited rickets for Boston are ih»w -old at $5.00
fr**m Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale bv F. E. Pkowlkv,
PAYSOV TfPKER.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and (lend Manager.
F. E. Bimtiiiiv, Gen’! Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portlaml, June 21, 1802.

GENESEE TABLE ul DAIRY
SALT.
We have

just received

a

car-load of this cele-

brated salt and offer it at the following prices:
libls. containing 22 14-pound hags at $3.00 per
bid.
Bids, contaii ing 30 10-pound hags at $3.00 per
ldd.
Bids, containing (50 5-pound hags at $3.20 per
bid.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound hags at $1.90 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
is very nice aiid we know
purchase. The
will please all those who use it.

quality

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SATISF ACTION

12

a

SON,

March !4, lalL’.—tfll
Joseph

40
"•>

4'

..

Frosstlietic and Operative.

Hills

4.

l
+2
2
2
_■
3
4

Waterville.
4‘
Bangor.r .'0
B irnham. depart..-20

It81

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

in

1 *. M
1 ji.
1
+1 :;n

A M

Portland

BUCItSPORT,

Fall Term Opens Anjf. as.

.7 4*

Burnham, arrive .s
Waterville.

r*

|

I

M.

Bangor....

-We have all the-

East Maine Seminary, 30
Aggregate attendance, last year, 585.

A

1

and are

Rev. A. F. CHASE, Ph. !>., Principal.

FROM UKLFAST.

Be fast, depart. •; 4
t.; 50
City Point
Maldo. .tTDl
Brooks .7 U
Knox ..72Thorndike
: ;<

Bnity

to

hot weather.=s»

Positive Headache Cure. \

SEN'I> FOK CATALOOI'K.

On and after June *2rt„ I H9*J, trains connecting
Burnham with through train- for and from
Bangor. Waterville. Portlaml and Boston, will run
as follows

...

VON GRAEFE’S
>

TIME-TABLE.

HIS STOCK OF

•^REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4, 18111.—45

Maine Central R. R.
ar

t.l<-

warns

a

-weather.-

neg. Br^ent Store.

ANopie.LUilNE

«ro*i

who wears

one

the TROUBLE in warm

>io-(Over

Every

ROOMS.-

Belfast,

April 0, 1892.—14tf

Locals.

Searsport
C.

E.

Id.

e

tbe time of her death was thought to be improving and was out ruling only the day lielore with her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Partridge.

returned to Minneapolis last

Thursday.

Freedom. Five hundred and fifty acres
of land on Beaver Hill have been sold to Boston parties... .Mrs. John Carter and son
have returned to their home in Malden,
Mass_A free high school will be opened
at Freedom Academy Aug. 22d, and a full

Tuesday evening August 7th, about thirty
Mrs. Abhie Merrill is visiting friends in
members of South Branch Grange,. Prospect,
Thoinuston.
live members of Morning Light Grange,
Caj t. F. A. Curtis.of bark Hudson.arrived Monroe, and one or two from Comet Grange, attendance is expected. We congratulate the
students, as the academy is in excellent rehome Sunday.
I Swanville, attended the meeting of Granite
pair_Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley, of BelE. C. Adams, of Bangor, was in town on a Grange at this place. The evening was passed
fast,
spent Saturday and Sunday with relafor
the
remarks
Able
business tri]* Tuesday.
good
very pleasantly.
tives in our village-The Ladies Club
Bros.
made
Harrison
of the order were
by
L. O. l’aine and wife have been several
a pleasant afternoon on Wednesday
Ginn, A. A. Ginn, Freeman Partridge, John spent
days at Bar Harbor.
last with Mrs. D. R. McCray_Mrs. O. H.
and B. M. Fames, of South Branch
Libby
Mrs. E. 1>. Colcord and party returned
Keen entertained the ladies’ circle on ThursGrange, and Brother and Sister Durham,
from Swan Lake Tuesday.
of Morning Light Grange. The comic songs day last-The first meeting of Dirigo
Grange was held last Saturday after a vacaFred N. Pendleton, of Portland, Oregon, by Bros. Trundy and Curtis were very ention of live weeks, A goodly number were
is visiting friends .n town.
tertaining.
present and it was an enthusiastic session..
Mrs. Alfred Ereetliy, of Yonkers, N. Y.,is
Waldo County Grange will meet with HarCOUNTY CORRESPO N DEN CE.
John
Towle's.
at
Mrs.
visiting
vest Moon Grange, Thorndike Aug 23d.
B. M. Plummer, of Philadelphia, is The
Bki.mont. Master Bertie Carver, of Duck
dames
The house of Mr
Bicksport.
Niekels.
the guest of Mrs. .1.
on Main street, was entered hy burTrap, Lineulnville is in town visiting his
Emery,
Ed v unninghani has seemed a situation in
glars early last Thursday morning. A quan- grandmother, Mrs. Helen Jordan_Miss
nsin and left by train last week.
M s
tity of solid silver ware, a gold watch and a Gertie Gardiner was in town Sunday and
S< L. Lizzie Lane sailed Saturday for pocket-book were taken, but the occupants Monday visiting relatives-Mr. and Mrs.
The burg- Geo. W. Morse, Mr. Miles Pease and Mr.
of the house were not aroused.
s. uml 1" load stone for New York.
S' n
lars w<-re very discriminating, as they «*xand Mrs. Frank i. Wilson are at Temple
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Havener, of M'mvester,
but did not take the plated silver. Heights... .Mr. Arthur Twiteliell, of DixM.ivv.
registered at The Searsport House. amiued,
The Ions is thought to be about
niont, was in town the last of the week visS.-m m .in l;. ulsi n has a «• lew of nu n at
Thormhkk. Mrs. Henry Higgins died at iting his linele, Mr. Lewis Smith_School
w -yk
n tin- M'Wci' 'U th«- north side of Mam
her Imine in this town last Sunday. The
began Mondav in District No. *2, under the
St re. t
v

«

funeral

i!. id

s.

I

;

H

I

ami

'.

\vu<

N. 11

r.J>.

aim

an- at

tin

1 ’erkms,

held

at

the

house

afternoon, conducted by I,Vv. F.
large number of friends and reM r. H. .1. SteVellS,
latives were preM-llt
o| Bangor, spout Sunday with his family at
His wile and
lb*Mineral Spring farm.
children are much improved in health since
mining lien*-Several strangers are in
town
this week.
Among others are Mr.
1

>•

'll It.

A

..

Merrill. o! Brewer, called upon
lonuer parislmm-rs in town

11. lb

:h

}

■.

11:-

Monday.
left Thursday, his vesaik Edward Kidder, having arrived at

(’apt.
<«•:.

wore

Tn« sda\

S.-a’/sport

!>r

>«

services

E. L. GrUiin

instruction ol .Miss Ethel Thomas.... Samuel ami A. C. Morse have put a thresher and
.-eperator into their steam mill.Joseph
Nichols N Co. have again started their mill,

manufacturing
John

staves

Jackson lost

a

and

very

headings... .Mr.
valuable colt last

cek-News has been received that Mr.
Frank Fletcher, who moved to Ih.xluiry,

w

Mass., has been sun-struck... .The heavy
shower ->1 last Thursday evening was just

Higgins and wife, of Brewer. Mr.
New York.
what was needed.
M. T. Higgins and wife, ol Vassalhoro,
has
heen
visitM.
who
Miss Netti*
Porter,
of this town,
Mr. Homer Higformerly
I mtv.
Lev. H. T. Dodge having returned
ing L< ; -'.sier, Mrs. M. M. Whittum, left for
gins and daughter Maud, of Winthrop. from Northport there were services I'-* usual
AY* sthoi'. Tm sday.
.Farmers are very
grateful for the last Sunday. The attendance wa quite
M: -. Harriet Bice offers for sale her place,
copious rain of last week, though it was rath- small, partly owing to heavy eloiqls and
situated on the back road to Belfast. For er unfavorable for
harvesting early grain...
storm not far away at about ehur<.
time.
parti- ulars inquire of L. M. Sargent.
Mi. Bert Stevens lias gone to Bangor where Rev. Mr.
Jbulge would be much encouraged
Capt. Cyrus M. Noyes and family, after a lie intends to learn the grocery business. wen; there a larger eongregation each Sun’.sit of several weeks in town, left for their He has entered the employ of If. J. Stevens,
day. There seems to be great indifference
s-j Hammond St.
Bert is a smart, capable
home :n Portland, Oregon. Mouda\.
in regard to visiting the Lord's house on
bis
all
him
sueand
friends
here
wish
F. P. Tuttle, head salesman for the well j boy
Sundays when services are appointed, and
k!mwn hoot and shoe firm of Baehelder «S:
also the weekly class meetings.
Perhaps a
Liberty. The Kennebec Journal corres- revival of some kind is needed.Mrs.
Lincoln, Boston, is spending his vacation in
town.
pondent says:
Benj. Bartlett, Mrs. Florence Berry and
Mrs. Jennie Stover, wife of beamier Stovdaughter Sybil left here for Lewiston last
\Ve are pleased To announce that Hon.
er, of Appleton, narrowly escaped death by
week. Mrs. Bartlett hopes to he much benWilliam P. Frye will address the citizens of
lightning last Tuesday, as she and her mothefited by the change, as her health is not
Scarsport and vicinity on Thursdas evening er-in-law were on their way home from a
neighbors. Tin* lightning struck her on top very good.... Mrs. Nancy Gould, of China,
j of
Sept. 1st.
the head, burning a narrow place through has sold her farm to Mr.
Ernest Taylor. It
the
hair as far as tin* neck and from there
A party from Waterville consisting of Edwent
into her hoot tearing it to atoms. She is a very large one. Mr. Taylor will not
na Springfield, M. Tilden. Nellie Keene. C.
| was picked up for dead but in a few moments take possession at present, as it is rented....
E. Mathews and F. W. Noble took dinner at she became conscious and is now
doing well. There is a great hue and cry for more rents.
The old lady who stood about six feet from
’be Scarsport House Tuesday.
More seem to he moving here than
her was prostrated by the shock lmt came
leaving
j
Mrs. Julia Blanchard met with quite a
t own.... The haying season being over much
out all right... .Mrs. William ]>. Bowler, of
killed
was
s* rious accident
fell
She
Palermo,
by lightning Thursday. of the grain is ready to be cut. Some lias
Tuesday evening.
She was sitting near a window which was
from an embankment near her residence,
already been cut but not stored. Last Fribroken to pieces. One of the posts in the
spraining her ankle so badly that the doctor house was shivered in pieces.Wesley day was such a stormy day they feared the
d* :ded it was as bad as a break.
Ayer wlin has been stopping with his broth- grain would spoil, though there has been no
er, John S. Ayer, at Hotel Waldo, was found
Arrivals this week. (1. L. Morris, Fled dead in his bed Tuesday morning of heart rain since; consequently a good season and
tine grain is anticipated_Miss Helen C
A. C. Crockett has his new buildKaim. Bavid Kane. (1. E. Metcalf, Frank failure.
all plastered and is now ready for the Norton, of Albany, X. V., who has a
posiClifford, Elmer Hammons, Mrs. Oliver ing
finish.... L. L. Prescott has his new block
}.*laneliard. Amy Waterhouse, Grace Gil- all lathed and reaiG for the plaster... .Miss tion in the State Banking Department, will
I
visit
her
Mrs.
Dr. Thomas and Miss
Sisters,
■.
re. (has.
Curtis, Mi. and Mrs. Junes Rose Clough, daughter of B. K. Clough, of
Boston, i" stopping at Mrs. Hattie Clough's. Norton, this wet k.
Gardner, .John B. Ladd, Geo. Sherman.
....Mrs. Howard, of Boston, who has been
Puosi'kct. Prospect Grange to the numwith Airs W.ii. Lowell, returned
Capt. Knox, wlm has been in command of stopping
home Monda\
Kc\ Mrs. 'Lousier, of Sand- ber ol 4<i visited Granite
Grange at North
*];• schooner Brunette iol several years, has
wich, Mass preached her** Sunday in Rev. Searsport Tuesday evening
Aug. Pth. It
l>r. E. A. Porter and
hmuled the latter up on account of freights Geo. Berry’s place..
was a pleasant evening and a pleasant drive.
a
two weeks' vacation
'-eing
low, ami has left for Boston where family, are spending
(i raiiite Grange program was
..t North port Cam?» G round.... M r. and .Mrs.
excellent, with
His uate and
he intends shipping for sea.
J. < >. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse
music by tin; choir, reading, declamagood
are
-ee. iid ohieer liave
.a fishing cruise
the
for
attending
spiritual ramp meeting at
gom
Temple Heights... .The Good Templars had tion- ami singing. Master A. S. Stinson,
among the islands.
a picnic Thursday ai (ieorges*
Overseer Frank Trundy and Brother CurPond.
A
Samuel

....

W. lb Grinnell informs
i.avr be.-n

;■;«
il

i:<e

This

<■

that

more

iarge number attended. The band furnished music and all had a jolly good time....
The trot here on August I'.'ih, and “Oth.

peo-

entertained at ihe Searspori
during J illy and August than
One of tlie featirvs admired

ir

helore.

ver

us

bids lair To he the best

Sandy
of

1

homes—that more men of commanding
piety are wanted to arouse their fellows
from religious indifference.
skarsport items.

Howard F. Mason and family, >f East Belfast, were at E. lb Moore’s Sunday.
Mr. John Bobbins, oi Swanville, visited i
ihe family of J. S. Nickerson last week.

pham

and Geo.

in town the

Metcalf, of Saugus,
first of this week.

Mrs. Geneva Coombs, of Gardiner, has
visiting relatives here the past week.

been

F. M. Eastman has bought
ui Cicc.

pect
'here.

Wescott,

a

farm in

and will

soon

Prosmove

Flood. E. L. Savery and W. L.
Mathews attended tlie horse trot at I’nity,
S.

I>.

Tuesday.

Clark and

w

spending a few days
Blanchard's... Mrs. Stephen Goff,

others favored the company with

songs, and everybods
Twelve oYlnek came
gram seemed

to

ha\

••

enjoyed

the

singing.

as

the pro-

too soon,
no

ready and willing, and

end, for
so

Curtis

was

at

Overseer, the Master and the
But the masters gavel came down

of

o'clock.

ife,

the

was

Trundy,
organist.
at 12

Thursday, 18 8 feet: Friday, 18 8 feet; Saturday, 111 feet; Sunday, IS) feet.
Last spring the hulk of the wrecked

of Bel-

schooner Isabel Alberto was sunk in Rockland harbor in the track of navigation, between railroad wharf and Cooper’s beach.
Townsend Bros., of Baltimore, wreckers,
have just completed blowing up the hulk
with powder. It cost the government 8800
to remove the obstruction.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& C<»., New York, reports for the week ending, Aug. Id: Long voyage freights continue
upon the low basis which has prevailed for
a
lengthened period, and the enquiry for
this class of vessels is yet exceedingly small.
For South American ports there is no appreciable change in rates, and the demand for
tonnage is quite moderate. Business with
the West Coast of South America is especially unsatisfactory, inasmuch as outward
freights are. not only depressed, hut rates for
Nitrate homeward are at the lowest point

Volnev

Thompson_Mrs. Hanum and Miss Nora
Waterhouse,of Middleboro, Mass., are spending the month with Mrs. Fred Waterhouse.
-Miss Viola Twitehell and Miss Lizzie
are spending a few days in Camden,

Sprowl

-The school in Dist. 1) begins Aug. 15,
Miss Leona Choate, teacher-Montville
was well represented at North port and Tem-

ple Heights last week-Miss Inez Barker
has returned to Boston-The ladies of
Union Harvest Grange have organized a
sewing circle_A picnic was held on “Hogback** mountain Aug. 10.

The burial services were held at the
Church. North Palermo, attended by
Alfred Jones, of China, who preached a very

Boston Monday. \\ here lie has a job
building a sea-wall.... Mr.
Thomas Rowe, of Brookline. Mass., was :u
town for a few days last week.
i"

restricted to steamers tor special trades."
West India freights an- linn, because of the
general indisposition of captains to proceed
To the tropical and
semi-tropical latitudes,
without tempting inducements as u> rates.
:n 'icw o! the very
poor pros poets tor remunerative homeward business ami the extra hazards incidon. to the hurricane season
Yellow pi lie coastwise freights arc seasonal
ably quiet but nominally steady.
freights eastward are ven dull and barely
whilst
iee
are
steady,
freights
fairly brisk
and unchanged. Charters: Ship A J Fuller,
(toarrive) New York to San Francisco, general cargo, open la\ days, p, t.
Seh. Jessie,
Lena, Fernandina to New York, lumber, >'».
Sell Annie R Chase, South Amboy t Portland, coal, at) rents. Brig Harry Smith, BanSell Llleia
gor to New \ ork, iee, all cents.
Porter, do. Seh Ella M Willey, Belfast to
New
a*>
cents.
Seh Annie R
York, iee.
Lewis, Port Johnson to Newlmryport, coal,
aa cents.
Seh H T Wood, Perth Amboy to
Sears port, coal, ba rents.

stone,

Horace

Noyes

I
and children,
Vinalhavcn, an visiting
Mrs. O. M. 1 R agan.... Capt. and Mrs. Will
Berry, of Portland, with their two children,
are

visiting Capt. Berry's sister,

Patterson.... Geo.

Hhlihoni

Mrs. Frank

arrived from

Portland Saturday evening for a short sta\
M r. and M rs. Manley I .ancaster and M rs.
Snow, of Bangor, are here for a brief visit to
relatives. ..Mr. Warren Anderson,of RMtinev,
Mass., is at Mrs. Clifford's for a few weeks.
.Mrs. Oscar Eaton, of East Boston, and
....

...

Mrs. Will Manson, of Pittsfield, Me., are* at
Capt. Lanpher's. Mr. Manson arrived Saturday night, and will remain here several

days....Mr. Henry Lanpher returned to
New York,Tuesday, after a ten days* visit in
town... Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Littlefield,
who have been visiting R. R. Goodhue, returned To their home in Brewer, Saturday.
....At the class caucus held at the Porter
schoolhouse the Republicans nominated J.
H. Littlefield, of Prospect, for Representa-

Boston

Produce Market.

li« is'i'ti\. Au<;\ 1
1892. The following;' are today's quotations of provisions. produce, etc
Putter -New York and Vermont dairy, piod to

I

.The annual clambake from Prospect
will be held at French's Beach, to-day (Thursday). All are cordially invited.... The clamtive...

hake Wednesday, at Sandy Head, was a
most
-njoyable occasion.... Mrs. Anson

Smith, Mrs. Lemuel Perkins and a small
child o; Wilber Ridley's were thrown out. of
their carriage while coming around Tin* }
corner by (.’apt. Isaac Griffin's, and somewhat injured, hut not seriously.

choice. 21 n 22c: Ka stern creamery. <j;ood to choice
at22u24e.
The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictl\ wholesale lots.
Cheese Northern choice full creams, at
1-2
«l(ic; fanc\ twins. lOf/ltll 4e ; fair to co<.d at d
l-2e; Western elioiee.
1-2; fair to «joml
at df/S 1 -2e
sage, *.» 1 2 a Kir.
Kcc's- Kastern extras at. 20 a 21e ; Vermont and
New Hampshire extras at 2<H/21e
l’oultn -Northern fresh-killed spring chickens.
2<> n 22c ; fowls. 1 fi n ldr.
lteans—New York, hand-picked pea, at s2 0fi</
2 lo; marrow pea. >2 On; choice screen pea.at
>1 7.”•«2 oo; hand-picked medium. 1 OOf/2 oo;
hoice yellow eyes. >1 \\On \
Ha\ Choice'. sl'.'f/2<>: fair to -o..d si 7c IS:
Kastern choice at s 1 7 // 1 7 oo; ... to ordinarv.
slMf/ld.
Point lies- « hoice Kotiii Islands, 1 77, 1 S7 1-2
l* hid; natives at si 7.". "2.

Belfast
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NEWS.
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Price
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I’l'mlun Mnrkr-t.
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!-'• K

AH HIVED.

—

128 Doses

till,

lot

Guaranteed
To Cure You.

All

Allen’s

!{ X A L.

/•rirt run! /‘roth/rcr*.
( M M • (t 1.2 I M I
:: no,/ 4 1 2

Beans. pea.
2 (>(i n 2 2-‘.l Lamh. (■> It,.
i1»a 1 2
hum 1 in in.
1 7"> u 2 < m it I.a ml Skins.
r.t a
s (/in
yellow eves] (id// i 7o! Mutton, |1 II
But rer. p It’s
S
2": kits. j 1 m, :»2 It,. 42 <1 4.~>
Beet 11 It,.
:>u 7! l‘< >1 aloes.
7' n To
n Ca n le-lliid 1 Ion.
Bariev. p liusli.
Uifll
| * It,.
Cheese. p ||.
Sol ill Straw | * ton.*; "dr/ 7 no
( hiekeii. p Its
1 S a 21 • ! Turkey, |* It,.
>» o
(alt Skins.
.'*(»// r.o; Veal. i'll,.
C, f/7
Buck. ,| |t,.
o'f/ni Wool, w a-l,e, 1.
Ml Z/M2
1 Hi W ool. unwashed. 22 2M
Kfi-jrs. p do/..
Fowl. |f|t,.
14// ic.j Wood. hard. 4 on., n no
< leese.
•»//
>
Wo. ,d.
■! r.
M nn ,j;;
p It..

'll.

Aug. 15. seh. (h o. ]!. Ferguson, Ferguson,
Bangor; M. K. Crosby, White, Jlingham:
Mary Eliza. Winterport.
Aug. lb, seh. .Jacob M. Haskell, Boston:
Louisa

Francis. Poston.
sell. Henry 1L Tilton, Boston.

Aug. 17,

Ar
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Mary K. Luce, Charleston;
Leonessa. I lodge. Bangor.
Aug. 15, M-h. A. Biehardson, PaHershal.

Aug. 11,

seh.

Fdith,
Winterport:
(i reeii’s Landing: Mary Eli/.a. Boston
J [ohnes, Byan, I >< »st«>n.
Fannie

AMEHU A\

and

Byan,

;

l*i UTS,
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At
Probate i.ui't In'M
tin- ('omit\ Ot Waldo,
\ II-list. A. 1>. 1 s: 12.

SLEKITl* A CO.,

Factory, Boston.

Partnership.

partners, and ISAAC II. SHERMAN and
A. SHERMAN, both of Reltast. in the
ot Waldo and State of Maine, as
special
partners, hereby certify that they have this day
formed a copartnership under the firm name of
LAMBERT iN Not NO. for the puipose of manufaeturinji- and selliujr the “LAMBERT PLOW
CoLTEII." so-called, and carrying on a jrenerai
maim fact m ini: business, in said Relfasr. and that
said Isaac II. Sherman and Elmer A. Sherman,
special partners. ha\e each contributed to the
capital of said lirm the sum of tw•. thousand did
dirs.
Said partnership is to commence on this
J 2th day of Au-ru-a. A J>. 1.SH2. and to cease on
the 1 2i h day of August. A. J>. liMf'.i.
Hated at Belfast, this 12th day ot August. A.
1». 1 Sil*J. and scaled with our seals.
Ola iRO E A. I. A M liERT.
A IfTill R A. V Ol NO.
ISAM II. SHERMAN. I
EI.MER A. SHERMAN, l.. >

It.-It:.-!. a
the see..;,.;

meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Currant, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Grant, of Dorchester, Mass., visited
Mrs. Geo. C. Seavey last week.

!

! STKV1AS, A •; 111 i n i 1 r: i:
rate of MAB\ l;. BANKS, late
in sail! Count} ot Waldo, deceased. la.
sented a petition for license to -*• 11 •..
the homestead ot said deceased. as a sn
thereof would
greatly depreciate the
residue at puhlie nr private sale.
Ordered. That the'aid .Mason 1.
all persons interested by .-ausiii-- a e.ip\
•ler to lie published three weekssue. e.-s
Iv’epuhliean doiirnal. printed at Bella'nia\ appear at a I'rol.ate Court. to he
fast, within and tor said Count}, ot
Tuesday <d September next, at ten «.:
before noon, and show a use. it any the\
the prayer of said petition should not UOKo. 1 .liiHNSiiN
A t rue opy. Attest
B«oi
P. Pit

M\S0N

lvrO

THE subscribers, OEoROE a. LAMBERT ami
1 ARTHl’R A. Vul NO, borh of Orrine'ton, in
tlie County <•! Penobscot ami State ot Maine, as

.it
on

~

..

|

genera!

EI.MER

County

;
1

At

a l’robate <
>un held a; Belfast, with
the ..it} ..f Waldo, ui the second
Au-ust. Aid i S'.>2.
MAVo. Administrator ..! tin
SABAH T. CI.ABK. late d Pm
'aid ount} of W aldo, deceased, ha\ ina petition for license to sell the whole
:i
estate "1 -aid deceased.
sale .■!
would depreciate the value --t the rei
public or pri\ate sale.
Ordered. That the said Mavo muall persons intereste-1 i>\ eausiu..j
order to he published hree weeks sue. e>'
the Bepuldieati dounial. printed at |.<
the} ma> appear aT a Probate Court
said • mint} .m.
Belfast, w it bin and !•
Tuesda} of September next, at ten ol :h<
lore noon, and show cause if an} tin
the praver <>l ~a id pet it ion should’ not
11 Id d !•;. .Ii ill NS' i\
A true cop} Attest: I’.hiianP. Pin
1

VII.

~

..

STATE op >| \ IN1
a it Mass.. August 12 A. 1>. 1S'.)2.
Personally appeared the aho\e named Oeorjrc A.
Ea m he t. A it hut A \ >a ujr. I-aac II. She nun n ami
Elmer A. Sherman. ami made oafli that the above
certiticate by them signed
true, and acknowledged the suin' to In- their \o|untar\ act
Reforc me.
• '■wRo
R. F. ! H 'NTON. .Iimt icc of the Peace.

.:; li**l«l
A!
IV I -at*- «
rile ( Olllirv .1 U :1.1m.
A i. a 11''. \
I» I S'.*2.

LADIES

at
Mil

IJelfast.
tile

\

I,.

WiHU.m'KV, (iaar.liau -I
\V( M > I) 1»l IIV. 111 i III >1 heir Ml
\ a
*1*111 R\ late m! M
ill.
N\ ihl'». <lt vu. ha m_;
esenietl
lie. n-t- Tn >et!
ertain real estate •>!
■»itiiate'l in Kimx, in sai'l <'mint\
a’
Mli\ate sale.
«>nlereil. That the -;ii11 < iuanliaii
jiersiins iuteivsteil 1>.n raiisiiu: a e<ij>\
•m he
}i!ililishe'l three \v«-ks suece--i
I e ‘)1* i1'1 iea
.h.:i rnal, iirmte. 1
]Je
I

and Mrs. Geo. C. Seavey.
Mrs. J. B. Dow and daughter. Miss Kittie,
>f Cambridgeport, Mass., are visiting the
family of Wilson N. Dow
Cant, and Mrs. Cyrus Noyes and daughter,
Miss Nellie, of Portland, Oregon, were in
L. Dow’s.
town recently visiting at
One of the happiest men we have just now
js Mark C. Ward, who is the proud father of
an eight-pound daughter, horn Aug. 10th.
F. H. Cleaves and daughter, Miss
have returned from a pleasant
visit to Mrs. W. E. Nickerson, in Bangor.
Mrs.

Eudavilla,

H. T. Scribner and M. G. Massure, when
returning from Frankfort last week, saw two
large deer in Herbert Black’s field near the

Boyd road.
Misses Blanche E. and Edith L. Mason,
of East Belfast, who have been visiting their
grandmother Mrs. Lucinda Moore, returned
home last

Sunday.

Swan Lake trout have got hungry again.
Herbert Heed, of this place, hooked one last
Saturday, which weighed four pounds, and
Belfast caught a five
a gentleman from

pounder.
Prof. Parker’s new variety show and illuminated Art Exhibition at the schoolhouse in Dist- No. 8,Mt. Ephraim,last Saturday night was most enjoyable and well attended.
Mrs. Abbie Black, widow of the late Wm.
F. Black, died very suddenly Monday. She
had been ill for four or five months, but at
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Boys and Youths’
Stripe Tennis,
37c. Takes

■

Pair.

High Sts.,

For Sale.

->

■

—

....

Mrs. Geo. A. Massure, and daughter, of
Cambridge, Mass., are hoarding with Mr.

|

\m:

-er.

e

Mrs. Marion Mathews is at Tern pic Heights
*his week, attending the Spiritual Camp-

\|

«

TKAliE MAiiK.

Limited

u

!>,-

>
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-•

/:</>(!I .1/0//.yd.
Lillie. i»
1
1 nr.
'at Meal. I' It,.
4fi."
4 a r.
mions, [) Hi
‘il.hero-eii. j a.. .14
olloek. |, It,
4 1-2//.'.
•.!„ in
nrk. | > It
Master. |» hl.l. I Hio 1 o.'>
4
:ye Meal. |'» It..
1 1"
Shorts. 11 ,"wt..
4 1-2// f,
Supir. j * It,.
40
Salt. I .!., j lai.
Sweet rot a Toe*.
4 a .“»
I! 12-«4
Wheat Meal.

I

Flora
York, Aug
II" Vl.lM > SS. Ill < .1!IT..I..lie,
Jessie
‘olidon, Osborn, Bat-11 :
T >
1.1-1. '.utile see. He I T'le-i l.i> "I A
Lena, Yea/.ie, Fernandina: 12, arrived, sell
lll’III). Aiimi11i-t rat ri
■-!
On
Sarah 1 > J Bawson, French, Fall Biver; ar.1. 11rki>.
am»i:i:\n
..i
mu,
We have just received a lew .»! \\ aid<>. deceased,
rived. bark Matan/.as, Bice. Havana, ship
haviiia pre-elilt
wile, of Lowell. Mass., are it Mrs. William and others were present from Monroe.... (lov Bobie, Nichols. Hong Kong; passed
BORN.
•■"'Hit ..t admiiii-iiaiion ot .-aid e-:at<
of
anee.
Perkin's for a short stay....Mr .Austin B. Misses Lizzie and Alice Norton, of Bangor through the (late, sell Sal lie J On, New York
• M'dered.
tor Boston; arrived, seh Waldeniar, Lelaml,
That il.it iee hereot he
BEYERACIE
In North Haven. Aug. li'. to Mr.
French was in Boston a day or two last week.
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He has taken two bottles and
says he is cured
good appetite— feels perfectly well.

London affirms that ‘‘the present state of the
shipping trade is undoubtedly without precedent.
There have been times wlnn,
in
certain
trades, business has been
worse, hut, taken altogether, there never
was a
time of such universal depression.
Ship owners have the satisfaction .-I knowing that the depression has had the rff.-rt, of
preventing many on 1 its for new tonnage and
that, the orders placed during thepasfsix
months have, with a few exceptions, been

interesting sermon. The deceased was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parsons,
of Freedom.
She leaves a little boy two
years old.
During the same shower the
lightning struck the barn of Frank Wood,
damaging it sniii-wluit.lolm II. Black

Mrs.
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I»cal and

M. E.

Stockton Scujnos.
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went

Is the man, who, like William
E. Currier, of Kennebunk,
Me.,
knows what he needs and where
to get it.
Mr. Currier was sick
for 5 years with severe stomach
trouble. Then he tried

known, and consequently a ’urge
tonnage is lying idle on the coast.
Timber freights are moderately
active, hut with an abundance of seeking
rates
are upon a somewhat lower
tonnage,
basis from provincial ports than they were
at an earlier stage of the season.
But, w bile
freights on this side of the Atlantic aic depressed, they are at least no worse than they
are elsewhere.
A recognized authority m

Palermo. A thunder shower visited PalIt
ermo last Thursday, doing sad work.
struck and quite badly damaged the house
of William Bowler, and killed his wife instantly. She went into the chamber to put
down the window when the lightning struck

laying

Well
Posted

■

claration that more men are wanted to take
*l.e lead in the religious life in their own

were

Prof. John
an*

and

Carter
in Mal-

pairs

Last

E. S. F

season.

Bedford, N. LL, is at her mother's. Mrs.
Dolly Black's... .('apt. A. V Partridge and

some

Mass.,

INunt.

Philadelphia,

B. G.

The following guests of Messrs. Webster,
W.isgatt and Maguire, proprietors of Sunny-:de cottage, Swan Lake, arrived here by
steamer Lewiston. Tuesday ; J. J. Shields,
A. 1'it/patri. k, C. Maguire, L. ,J. Black, F.
A
Murray. L. Collins, It. Maguire,.J. O’M. Jones, J. Harrington, M. K.
Brien
H uges. Mary O’Brien and 1 he Misses Collins.

north

of the

About twenty-live horses have been entered
is reported by tin* Secretary.

’•y the guests <>f the hotel is that the vegetables and green stuff conic largely from Mr.
GrinneH’sown farm and garden.

Sunday night, ltev. N. LaMarsh made
plain talk, which all the men of our
should have heard.
town
He presented
some arguments, showing why more men do
not begin the Christian life and enter into
Lurch membership; and closed with the de-

one

tis

Centre Montville. Mrs. John
and son have returned to their home
den, Mass-Miss Annette Brown,
fast, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
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